
Carter to scrap $50 rebate program
WASHINGTON (AfO -  l*ir$ 

idem Carter has derided to 
scrap his controversial plan to 
give la i  rebates to 200 mil 
lion Americans because he is 
convinced the economy will im 
prove without the stimulus, ad 
muiistration sources said today 

White House Press Secretary 
Jody Powell indicated that the 
report is true and that (^rter s 
proposed {2 billion investment 
Lai credit is being scrapped as 
well

If you withdraw the rebate, 
you couldn t very well not with 
draw the business ta i  benefit 
also Powell said If you 
don t need the one you don I 
need the other

It was learned Carter made 
the final decision to drop the 
rebate plan Wednesday night A 
formal annoiaicement of the ac 
tion was eipected today possi 
bly from the President himself 

Although the rebate plan was 
known to be in trouble in Con

gress. sotroes insisted this was 
not the mam reason Carter de
cided to withdraw it They ac 
knowledged. however that it is 
likely that many people will iiv 
lerpret the decision that way

Critics of the plan including 
Kederal Reserve Board Chair 
man Arthir F Burns had 
warned that the plan would fuel 
inflation

The IxM Angeles Times said 
Carter was eipected to an 
nounce today that he was with

drawing both the rebate propos 
al and a |2 billum investment 
Lai credit for industry 

The two proposals are major 
segments of his proposed eco
nomic stimulus program for 
this year

The Baltimore Sun reported 
Carter had been considering 
the move for the past two days 
and finally reached his decision 
at a meeting with top advisers 
Wednesday night 

The paper said the President

was advised to move quickly so 
the way would be cleared for 
consideration of his anti ov 
nation proposals, which he is 
unveiling al a news carfcrence 
Friday

The New York Tunes said the 
strongest advocates of with 
drawing the rebate plan were 
budget director Bert l.anoe and 
Treasury Secretary W .Michael 
Blumenthal

But top Carter administration 
officials had staunchly defend

ed the rebates in speeches this 
week

l^bor Secretary Ray Mar 
shall speaking Tuesday in l)e 
troit defended the rebates as 
unportant to the nation s econa 
my He warned. We should 
not underestimate the effects 
on consumer confidence if they 
are deprived of the ta i rebates 
that they have come to antici 
pate

Blumenthal told the National 
Press Club on Wednesday that

the rebate was needed to fur 
ther stimulate the economy 

The economy is indeed im 
proving but the rate of im 
provement is still too slow and 
we need to find ways to achieve 
more rapid growth the treas 
try  secretary said 

Both houses of Congress are 
off for an te s te r recess this 
week The full Senate was 
scheduled to take up Carter s 
stimulus plan next week The 
House approved the plan in

eluding the rebates, m March
The plan would give rebates 

to 200 million Americins with a 
taxpayer gettuig ISO for himself 
and each dependent The tSO 
payments would decrease as in
come rose between (25.000 and 
PO 000 with no rebates going 
to those earning more than 
$30 000

The payments would also go 
to recipients of Soaal Security, 
veterans pensions and welfare 
who pay no taxes
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Malone named 
valedictorian

Leading the Class of ’77
Days at Pampa High .School are numbered for Suaanne Walah and 
Jackie Malone, aalutatonan and valedictorian of the Class of 1977 In 
addition to leading the graduating claaa scholastically. Malone haa been

named reapient of a $1.000 scholarship and Suaanne Walah won a $500 
scholarship The last day of classes for Pampa High School seniors will 
be May 24 Graduation is scheduled for May 27

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

Jackie .Malone son of .Mr and 
Mrs Jack Malone of 414 Sloan 
IS valedictorian of the 1977 
Pampa High School Graduating 
Class

.Malones grade average is 
3 7111 m the four point gradmg 
system used at PHS

S a lu la to n a n  is Susanne 
Walsh daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Charles W Walsh Jr of 1114 
Christine Her average is 3 M75

There are 30$ seniors Others 
in the top 10 and their grade 
averages include Sara Rjehart 
3 55(86 Wayne Williams 
3 54894 Krin 0  Connor 3 54878 
Frank Stowers, 3 536 Anne 
H enderson 3 52766 Keith 
Coffee 3 52143 l.eigh Barrett 
3 4958 and Amy McMullan 
3 4902

.Malone was also the recipient 
of a II .000 scholarship from Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority The sorority 
awarded a 1500 scholarship to 
Julie Watson daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Rill Watson of lOM N 
Somerville

Winner of a 1750 scholarship 
from the Pampa Rotary Club 
was Fddie Brown son of .Mr 
and Mrs Allen Brown of 345 
Anne

The Frist Cnited Methodist 
C hurch p resen ted  a $500 
scholarship to Carl .Memford. 
son of .Mr and Mrs Kenneth 
Memford of 700 S Sumner and 
Kim Hagerman was selected lo 
receive a $500 scholarship from 
the Twentieth Century Forum 
She IS the daugher of Mr and 
.Mrs Billy Hagerman of 1617 
Williston

Korrine Wight daughter of 
Mr and .Mrs K I) Wight of 
Pampa. was named reapient of 
th e  A ltru sa  Club s $500 
scholarship and Susanne Walsh 
won the $500 scholarship 
sponsored by the Twentieth 
C en tu ry  Club She is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Walsh of 1114 Christine

The Top 0 Texas Kiwanis 
presented $500 scholarships to 
Mike l.ancaster son of Mr and 
Mrs Nathan (.ancaster of 1116 
Sirroco and Julie Slaymaker 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Marvin Slaymaker of 2606 
Rosewood

Reba Vaughn daughter of Mr 
and .Mrs Floyd Vaugnn of 508 
l>owry was selected to receive a 
$300 scholarship from Pampa 
B usiness and Professional

Women s Club and the Gray 
County Chapter of the Top o’ 
Texas .Medical Auxiliary named 
Cherrie Jo Billingsly lo receive 
their $400 scholarship She is the 
daughter of .Mr and Mrs Joe D 
Billingsly of .McLean

The Pampa Evening Lions 
Club s $400 scholarship went to 
Kevin Kirby, son of .Mr and 
Mrs Clarence Kirby of 2219 
Evergreen

Receiving $300 scholarships 
from the Pampa Classroom 
T eachers Association were 
Chris Skaggs and Penny Bright 
Skaggs IS the son of .Mr and 
Mrs Bob Skaggs of 806 N 
Christy and Penny is the 
daughter of .Mr and .Mrs 
Richard Bright of 1123 .Mary 
Ellen

A $200 scholarship sponsored 
by the Pam pa Fine Arts 
Assoaation went lo Angela Day. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R a l^  
Day of It 15 Mary Ellen

Still to be named are the 
recipients of a $1.000 scholarship 
offered by the First National 
Bank and a $200 scholarship 
sponsored by the American 
Business Women s Assoaation

Property tax relief faces cut in House
By LEE JONIS 

A uaaated  Pres* Writer
ACSTl.N Tex lAPi Hous«' 

members debating Ihe $708 
million school finance bill 
threatened today lo eliminate 
the measure s mandatory prop 
erty lax relief provisions 

A moti(»i lo table an amend 
ment deleting iru' provisions 
failed 76-68 Then the Hou.se re 
cessed to hear a ifieerh by .Jim 
Wright majority leader of ttu' 
I S House of Representatives 

But thus session has been 
marked by dozens of occasions 
in which the ffoase would re 
fuse lo table an amendment 
only to turn around and defeat 
I t  on a straight up vole 

The provisioas freeze local 
properly lax rates and a-s.spss 
men! ratios next school year 
and require most school dis 
Incls to reduce lh«r taxes 
slightly in 1978 79 The relief 
would amount to about $73 mil 
lion statewide

Reps Bob Close R f’erryton

and Jim Rudd DBrovnfield 
attacked the provisions saying 
some small districts need every 
penny they ran gel and appeal 
ing to legislative sentiment for 

local control
They got support from some 

big city representatives who ob 
jected that most Lax relief 
would go lo rich districts 

Rep Buddy Temple I) Luf 
kin said a taxpayer m his 
school district owning a $30 000 
house would gel a tax neduc 
tion of only 80 cents a month 

But Rep Hamp Atkinson I) 
New Boston said that it 
wouldn t be right for the state 
to give school districts more 
than $700 million in additional 
funds without requiring them lo 
share Ihe wealth with tax 
payers

l / r a l  boards don I lake re 
sponsibility for tax increases 
but blame the legislature Al 
kinson said

Debate on the bill which m 
eludes $357 million lo reduce lo

cal 0)sts of the Foundation^ 
School Program was in its 
third day today

In Wednesday s floor session. 
Speaker Bill Clayton blocked an 
attempt by Rep DeWitt Hale 
D-Corpus Christi to graft the 
Texas State Teachers Associ 
alion s proposed 25 per cent 
pay raise onto the bill It would 
have added $865 million to the 
bill s cost

Clayton ruled that Uie amend 
ment exceeded the scope of the 
governor 5 emergency declara 
lion that enabled ibe Hou.se to 
aKisider school finance ahead 
of the general appropriation 
bill

A separate $263 million teach 
er pay raise bill that falls far 
short of the TSTA demands was 
approved by the House Public 
Education Committee on Tues 
day

Representatives voted 87 54 
against a Hale amendment to 
make an additional $52 million

available for teacher pay by 
c u t t i n g  expenditircs for 
maintenance and operations — 
utility costs janitors chalk pa 
per security grounds upkeep 
and the like

If we don t Lake care of the 
teachers 1 think all this other 
money we are putting into the 
education bill will go for 
naught Hale said

Rep Ben T Reyes D Hous 
ton said it would be better to 
reduce the tax relief portion of 
the bill than lo Lake it from 
our urban school districts that 
are strained lo the maximum 

Hale enjoyed one minor viclo 
ry when the House reduced by 
$7 million the additional money 
provided for driver education 
It cut the allotment from $65 lo

$45 per student The present 
amount is $25

The Hou.se also voted to re 
duce the school year from 180 
lo 174 days and teachers in 
service training from 10 to six 
days a year

Senators passed 26-5 and 
sent to the House Sen Ron Clo- 
wer s right to privacy bill

It would allow a person

whose phone is illegally tapped 
to sue for civil damages Penal 
lies for persons conducting ille 
gal taps would range as high as 
10 years in prison and a $5 000 
fine

Senators also approved cn 
voice vote a bill protecting hos 
pitals and hospital employes

who refuse or who consent to 
perform abortions If an em
ploye were fired for refusing to 
take part in an abortion, he or 
she could sue for reinstatement 
and back pay plus 

Employes who lake part in 
abortions likewise would be 
protected

State may scrutinize 
Pampa’s water supply

Pigeoning pair rescued

"1
I ______

New York club 
offers cash to kill

By XARLSWANSON 
AtMdaled P reti Writer

NEW YORK lAPl -  A New York giai club has 
declared its own war on enme offering $200 cash 
bounties to robbery victims who shoot and kill 
their attackers

The award is s$>eniially for meritorious 
cases U s just for certain instances Gerald 
f*reis«r. head of the 5.000-member Federation of 
Greater New York Pistol and Rifle Gubs. said 
Wednesday We call it a courageous citizen s 
award

Others have suggested a more apt term would 
be bounty, the scourge of the Old West Without 
exception, a ty  ofhdals denounce the idea

This kihd of approach is why we have been 
pushing to diligently for strong giai control, said 
Mayor Abraham Beame 

Bui P re tss’ said that sort of attitude is just 
political talk and does not deter enme

We’re at a poinl where the city has gone ao far 
downhill that there are too many i l i rp i  gins and

too few le p i  gins We feel people should be en 
rouraged to defend themselves 

The gun group already has singled out three 
merchants for awards, all victims of recent 
attempted robberies Four persons were shot and 
killed and another was wounded during the 
robberies

Preiser 42 said the offer is now limited lo 
merchants, but may be expanded if we get 
enough money through contnbutionB and other 
avenues to meet demand 

Preiser who is a manufacturer of children s 
outerwear, said it s time for the average New 
York City resident to think about arming and 
protecting himself He said he favors a 45caliber 
automatic as his tidear m 

He maintained there is no need to fear that the 
awards will spur an increase in gun battles in 
New York s concrete canyons 

Preiser said he had never diot anyone I’ve 
assisted in several citiaen’s arresU. but I ve 
never drawn my giai or shot anyone '

By SHIRLEY ANDERSON 
Pampa News Staff 

l^ampa s water supply may 
come under stale scrutiny after 
a public hearing set for Friday 
in lAibbock

S p o k e sm e n  for T ex as  
D e p a r tm e n t  of H ea lth  
Resources recently announced a 
series of statewide hearings ui 
p re p a ra t io n  for June 24 
eructment of the Safe Drinking 
Water Act of 1974 ’ The federal 
law will effect virtually all 
public and pnvate suppliers of 
water to the public 

Hearing for the Panhandle is 
set for 10 a m Friday in 
Lubbock s city hall council 
chambers

Proposed new changes in stale 
drinking water standards will be 
explained during the hearing 
TDHA said these changes are 
more stringent than Federal 
reg u la tio n s  issued by the 
ijivironmenUl Protection Act 

Purpose of the heanngs is to 
afford all interested persons 
rea so n a b le  opportunity to 
s u b m it  d a ta ,  view s or 
a rg u m e n ts  concerning the 
pro$MMed changes

City Manager Mack Wofford 
said today he had no knowledge 
of the scheduled hearuigs A 
spoketman for the Canyon office 
of TDHA said notificationB of the 
hearings were sent to county 
seats

No annoiaicement apparently 
w a s  m a d e  t o  c i t y  
administrations

Wofford said be does not know 
al this lime whether Pampa will 
be represented at the Lubbock 
mCHing

He said the Assoaation of 
Small Cities, of which Pampa is 
a member has long been 
opposed to the Safe Drinking 
Water Act because it seems a 
more controlling and overly 
stringent type of law than we 
really need

Wofford said Pampa has 
,received tentative approval of 
Its water supply from the state 
agency, but if the standards 
are being drastically changed. I 
don t know what will happen

He ad d e d  tha t all 13 
P a n h a n d le  c itie s  in the 
C anad ian  River Municipal 
Water Authonty have basically 
the same type water

We — Amanllo. Borger 
Pampa Lubbock and nine other 
cities — all obtain o«r water 
from Lake Meredith, although 
some towMB probably mix well 
water with it”

W offord specu la ted  the 
hearings might look into the 
p o ss ib ilitie s  of pollutants 
existing in drinking water 
supplies It could be they’re 
going to look for hydrocarbons 
from insecticides or herbicides 
Other things besides baaic 
elements of the water

To be included in the public 
hearings are propoaed changes 
in s l a t e  d rink ing  w ater 
s ta n d a rd s  th a t a re  more 
s t r i n g e n t  th a n  F e d e ra l

regulations issued by EPA 
A report issued by TDHA said 

the  purpose of the new 
s t a n d a r d s  is to establish 
maximum levels for certain 
i n o r g a n i c  and o r g a n i c  
c h e m i c a l s  as wel l  as 
radiological and microbiological 
contaminants

Specific constituents to he 
controlled were selected on the 
basis of research conducted 
throughout the nation by vanous 
organizations

In addition. Ihe report says 
the standards specify reporting 
and record keeping to be 
required of Texas public water 
systems

The city manager said any 
violation of any regulation of the 
new law requires notification of 
all water customers by mail 

Wofford expressed concern of 
public reaction to safe water 
investigations

It s hard for residents to 
u n d e r s ta n d  c o m p lic a te d  
saentific and chemical data, 
he said and when people see 
the words unsafe water they 
unmediatdy assume it indícales 
the w ater they dnnk is a 
detriment to health 

Enforcement of the new law is 
to be by the Environmental 
Protection Agency lEPAi and 
TDHA Snee all 13 member 
cities of the Canadian River 
Municipal Water Authority use 
the same type water, any new 
requirements affecting Pampa 
would also affect moat of the 
Panhandle

A pair of petrified Pampa 
pigeon pursuers had lo be 
plucked from their perch 
atop an old water lower near 
the Santa Ee Railroad 
Wednesday

Wat ch  Capta in Don 
j l e n d r i c k s  said today 
members of the Pampa Eire 
flepartment were called to 
rescue two boys who had

scaled the lower in search of 
squabs

Described as being 10 or 12 
years old the boys had been 
successful in their pirsuits 
and had a sack full of 
pigeons lo bring down with 
them

The boys and their pigeons 
were taken home by the 
rescuers

Weathermen surrender
By JONATHAN WOL.MAN 

AiMclated P rru  Writer
Two fugitives from the 

Weather Undergrotxid have 
surrendered to Chicago author 
ities m a move that may signal 
a shift by the radical group s 
members away from political 
bombings and sabotage

Robert H Roth and f’tioebe 
Hirsch are free on bond foflow 
ing their successful seven year 
effort lo escape capture by 
state and federal authorities 
Both were indicted in 1968 on 
charges of mob action and ag 
gravated battery Roth also 
was sought on a federal fugi 
live warrant

A source said the sirrender 
may be part of a .pditical 
strategy called inversion ’ in 
der which some Weather Un
derground members would su*- 
face to pursue their r<*w>lution- 
ary political goals above 
ground

It was impossible to confirm 
the refiort. and several sources 
noted that the pair may hsve 
decided lo surface on their own 
without their comrades’ also 
adopting the inversion strategy

One source who spoke to the 
radicals Mter their surrender 
said. 'What they are doing is a 
pvaonal decition I cannot say

if this is part of inversion and I 
cannot say that it is not 

Roth and Ms Hirsch could 
not be reached and th e r  attor 
neys had no comment 

Roth was released on $UM 
bond and .Ms Hirsch on her 
personal recognizance after 
they surrendered on March 25. 
unnoticed by federal aiShonties 
and by reporters They are 
scheduled lo appear in Giok 
County Circuit Court for a 
hearing on Apnl 21 

The FBI has not yet spoken 
to the radicals and a spokes
man said We don t have any 
idea why they gave themselves 
up

The FBI spokesman. Thomas 
Coll, said that if Roth and Ms 
Hirsch p v e  themaclves up 
without disavowing the Weather 
Underground, it would be the 
First such surrender irom the 
group’s ranks

An estimated SI to 3N per
sons consider them aeim  mem
bers of Ihe Undergrotmd Most 
are not sought w eirreni crimi
nal indictmcota.

The FBI still is looking for 17 
members of the Undergromi. 
including Five who starred in a 
doctaneatary movie reteaaad 
laat year
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Let Peace Begin With Me
Thu n*wtpap«r it d«dicat»d to furnithing infofmotion to Qur roadori to that thoy can 

bottor promot« and protorvo thoir own froodotn and oncourago othort to toe i»t blotting. 
Foi only when man undorttandt froodom and it free to control himtolt and all he pottouot 
can he develop to hit utmott capabilitiot.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creotor, and not by a govern 
ment, with the right to take moral action to preterve their life ond property and tecure more 
freedom and keep it for themtelvet and othert.

To ditchorge thit retpontibility, free men, to the bett of their ability, mutt underttand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expretted in the Coveting Commandment

(Addreii all communicationt to The Pampa NevA, 403 W Atchiton, P O Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texai 79065 Lettert to the editor thould be tigned ond namet will be withheld 
upon requett.

(Permiition it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriolt originated 
by The Newt and gppeoring In thete columnt, providing proper credit it given.)

Assault on free trade
The bi({ guns of American protectionism arc 

being lined up by offinals of business and 
organized labor to lay cJown a rolling barrage on 
foreign trade

The purpose is to shoot down cheap imports 
and protect the American market for higher 
priced American ptndurts 

Sugar color television sets, shoes steel — these 
are among imports the protectionists would like 
to shut off They want the American consumer to 
pay the price of protecting the American 
producer in each case from competition 

The problem — besides the cost to American 
consumers — is that in each case the protectionist 
moves could provoke retaliation abroad These 
are protectionists in every country where our 
exports laider sell the local competition We 
dominate world markets m jetliners computers 
construction  machinery, m ineral mining 
machinery communications equipment, medical

instruments and many other products We cannot 
build a tariff wall around this country that will not 
impede trade both ways It must eventually 
restrict our exports as it restricts our imports

President Carter is going to come under great 
pressure from industry from unions and from the 
Congress to come to the rescue of ailing 
industries The political heat could become 
intense

Many people supposedly are firm believers in 
the virtues of the free market and free trade but 
when It comes to their own in()ustry. they want 
order and stability and protection against outside 
competition

The president should stand up against selfish 
pressures of this type and speak for the good of 
the entire nation TarJf barriers and import 
quotas are designed to escalate consumer prices 
We don t need them Free trade is better for 
everyone in the long run

Adrift in the same canoe
Those who know him call British Prime 

Minister James Callaghan the closest thing to 
an American politician on the British scene 

Callaghan undoubtedly exerted his political 
charms extensively during his recently concluded 
twoday visit with fYesident Carter But there is 
no doubt the visit was more than a routine 

cementing of ties with the new American 
president

As with American politicians Callaghan s first 
instinct IS for political sirvival He would like to 
avoid a general election until 1979 However, he 
presides over a country that is ravaged by 
unemployment and inflation There is little hope 
that conditions will improve That s not a stable 
platform for political success 

Callaghan who has been predicting a very 
gloomy economic year fix the industrial world in 
I97J would like the I'nited Slates to stimulate its

economy as much as possible I’resumably the 
ripples would spread to Japan and the Common 
•N^rket

We wouldn t advise Callaghan to hold his 
breath until help arrives from the United States 
P resident Carter s $31 8 billion economic 
stimulus package already is threatening to 
increase uiflation Any deficit spending beyond 
that sum assuredly will add fuel to the fire The 
ripple that would reach Britain wouldn t be 
exactly the one Callaghan bargained for

The irony of Callaghan s economic proposals is 
that they seek to pull the United States down the 
same socialist path that Britain took after lM*r 
empire collapsed

And each step that the United States takes down 
the path reduces its ability to help Britain 
because it becomes more like Britain itself

F O K l M..4ind against ’em

A clarinet case, maybe?
Ry THOM MARSHAI.U 
Pam pa News Co-editor

No doubt there are many 
l‘ampans who have tired of tab's 
of Ireland To that contingent I 
offer humble apologies for again 
bringing up the subject But 
since I live in fear that the story 
might surface from some other 
source let me relate it here 

I did not intend to march in the 
St Patrick s Hay Parade when I 
went to Dublin

It was my understanding that 
I would get to watch the whole 
thing from the reviewing stand 

But I t  didn t  work out that 
way The Pride of Pampa 
m a rc h e d  about mid way 
through the event and the only 
logical course open for a 
number of reasons was for the 
buses to take the marchers all 
back to the hotel — distantly 
located at the airport -  upon 
completion of their part in the 
parade

F'olks not on the buses at 
d e p a r tu re  tim e  would be 
required to taxi back to the hotel 

if a taxi could be hailed

The co-ed and I determined 
that we could leave our spots on 
the reviewing stand and follow 
the band, from the sidewalk, all 
the way to the buses 

It didn't work out as good as it 
originally soiaided In the first 
place, there wasn t room to 
follow the band if one stayed to 
the sidewalks and besides it 
was easy to lose sight of the 
group and get behind 

In the second place if the 
co ed was to get any good 
pictures she had to be in the 
street — ahead of the band 
behind the band alongside the 
band back and forth to and fro 

We had decided before we 
went that I d be in charge of 
phoning in the daily stories and 
writing the special section 
accoiait when we returned and 
the co-ed would be in charge of 
all the pictures

The system worked good right 
up until the St Patty s p a ra ^  
Then, as far as I m concerned, it 
fell apart

ft embarrassed me to have to 
m arch along with the band

Berry’s World
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'Wh9r9 do th9Y f(99p th9 famous pork barrai?”

instead of on the sidewalk, for 
one thing

And I looked a bit odd 
carrying that purse for another 

She couldn t handle the two 
cameras and extra lense and 
still manage to juggle the big 
canvas j>ouch with straps she 
calls a purse so she said Here 
can you carry this and look off 
after another shot 

I folded it over as best I could 
wrapping the straps up and 
hoping I d made the package 
appear like some kind of foIdH 
up jacket or a hat or anything 
but a purse and I marched 
alongside the l*ridp in my light 
gray western chapeau and my 
b righ t red  blushing face, 
carrying it

Blocks seemed like miles and 
when we finally made it to the 
buses I tossed the wrinkled, 
rolled up bulky canvas bundle to 
the co-ed and started the lines 
I d rehearsed to myself all along 
the route 

D o n ty o u ev e r 
Here, hold this a second, 

she interrupted, tossing the 
purse back to me and jogging off 
toward a pony drawn wagon 
full of Irish costumed kids 

Next time, she s going to be in 
charge of the writing

(The ^ninpii Xcwb
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ASfR0*6RAPN
Bernice Bede Osol
ARIRS (Itarch 21-AprM 1«) Try

.not to push yourspN too hard toi- 
day You'H accompliah tar mora 
if your pace it a relaxed needy 
one
TAURUS (April 20-Mey 80) 
You'll went to be with Iriendi to
day. but choose a quiet aetting 
tor your tete-a-tete. You need 
companionship, not roUicking 
merriment

“AAXAÂÀKXXXRjGH ! MCH£RS I'

Cover-up by the press
By WILLIAM A. RUSHEIR 

.NKW YORK — The contents 
of a dead Communist agent s 
briefcase are the subject of what 
may be the biggest Washington 
cover up since W atergate 
Involved are a leftist Wahington 
think tank an ultra liberal 
Democratic congressman, the 
wife of Cuba s number two 
intelligence official, and the 
juiciest string of names since 
.Nixon s enemies list Yet 
most of Washington s vaulted 
press corps, instead of risking a 
hernia to get to the bottom of the 
s to ry , has been doing its 
desperate best to sit on its lid 

When a bomb exploded in the 
car of Orlando Letelier on a 
W a s h in g to n  s t r e e t  la s t  
September 21. killing Leteher 
and one of two passengers the 
news rece iv ed  nationwide 
coverage l.etelier had been the 
ambassador to Washington of 
Chile s M arx ist president 
Salvador Allende and since 
A llende s death had been 
w orking for a far left 
Washington think tank called 
the Institute for Policy Studies 
so It was assumed that Chile s 
rightist junta had contrived his 
m u r d e r  L e t e l i e r  w as 
posthumously promoted to the 
rank of World Hero, and liberals 
e v e ry w h e re  m ourned Tiis 
passing H is  death deprived 
the world of one of its noblest 
m e n . g r ie v e d  G eo rg e  
McGovern in a sample spasm 

[.etcher s briefcase, retrieved 
by the Washington police from 
the wreck of the car was turred 
over to Letelier s family 
Somewhere along the line, 
however, a list of its contents 
had been made and circulated to 
various interested parlies, and 
certain information concerning 
those contents began to leak On 
December 20 columnists Jack 
Anderson and I>es Whitten broke 
the story reporting that one of 
the letters in the briefcase was 
fro m  B e a tr ic e  A llende 
Salvador s daughter and wife of 

C u b a n  o f f ic ia l  L uis 
Kernandez Ona i subsequently

identified as deputy chief of 
F idel Castro s Directorate 
General of Intelligence! The 
le tte r, dated .May 8. 1975. 
advised Letelier that he was 
being paid $5.000 in a lump sum 
and would thenceforth receive 
$1.000 a month to help support 
his work

This uidication that a Chilean 
member of a Washington thmk 
tank was actually on Castro s 
secret Washington thmk - tank 
was actually on Castro s secret 
payroll produced scarcely a 
ripple in the media that had 
headlined his death

The media got another chance 
when columnists Evans and 
.Novak reported on February 16 
th is year that Congressman 
Michael Harrington iD . Mass i. 
who narrowly escaped censure 
by th e  e n tire  House of 
Representatives last year for his 
role in leaking CIA secrets to the 
press was named in a note in 
l^etelier s briefcase as the 
recipient of $174 26 from Letelier 
personally, plus $380 from

H e ls in k i  (H arring ton  
subsequently admitted both 
paym ents, but insisted they 
were to cover his expenses m 
attending a Mexico City meeting 
of a leftist organization called 
the Commission to Inquire into 
the Crim es of the Chilean 
Military Junta i

Still our media bloodhounds 
snoozed on. save for exactly one 
s w e e th e a r t  a r t ic le  by a 
Washington Post reporter 
named I.ee l^escaze. whom the 
L e te lie r  fam ily 's attorney 
permitted to see the briefcase 
contents (which of cotrse are 
mostly in Spanishi Lescaze. 
who can t speak Spanish, stoutly 
d e c la re d  nonetheless that 
Anderson Whitten and Evans 
Novak had put the darkest 
possible interpretation on the 
documents

Evans and Novak retirned to 
the attack on F'ebruary 28 in a 
c o l u m n  1 k il le d  by the 
Washington Post i connecting 
the Commission to Inquire into 
the Crim es of the Chilean

A C R O S S

1 Environment 
ayency (abbr, 

4 W eld 
7 Water lEr |

10 L o b e n q n n  s 
br̂ de 

12 Space 
1 4 Occupy a 

Cbair
1 5 Northern 

European 
16 Shakes 

pearean 
villain

1 7 Beerlike drink 
' 8 ’̂eguiar 

method
20 River in India 
22 In a body 
24 Trade 
26 Fasten
30 Few (Fr )
31 Doctor 5 

helper (abbr |
32 Night before a 

hiltday
33 Superlative 

suffix
34 Alternative 

word

36 Hair pad 
3 1 At the peak 
39 City on the 

Thames 
4 2 Pam killer 
45 Antique car
4 t Antenna 
6 ' Devour
62 Cam s brother
54 Vivacity
55 Actress Gabor
56 Civil wrong
5 7 R'ver m China
58 Cut of lamb
59 Course
60 Actor Sparks

Answer to Previous Puzzle
N  C A Z , I

I
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DOW N

Skmny fish
Drama
Snakes
More proper
Hawaiian
volcano.
Mauns
Eastern
mystics
Hairy man
Is not well
Indian
More likely

13 Mountain 
(Lat)

19 Noun suffix 
2 1 Lion s home
23 English 

composer
24 Most 

wonderful
25 Sedan
27 Air (prefix)
28 Czar
29 Hire
30 Edible seed 
35 Use payment 
38 Dance step

40 Compass
point
Bowler
Natty
Curved lake
Housetop
feature
Male deer
Formerly
Persia
Wing (Fr)
Vociferous
Wriggly fish
Epoch

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Subemption ratei in Pampa and 

RTZ by carriar and motor route are 
$3 00 per month, $9.00 per three 
montha. $18 00 per aix monUia and 
$3600 par yMr TH E PAMPA NEWS 
la not reaponaihlc for advance pnment 
of two or more montha made to tne car 
lier Fleaae pay directly to the Newa 
Office any pajrment that exceada the
current collection period ____

Suhecription ratee by mail are RTZ 
$9.00 per three monthe. $18.00 per aix 
monttii and $36 00 per year Outoide of 
RTZ, $9 75 per thiW montha; 119 50 
per aix monuia and 139 par yaar Mail 
fuhacnptiona muat bapaid in advancr 
No mail aubacriptoona are availabia
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30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44
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Military Junta " with the World 
Peace Counal — a notorious 
C o m m u n i s t  f r o n t  
headquartered, by coincidence, 
in Helsinki However, despite 
the best efforts of Accuracy ui 
Media, a fasty  organization that 
monitors the press, nather the 
Washington Post" nor the New 
Y ork T im e s  has yet 
consented to report, or even 
accept an ad desenbing. the 
story of Leterlier's briefcase' 

Now Virginia Prewett. in a 
column published in "News 
World of New York on .March 6. 
has revealed that the famous

briefcase also contained the 
names and phone numbers of 
various American journalists, 
as well as those of Carlos Rafad 
Rodriguez, head of the Cuban 
Communist party, and a Soviet 
KGB co n tac t in London 
Separately. I learned that a 
certain Treasury offiaal's name 
appears too Guilt by association 
IS an obvious danger here, but 
how can we guard against it 
unless all (repeat ALLi of the 
facts are made public' How 
about It. newshawks’’ 

(Copyright. 1977. Universal 
Press Syndicate I

OEMINI (May 21-Ju m  20) You 
have a subtly domineering way 
about you today. You can take 
command of situations without 
making too much ado about it.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22)
Devote your energies today to 
m ental pursuits You'll a c 
complish far more with your 
brain than you will with your 
b raw n -
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You may
be called upon today to help 
someone out with *8 problem or 
manage something lor them. 
You'll learn as much in the 
process as they do.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22)
Select an active companion to 
team witn today You’H be hap
pier doing things in tandem with 
a spirited cohort
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 23) This is 
a good day to clean up a lot of 
those little projects that have 
bugged you — and you'll enjoy 
doing so

NEW
brokn
time ni 
■veraf 
week's
for Joe

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-No«. 22) To
day., socially. the action will be 
centered around you. You have a 
magnetism that draws others, 
particularly those of the opposite 
sex
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm .
21) Family matters should be 
your first concern today. You'll 
have more peace of mind once 
you’ve fulfilled your obligations 
there
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 19)
A change of scene would do you 
good today. Go somewhere, 
where you can see  new faces, 
enjoy different diversions. ñ

Capitol Comedy
Nixon's taped interviews 

should have all the suspense as 
the outcome of a detergent 
(ximmercial

Secretary Califano said the 
chef he put on the public payroll 
does more than cook He also 
does the dishes and takes out the 
garbage

Talks with Cuba are going 
well .No hijacked planes will be 
permitted to land while our 
baseball team is playing there

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. I t)
You're materially motivated to
day II you see an area where 
you can  fatten your bank  
balance, direct your energies 
toward it

The White House is worried 
about TV s influence on Amy 
•She now wants a Farrah hair-do

You can t blame Secretary 
Califano for hiring a chef He 
couldn t take those coffee 
breaks with chit lins and grits

Carter could settle the oil 
spills and ^Concorde landing at 
the same time FTy the oil in by 
those planes

PISC ES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Leadership Is your forte today. 
Others will realize your virtues in 
this direction Assert yourself 
where you can take command.

(Are you a A ries? Bernice 
Osol has written a special Astro- 
Graph Letter for you. For your 
copy send SO cents end a sett- 
addressed. stamped envelope to 
Astro-Graph. P O Box 489. 
Radio City Station. New York. 
N Y 10019 Be sure to ask for 
Aries Volume 6.)

Ford said it was too early to 
criticize Carter, but he thought 
the F*resident should have his 
jeans pressed

Ford hinted he may run again 
He s been boning up on 
E uropean  geography and 
vetoes

'iJiXDIJ
SûrâiliiÜDï

If we could find out how to get 
oil from water, we could just 
torpedo those oil tankers right 
off the coast

The big question worrying 
most Americans is who will 
rep lace  Farrah  Fawcett - 
Majors in My Three Angels

April IS. 1977
A powerful and influential friend 
IS interested in you and will work 
lor you surreptitiously this com
ing year Because ol him. doors 
will be opened to you
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Rhodesia wronged for rights?,
By ROGER A. FREEMAN 

R.C. HoUes Fellow 
Hillsdale ( Mich. I College

In a quick Ides ol March ' 
action Congress repealed the 
Byrd Admendment — named 
after the late Senator Harry F 
Byrd of Virginia — which 
permitted the importation of 
Chrome from Rhodesia, as a 
necessary exception to the 
general trade embargo The 
hirned command performance 
clearly was intend^ to permit 
PresKlent Carter to boast in his 
.March 17 address to the United 
.Nations General Assembly that 
the United States condones no 
violations of human rights 
anywhere in the world This 
may gam Mr Carter some 
domestic votes — though most of 
thos6 would probably be hts 
anyway — but tirn  few if any of 
the dozens of hostile third world 
countries into friends of the 
United States

The blatant hypoensy of the 
step is self evident If the United 
States, or the United Nations, 
were sincere about not dealing 
with countries which violate 
human rights, would they stop 
with acting only against little 
Rhodesia? President Carter 
recently criticized the Soviet 
Union for disregarding the 
hum an r ig h ts  of Russian 
dissidents, never mentioning the 
far broader long range actions 
of suppressing milhons of non 
Russian people in Eastern 
Europe. Central Asia, the Far 
E a i t  i f t i l  The B i t t t r  
S im ultaneously Mr. Carter 
expresaed hope of condudmg 
a rm s lim itation and other 
agreem ents, notwithstanding 
M r .  B r e z h n e v ' s  
p r o n o u n c e m e n ts  to  th e  
contrary.

In his press conference March 
24 the Fhvsident aimounced his 
aim of "normaliziig" relations 
with the government of North 
Vietnam which nithiesaly broke 
Ms barely year • old armistice 
agreemenl when it attacked, 
conquered and suppressed the 
people of South Vietnam..

Why do the UnNcd Stales and 
the United Nationa tingle out 
one small cwmtry for aUeged 
human rightk violationi when 
there are doaena of others wMh 
far more draMic and brutal

actions such as the expulsion of 
Asian people i Indians and 
Pakistanis I from part of Africa 
ran g in g  from  Zam bia to 
Tanzania and Ethiopia — not to 
mention Uganda — with the only 
exception of South Afnca where 
Asians continue to live and 
prosper’

.Now that the foul deed is 
done what will the repeal of the 
Byrd Amendment accomplish’ 
Rhodesia, the free world s only 
major source of high grade 
chrome ores, vitally needed in 
steel manufacture, will continue 
to sell its output If it cannot ship 
It to the United Stales directly it 
will do so indirectly through 
middlemen, including the Soviet 
Union, at doubled or tripled 
prices The only real kner will 
be the American steel industry 
w h o s e  a l r e a d y  s h a k y  
com petitive position will be 
further weakened The USSR 
will now enjoy a near monoply in 
the international chrome trade 
Isn't the action of Congress 
comparable to the little girl who 
gloated Serves mother nght 
when I get my fingers burned "’

What is the real charge 
against Rhodesia for which it 
has been boycotted by the U N 
and the U S. for a dozen years’ 
That a group of settlers which 
had developed a sparsely 
inhabited wilderness into an 
industrial civilization within 
about a hundred years and had 
governed the land for several 
decades had. in IM5. declared 
Us independence frgin the., 
government of Great Britan

How does that differ from Die 
D eclaration of Independence 
which the European settlers of 
the 13 colonies wrote in 1771? In 
no way — it su s  almoM literally 
copied

Both actiom were unilateral 
and illegal, amounting to 
insurrection or trees«. Our 
irrepressible ambrnsMlor lo the 
U N. Mr. Andrew Yo«g «  
returning from hit Afric«

. swing declared UmM he reprdid 
Prime Minister Ian SmMh m  
‘ outlaw." He who raprded and 
treated George WiehiaglQa. 
John H ancock,..Thom as 
JcffcriM. Alexander Handil« 
ct al as outlaws. IlKy all woaM 
have keen "tamg aaparatafy“ 
had they not won the

Revolutimary War So what is 
the difference between the 
R hodesian  and the  early 
American action’ Almost none 
The Rhodesians followed the 
example of the foiiiders of the 
American republic closely with 
one important difference: in 
N orth  A m erica — as in 
Australia. New Zealand and 
much of South America — most 
of the indigenous people were 
physically "eliminated " (isn't 
that a great euphumisim in lieu 
of a simpler term) while in 
Southern Africa they sirvived. 
multiplied and advanced to a 
much higher economic well 
being than they had ever known.

So what gives us a claim to be 
se lf r ig h teo u s  and sit in 
judgment over the Rhodesians 
and what gives other countries 
such claim’ They charge that 
the Rhodesian government was 
not selected in one - man - one • 
vote electrans of all residents 
But where else in Africa are 
such electkNw held? In which 
black African states do voters 
have a choice in picking their 
government, where does there 
exist a free press. polMical 
parties or oppotili«. where do 
all residents « jo y  le p i  and 
political equal riglMs? Almoal 
nowhere. Most black A frian 
cow tries are ruled by milMary 
juntas or tribal minorities with 
not evm  a pretefuc of majorMy 
rule or equal rights for all. 
Am erican and U.N. actual 
ap M st Rhodesia (and South 
Africa! are sheer hypocrisy. For 
tte ir.S :71 ii|lik1 Ibu^  
by pursuing It the soiMlMnit^ of 
Africa thould slide uUo hostile 
hinds, we Shan be m a dire and 
HTeverxible predicnmenl.

T̂IUb seems juM auotlMr case 
of the Amcrian policy to pinish 
our friends and' reward our 
enemtei. How ioag cm we 
afford to do that and HTtrivc?

*• fj

Technological Century 
rhe predom inance ofThe

tadmologtcnl pottar tat the 
United Sates is little more 
than 100 years old, Thu 
Conference Board noln. It 
was not until IfTO that the 
horsepower from a ll 
mechanical lourca exeneded 
the horsepower producud by 
work animals.
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^Sex before eight or else it’s too late^
fAMPA NfWS 1*eméeif. Ar< >4. 1*77 i

Q iild pomo : nameless victims, new kink
By PETER ARNETT

AP Special firrr^ iiSral
NEW YORK (API -  She was 

jiBt a younp child, smiling 
riiyly. when her pictwes rirst 
b e p n -  appearing in nudist 

. m apzines several years a p .  
The poses got boldw over the 
years.

Now. barely a teen-ager, dw 
is the star of a 40-pap. full col

or m a p a n e  called "How to 
deflower a virgin.” It's selling 
acron  America. She is a celeb
rity in the flourishing neth
erworld of child pornography.

The Los Angeles Police De
partment's sesual abuse of chil
dren unit has been compiling 
her pictire file over the years. 
They see her as a victim, not a 
star She is one of thousands of

children srho have their own 
"family albums” at polioe de
partments around the country.

The emergence of sesual 
films and pictures of children 
as the latest kink for pomogra- 
phers has so shocked some so
cial agencies and citiaens 
poups that they have launched 
a new front in the long-smoul
dering war over pornography.

‘Something for Joey’ gives 
CBS viewing lead over ABC

NEW YORK (A P I-C B S  has 
broken ABC's 13-week string of 
conseciiive victories in prime
time national television ra tin p  
averages with the help of last 
week's top-ranked "Something 
for Joey” and several specials, 
according to A C. N ielM  fig
ures made available Tuesday.

The concluding 3 4  hours of 
"Jesus of N aare th" on NBC. 
which tied ABC for the week 
ending April 10. w a  the sec
ond-rated program

A repeat of "Captains A the 
K a ip "  on NBC's "Best Sell
ers " series was the lowest- 
rated of U  programs A Bar
bara Walters special on ABC 
was 13rd.

The Nielsen national aver
ages p v e  CBS an 11 1 rating

for the week, representing 12.1 
million households The other 
two networks each pooled a 
17.4. or 12 4 million hoines 

Specials such u  a two-hour 
version of "Little House on the 
Prairie "on NBC. "Bugs Bun
ny" on CBS. "Peanuts: Easter 
Beagle" on CBS and the same 
network's "People's Command 
Performance" finished well 

But "The Ten Conunand- 
ments." ABC's attempt at 
c 0 u n t e r-programming for 
"Jesus of N aareth ." was in 
32nd place for the week 

In order, the week's lop 10 
shows were "Something (or 
Joey,” a 31.3 rating, represent
ing 22 4 million homes. "Jesus 
of N aare th ."  9  3. or 201 mil
lion, "Láveme A Shirley." 
ABC. 271. or 19.1 million.

"Happy Days.”  ABC. 213. or 
11.9 million:" "Three's Com
pany." ABC. 23 I. or 114 mil
lion: "Bugs Bunny,” 22.1. or 
112 million, "Little House." 
and "Peanuts." lied with 22.1. 
10 I million. "Barney Miller." 
ABC. 22 1. 13.7 million, and 
"Command Performance.” 
21 3. 13 2 million

The next 10 shows were 
"Ricki Tikki Tavi.” CBS. 
"Eight is Enough." ABC. 
"Elaster Bunny Is Cornin' to 
Town. " ABC. "Maude. " CBS. 

M A S H "  CBS. "Grizzly 
Adams ' NBC. "When the 
North Winds Blow." NBC's 
Tuesday movie. "Dog A (3at." 
ABC. and "All in the Family." 
CBS. and "Starsky A HiSch." 
NBC. tied

At w it's  end
By ERMA BOMBECK

When women speak of polioe 
brutality, they are referring to 
one thng  — their obli^tion 
under oath to give (heir right 
age on their driver s license If 
they don't, under the false 
swearing law. they are gislty of 
a misdemeanor 

The Arizona House Judiciary 
Committee, in reviewing these 
laws recently, saw the error of 
the system  and is wisely 
considering change As one 
committee member said. "If 
we re going to hold everybody 
accountable for everything they 

’ do or say. I thmk a lot of people 
are going to be upset 

And that is the greatest 
understatem ent since Mary 
Worth was caught in a hotel 
lobby posing as a philodendron 
saving. I don't mean to

NEW SHIPMENT 
FENTON GIASSWARE

meddle "
Happily. I've never been one 

of th o se  silly , sensitive  
creatures obsessed with age If 
you ask me. I'll tell you right off.

I'm ffffffffoffffff give me a 
minute, it'll come

I had a grandmother who lied 
so much aboiA her age she 
couldn t remember how old she 
was She lied on each of her 
children s birth certificates — 
with each birth getting yotnger. 
which eventually made the

baby' of the family the oldest, 
despite the fact her mother gave 
birth at the age of 12

As 1 have always said, being 
ffffffooooo forrilT is 
nothing to be ashamed of I 
mean being ffffoooo is better 
than being thirty and looking 
sixty

I know some women who not 
only lie about their age on their 
driver's license, they lie about 
their weight, height, and th e r  
hair color Small wonder some 
police officers, after looking 
over the license, can only 
assume they are driving a stolen 
car

Goodness gracious, this has to 
be the biggest flap over nothmg I 
have ever heard in my life What 
does It matter that the old biddy 
who cashes a check (or you in 
the supermarket looks at your 
identification and annouices 
your age over the loud ^ a k e r '’ 
Ur that the tirkey win made 
your car repairs knows you 
weren't blond on your license 
three years ago As I told my 
husband. "It's not so bad being 
ffffooooooor "

la  New York Qty, where no
tional attention was first drawn 
in January to child exploitation 
in commercial sex. the cam- 
paip i is centered on Times 
Square, long notorious for its 
porno houses. Mayor Abraham 
Beame and other civic leaders 
have been making much publi
cised on-the-scene impectkms. 
Smut districts have been pick
eted in other East Coast and 
Midwest cities

But some observers fear that 
in alt this noise the true victims 
— the children — will be for
gotten

The Odyssey Institute, which 
works with the socially dis
advantaged. has been in the 
forefront of the campaipi 
agiuist child porno Fred Co
hen. executive director of the 
institute, says:

"We have come up agsinst 
civil libertarians who hate what 
we are doii« and take the aikilt 
side that there must be total 
freedom We don't care what 
the adult reads, but about the 
trauma to the children in
volved. The Childs' rights must 
have priority"

Dr. Judianne Densen-Gerber, 
Odyssey's president, has been 
barnstorming the country with 
the same message "We know 
psychiatricslly how destructive 
this inappropriate sexuality is to 
o ir children. It leads them to 
join our deviant population of 
d rug  a d d ic ts , prostitutes, 
teenage parents and criminals." 
she said.

The wide use of children in 
pornography is only now be
coming apparent Magazines 
featuring young boys have long 
been available for Uk  homosex
ual trade, but in the past year 
police report an avalanche of 
publications and films featuring 
children

Robui LJoyd. a Los Angeles- 
baaed television newsman who 
has written a book on the sub
ject. says he has 214 m a p 
zines. each costing about 97. 
dealing with sex involving chil
dren under 19

Polioe raids have p thered  up 
whole warehouses of child pom. 
A major find ui a HousUm raid in 
1973 was 13.000 color slides of

D A N  C A R TIR
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Holman

boys in se t acts. New York 
polioe discovered lost year thM 
one - th ird  of their 2,000 
warehouse feet of pornography 
involved children.

The m apzines ro n p  from 
Lollitots which features young 
girls aping their big slaters in 
Penthouse and Playboy, to 
hardcore extravapnzas such 
as "How to deflower a virgin.” 

Author Lloyd < reports that 
there are even several o rp n - 
ized groups in the United States 
dedicated to the proposition 
that sex between adults and 
children "is not only desirable 
but necessary for the mental 
well-being of the child"

One such group is the Rene 
Guyon Society headquartered 
at a post office box number in 
Alhambra. Calif It claims a 
membership of 2.000 families. 
The society one time sported a 
s lo p n  on its l e t te r h ^  that 
read "sex before eight or else 
M's too late." The society has 
lobbied the stale legislature to 
allow sex between consenting 
persons of any age 

A Chicago-based group calls 
Mself PAN. for Pedophiliacs 
Anonymous, and one of Ms 
pamphlets says that "sensitive, 
bring  adults are the only rea
sonable a p n ts  for the furthe
rance of childhood sexuality "  

Who are the children ex- 
pbited in the m apzines and 
movies?

Like the little girl who posed 
shyly in a nudist m apzine and 
then graduated into hardcore 
p o r n ,  most are totally 
anonymous

"We know every anatomical 
detail, but not their names or 
addresses." said Lt. Lloyd Mar
tin of Los Angeles' police sexu
al abuse of children unit 

There is little doubt that most 
of the children are American 
Car license plates and street 
s ip s  give Florida and Califor
nia backgrounds even to films 
pirportedly made in Europe
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Odyssey's Cohen says: "The 
Europeans have much stronger 
laws a p in s t  using kids in this 
way. Nmety per ceiM of all 
child porno in the world comes 
from America "

Much of the Americin pom 
comes from Southern Califor
nia. ” Yo*j can tell by the sun
tan m arks''on a child's body 
that it is from a sunny cli
mate.” said Los Angeles detec
tive Martin. “ If they are pale 
performers they are probably 
from New Y ork"

There are no accurate statis
tics on child involvement. They 
range into the hundreds of 
thousands. Polioe know how 
some kids get into the busi
ness: through their parents.

A New York housewife i» 
known to have produced a nine- 
minute porno movie called 
"Susie and her little brother,” 
starring her 10-year-old daugh
ter and 9-year-old son. Officials 
at Odyssey Institute have been 
showing tile scratchy, crudely 
sexual movie aroimd the coun
try as evidence of what is p in g  
on The institute said the house
wife sold 00 copies of the movie 
last Christmas for |30 each.

Much of the older children's 
pornography also fuids its way 
onto the market through par
ents.

"It's  the only way the really 
young kids can get involved." 
said Lt Martin.

Advertising in m apzines and 
the h u p  pornography mail or
der business albws untram
melled trade wMh little poosi-

bibty of detection.
When children get into their 

early teens they are more 
directly available to pomogra- 
phers Capt. William J  Riddle, 
commander of the LA. Polioe 
Department's juvenile division, 
said thousands of youthful 
runaways are being subjected 
"to every conceivable sex 
crime, including acts of sado
masochism.”

Odyssey officials said 40 per 
cent of the female runaways 
that pass through their h a n ^  
were victims of incest at home.

What can be done about child 
pornography?

Los A nples Capt Riddle 
says that children's pornogra
phy should be separated from 
adult pom under the law.

That view is shared by Odys
sey's vice president and gener
al counsel Stephen Hutdiinaon 
who said no state has laws that 
specifically address themselves 
to child pomo. He and others 
are lobbying Congress with a 
bill creating heavy federal 
liabilities for persons who use 
children for smut. States are 
being pressured to introduce 
similar binding lows.

“We know that with public 
support we would do more," 
said Lt. Martin of the Los An
geles' sexual abuse laiit. "The 
real sad part is that we can't 
show the public the material 
we have on hand. It is just too 
objectionable for public dis- 
p U y "

While some opponents await 
legislation, othen continue the

direct approach. Housewives 
have carried a i f u  in Boston 
and Detroit pomo areas. News
papers have inveatipted nnut 
districts elsewhere.

But the business goes la  De
spite all the publicity swirling 
■round Times Square, patrons 
could plunk their quarters down 
a film machine at the Cross
roads pomo store the other day 
and watch the latest hit: "Viet
nam vet comes home from the 
war to deflower his sister "
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WRITTEN A  BO O K?

A publidier’s editorial rcpreaeiiUtiTe wMl be intenriewing local 
authon in a quest for finidied manuaeripti witable for book 
publication by Cariton iVea, iiic., wetl-known New York nibaidy 
pubbdiing finn. All lubjecta will be conadered tnduding fictiaa and 
noo-fictioit, poetry, (kama, rebfion, philoaophy, etc.

He wiU be in Amarillo in May.
If you hare completed a book-length mamiocript (or newly w ) on 

any lubject, and would like a profewiofial appraital (without coat or 
obligation), pleaae write immediately deacribing your worL State 
which part of the day (ajn. or pjn.) you would prefer for an 
appointment and kmdly mention your phone number You wiU 
receive a oonfiimation by mail for a definite time and place.

Authora with completed manuwripta unable to appew may aend 
them' directly to the adifaeaa below for a bee reading and evaluation. 
Authors whose Uterary works are stiU in progress may also write.

Alan Pater 
196 South Beveriy Drive 

Beveily Hills, California 90212 
TeL (213) 271-3350
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Strike may curtail trade
NEW YORK (AP( -  The 

ftrike by thousandi at East 
Coast stevedores a p s ts t  seven 
major shipping companies was 
eipiected to sharply curtail 
trade between the United States 
and Europe

Most North Atlantic cargo 
travels in the boscar-siaed con
tainers which lie at the heart of 
the midnight Wednesday walk
out by the 3S.004member Inter
national Longshoremen's Asso
ciation

neighboring New Jersey, where 
ships from the three domestic 
Imes and four fo re ip  com
panies utilise docks

A spokesman at the New 
York Waterfront Commission 
said there was no immediate 
evidence of the strike, but that 
all 1.000 of New York's 0.000 
longshoremen who work on the 
affected docks were eipected to 
strike, the Waterfront Commis
sion said

The brunt of the strike fell on 
the port of New York, including

The walkout was called at all 
Atlantic and Gulf coast ports 
from Maine to Teias. but there

was resistance to the strike in 
districts south of North Caro
lina.

Ralph Masaey, an ILA dis
trict president in Houston, said 
Gulf coast and Soith Atlantic 
locals would not honor the 
walkout call because their con
tract is valid laitil Sept 30. 
"and we're going to live with it 
until Sept. 30 "

However. Paul Guillory, vice 
president of a Louisiana local, 
termed Massey's statemem 
"just one man's opinion

He said that no ships of the 
seven companies were in port

KINSHASA. Zaire (APi -  
Moroccan troops in soiShern 
Zaire appear to be gettuig 
ready for an offensive against 
the invaders from Angola

Nearly 1.000 Moroccan troops 
were reported at Kolwezi. the 
center of the copper mines m 
Shaba province, and President 
Mobutu Sese Seko is prodding 
them to move against his foes 
some SO miles to the west

Reporters returning from 
Kolweu said the Moroccans, 
who arrived last weekend, were 
collecting infomruUon on the 
enemy s strength and positions 
and bringing in war malenel. 
presumably for an offensive 
BiA they said there was no in
dication when they would move 
oU

Five hundred more Moroccan 
troops were reported at Lubum- 
bashi. the capital of Shaba 
province 150 miles east of Kol-

wea They were reported to be 
setting up supply Ines to the 
troops at Kolwea 

The invaders, eules who fled 
from Shaba in the early IMOs 
when it was Katanga province 
and Zaire was the Congo, 
crossed the Angolan border on 
March I. quickly conquered the 
western third of the province 
and then stopped to consolidate 

Observers say that with Mo
butu's demoraliaed forces bol
stered by the Moroccans, it will 
be impossible for the invaders 
to take Kolwea 

Mobutu, in a French tele- 
viaon interview, demanded 
that neutral African observers 
be sent to determme whether 
the invaders were being sup
plied from Angola as he has 
charged He said if this was not 
the case, his forces would not 
need further foreipi military 
asustance

Mobutu hailed the ll-plane 
French airlift that is supplying 
the Moroccan troops in Shaba, 
saying. "It proves that Europe 
still has a role to play in M- 
rica "

The Angolan government 
charged that Zairean artillery 
Tired on an Angolan merchant 
ship in Angolan waters 12 miles 
from Matadi on April 10. 
wounding several crewmen and 
badly damaging the diip. the 
Soviet news agency Tass re
ported from Luanda, the Ango
lan capital

Tass said Angola warned 
Zaire it would not tolerate fir- 
ther provocations ap u is t An
golan ships n  the courkry's ter- 
ntorial waters "

Florida defeats ERA

Army takes 
missiles out 
of Korea

TALLAHASSEE. Fla lAPi 
— The defeat of the Equal 
Rights Amendment in Flonda. 
where supporters had hoped to 
break through a Southern bloc 
of opposition, dimmed hopes for 
ratification in 1177 

With the defection of three 
key senators who switched 
th a r  votes Wednesday, and de
spite telephone lobbying from 
former F u ^  Lady M ty  Ford 
and the White Houm . Fkmda 
became the eighth state to vote 
aipiuisl ratification this year 

At the same tune, legisla 
tures in Tesas and Maine con
sidered rescuiduig theu pre
vious ratification votes Three 
other states have already voted' 
to resemd — Idaho. Nr^raska 
and Tennessee 

The 21-11 Flonda vote was a

disappoaitment but not a sur
prise Flonda has defeated the 
measure on five previous votes, 
but proponents had hoped they 
had more strength this year 

The ratification in three more 
states by March 22. 1171. to be 
adopted

It's not going away." said 
mdependent Sen Lori Wilson, 
pnm e ^lonaor of the ERA in 
the Flonda Serute Sometune. 
someplace, someday ERA will 
be a part of our C oi^tution "  

Karen UeCrow. president of 
the National O r^m a tio n  for 
Women, in Syracuse, N Y . 
urged a tounst boycott of Flon
da while Bill Harnngton. ERA 
America coorduiator in Wah- 
ington. said supporters snil now 
focus on LouLsiana. Illinois and 
South Carolina

Crime rate rises
9

with thermometer
By SHIRLEY ANDERSON 

P aapa News Staff
Police Chief Richard Mills predicts Pampa s 

crime rate will n a  with seasonal temperatures 
"When the weather gets w vm er, people get out 

and around more, leaving their homes unlocked 
Thefts always u icreae ui summer months 

Police records indicate about one third of the 
burglaries ui Pampa occur in unlocked hom e 
"Each y e a  we try to s tre a  the importance of 

residents locking th a r doors when they leave, but 
It doesn t seem to do any good 

"If I were a burglar I'd live in Pam pa." Mills 
commented

Hot weather also uicreases alcohol related 
(Times, he said "There's always a group of 
people who drink a lot of beer on hot days "

Mills cautioned residents to be on the alert for 
drunk drivers as summer approaches 

"If you plan to go on vacation, tell us about it so 
we can check your house while you re away And 
if you're going to the grocery store or for a short 
drive, take a minute to lock the house when you 
leave

He said January and February are normally 
quiet months in his department, but the monthly

number of polioe calls steadily increases, peaking 
at around 1400 in June and July "The weather 's 
definitely a factor." hr said, adding he arranges 
for police officers to attend training schools 
dunng the waiter months when the department's 
work load is lighter

The police department dispatched officers to 
the scene of incidents ISO times duruig March A 
Uital of 400 traffic tickets were issued. 55 of them 
under the Selective Traffic Enforcement 
Program (S T E P i Officers issued 77 warning 
Ucckets and 44 parkuig tickets, not includuig 
overtime vidatians

The department made 01 jail arrests in March, 
seven of them under theS T E.P program

Officers drove 21.475 miles patrolling the city, 
and investigated 05 aendents

There were 17 Class 1 crimes, two of them 
unfounded, for a total of 05 actual Class I crimes 
Percentage of clearance was 00 10 per cent, or SI 
crimes cleared.

The department m vestipted 145 Class 2 crimes 
during Uae month, with 04 crimes cleared.

Also filed were II driving while intoxicated 
cases, and seven narcotics offenses

Saccharine to become 
over the counter drug

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
Food and Drug Admuistration. 
standmg by its plan to ban sac- 
charui as an additive to foods 
and beverages, today proposed 
to allow the sugar aubatitide to 
be marketed as an over-the- 
counter drug for use by diabet
ics and others

The FDA propoMi is de- 
aipisd to help persons who "for 
medical reasons imat restrict 
their intake of sugar ."

The agency invited piMic 
conunenl on the proposal for 10 
days and will hold public h ev - 

in W ashing on the con-

'n Low. a saccharin-baaed arti
ficial sweetener, said in ad
vance of the announcement. "If 
they allow the use of aaccharin 
as an over-the-counter drug, 
they are admitting it is safe. 
And if it's safe in one use. it 
certainly should be safe in 
foods and all other uses."

The FDA amudneed March •  
that a  intended to ban saccha
rin as a food additive under a 
law that prohibRs adding any 

^substance to food that is dtown 
to cause cancer hi humans or

today but that longshoremen in 
his state would follow the strike 
call if such ships arrived. He 
added that it would affect only 
5 to II per cent of the husiness 
at New Orleans.

The strike is aimed at com
panies which handle contain- 
ehaed shipments AMhough oth- 

' er lines were to be left free to 
continue operations, a ^lokes- 
man for tlw CoumI for North 
Atlantic Shipping" Asaodations 
said tlie strike "will have a 
substantial impact.”

The dispute stems from a

Moroccan troops prepare

WASHINGTON (APl -  The 
U.S. Army has started with
drawing its nuclear-tipped Ser
geant ground-to-groiaid missiles 
from South Korea 

Gen Bernard W Rogers. 
Army chief of staff, also dis
closed in an interview that U.S. 
forces have begun turning over 
to the South Koream their 
Nike-Hercules anti - au rraft 
m issiles with conventional 
explosive warheads 

The moves, which will reduce 
U S groind troops in Soidh 
Korea by about 1.300. were 
planned during the Ford admui- 
istration

Rogers said the pdlout of the 
Sergeant missiles "will not re
sult in a sipiificant reduction" 
in fire power because other 
U S units will cover their mis
sions

The PDA actioa would baa 
moM evreat aies of the arti
ficial twMiaKr. iacludhig its 
lormalatina in dial aoft drinks 
and  artificially i waalened

The basia lor the ban ia a Os- 
nadina study in wMch two fea-* 
cratioas of lahoralory rata isd 
large amounts of saccharia de

ber of mal

dauae in the coidract which 
permitted loagshoremen to 
open cargo malaiaers. unload 
the contents, then repack the 
containers before they were 
transported. The National La
bor Relations Board decided 
the clause was illep l. and the 
union has been trying to re
negotiate its contract siiice the 
U S. Supreme Court refused to 
consider the NLRB decision 

The union also is seekuig a 
110 hourly pay rate, up from 
the current |i :  a 32-hour work 
week, double-time pay for holi

days and weekends, and im
proved penmoaa. Ih e  current 
contract does aot officially ea- 
pire until Oct. 1. but the union 
had served 3Bday advance no
tice of contract termination ia 
early February.

The U.S. targeU of the strike 
are Sea-Land Service Inc.. 
Seatrain Lines Inc. and United 
States Lines. The four forei^i 
lines are the Hapag-Uoyd Car
go and Container Service. Dart 
Container Line Co.. Atlantic 
Contamer Line Ltd., and the 
Russian-owned Baltic Line

Beep-beep. Get me 
outa here!

The backpmund actually ia a wall of the swimming pool at the Pampa County 
Club. To this mother roadruimer, the white barrier must seem like a mountain. 
She run down the sloping walls only to find herself faced with a rather sticky
predicament—that of getting out. After several unsuccessful running stsurts at the 
wall, the roadrunner, with tne help of her limited flying ability, gsuned enough 
momentum to escape her self - imposed trap, then scurried Imck to her nest nesu- 
the club’s pro shop looking relieved that the pool wsmn’t filled with water.

(Photo by Gary Meador)

Energy plan to be tough
WASHINGTON (API -  P res 

ident Carter's energy advisers 
are scrambling to pul final 
touches on a tough set of pro
posals desipied to open a new 
era of energy conservation 
among Americans

Carter will initial the final 
plan by Monday, then hold a 
nationally televiaed fireside 
chat Monday night to discuss 
the energy problem

Next Wednesday, the Presi
dent will lay out specifics of the 
energy plan in an address to a 
joint session of Congress, also 
to be televised

Meanwhile, congressional and 
admuiistration sources private
ly gelled  out some d ^ i l s  of 
the plan, which is sure to en

counter some bitter resistance 
in both houses of Congress 

Among the proposals still be
fore the President is a standby 
lO-cent-a-gallon increase in the 
federal gasoline tax to take ef
fect in 1171 if there is no sig
nificant decline in U.S. gasoline 
consumption Another 10 ^ n ts  
a gallon per year would be 
added up to a proposed max- 
unum 54cent increase The fed
eral tax on each p llo n  of gaso
line is now four cents 

Soirees emphasized that the 
President would receive only 
standby authority to raise 
taxes.' But his energy advisers 
ate known to believe that con
sumption will continue at high 
enough rates to trigger the new 
Ux

Handicapped to get 
seats on airlines

make it available to diabetics, 
for whom sugar can be fatal.

T h e  s o<alled Delaney 
Amendment that prohibits can
cer-causing subManoes in foods 
does not apply to drugs, which 
are controlled by a different 
standard.

Gardner added, however, that 
even without the Delaney 
Amendment, saochnrin prob
ably would be banned aa  dan- 
fcrous to consumers' henkh.

It is not yet d ea r whether the 
manufacturers of sacchnrta can 
make a case for the sMoty and 
effectivcBeis of their product. 
Hk FDA believes that saccha
rin taken in normal aaMNSita is 
a  mild

WASHINGTON (API -  Air
lines no longer will be allowed 
to deny seats to handicapped 
persons by arguing they might 
get in the way during an evac
uation. the Federal Aviation 
Administration says.

The agency also says all 
crew members must be trained 
in the evacuation of handi
capped persons and must in
struct the handicapped on 
emergency procedures before 
each flight

The FAA ruing, which goes 
into effect May II. is baaed on 
an extemive study that showed 
“the potential for handicapped 
passengers delaying evacuation 
would appear muiimal."

The FAA decided not to re
quire the disabled to have their 
canes or crutches nearby It 
said tests showed that these de
vices got in the way and “hand
icapped persons reached the 
exit with remarkable speed us
ing only seatbacks for sup- 
port."

The FAA is instructing each 
airline to establish its own 
procedures for carrying handi
capped passengers. But it is
sued a lengthy set of its own 
suggestions and said it would 
review each airline's proce
dures.

The new regulations are 
more flexible than a m u t iv e  
1174 proposal that would have 
regulMed ail tranaportation of 
handicapped persons by air.

There are no such regulatioiis

now. but the Federal Aviation 
Act of IMI permits airlines to 
deny passage to anyone whose 
presence might be considered 
"inimical" to flight safety.

Airluies have used this provi
sion rarely in recent years but 
have occasioiully refused to 
sell tickets to people who can't 
walk '

The new rules, issued last 
week, prohibit a carrier from 
denying a seat to any handi
capped person who meets rea
sonable requirements

Here is a sampling of the 
guidelines FAA sent to the air
lines:

Also among Ihe proposals is a 
tax starting at about $440 per 
car and climbing to as high as 
S3.200 on vehicles which get low 
gas mileage. The tax would be 
paid by car makers and would 
be passed on to consumers.

One source familiar with the 
planning so far said there is a 
split within the staff of energy 
adviser James R. Schlesinger 
on whether Americans will 
drive less if the price of piso- 
line rises sharply

Car owners also would face 
an additional tax of several dol
lars per barrel on domestic 
crude oil.

The price of domestic crude 
oil would be allowed to rise 
gradually to levels set by oil
exporting nations, which now 
charge about $15 a barrel That 
would mean an increase in 
price for some domestic pro
ducers of as much as 11.15 per 
barrel

Natural p s  prices would also 
rise. 1or both industrial users 
and homeowners. Some of Car
ter's energy advisers are urg
ing mandatory conversion for 
some imhistries from natural 
gas to coal, sources said.

There will almost certainly 
be tax incentives for home- 
owners who install insulation or 
improve already existing in
sulation.

Gjuntry Place 
may sell beer

—When a passenger is 
pushed in a wheelchair to the 
ticket counter, the agent should 
address the passenger, not the 
person pushing the chair

—Airlines should print copies 
of the menu and flight brieTuig 
cards in Braille for the blind.

—For the deaf, it may be ad
visable for airlines M major 
airports to have persons 
trained in s i p  language

—A blind person with a guide 
dog should be aeated in the 
nrst row window seat of a aec- 
tion next to the bulkhead where 
there is more rooni.

G ray County Judge Don 
Hinton approved today a licenae 
application for sale of beer and 
wine on p rem iss  at the Country 
Place. 535 W. Brown 

Die Country Place recently 
was purchased by Jacklyn 
Rader from Jim Martin.

School board 
in Canadian 
elects Schafer

—Handicapped pemms who 
cannot walk Mnuld be seated in 
aisle aeats where they would be 
near the end of l in s  of psMen- 
gers being evacuated through 
floor-level, non-overwing exits.

No new leads in theft
RufeGray County Sheriff 

Jordan has reported no new 
leads ia the iaveatiptlao Into 
the recent theft of mrtaHiriag 
wire vahMd at about IS.NI 
which w a taken Iran Gnqroo 
Machine Co. while the bnoinBai

Oklahoma City and asked 
several questions.

On Friday he returned to the 
shop and said Iw’d left his

could he soU of FDA. saU Ihe

individhal's risk of g«UH klsd- 
dsr cancer by about one and 
one half per esnt.

BM such risks «C difficuit to 
in hn-

The an fying M 4 drug la

Company offldals laportad a 
man had been in the shops on 
thro* recont occaaioaa He 
reportadhr said he wm geing le 
opon a meuiHtiag shop in,

Following the discovery that 
Ihe smcial wh* wm miming, a ■ 
pin that boMs the south door lo 
the riMp ihut wm found lying m 
the floor.

A variety of wliw wm taken 
MalUng SJII poimdi. The wh*. 
when -used. It melted and*

On fhe recont
Hi|(hland General Hospital
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Aaalla, Woodrow Wilson and 
Travis elementary school bands 
will present programs for the ir. 
respective PTAs tonight. Travis 
and Austin programs will begin 
at 7 p.m.; Woodrow Wilson will 
be in concert at 7:30 p.m. There 
is no admission charge. For 
many of the musicians, this will 
be their first program

Amcrieaa Legioa Auxiliary 
will meet at 0:30 p.m. today at 
Purrs Cafeteria for a business 
session.

Mr. and Mrs Robert C. 
C herry. Seminole, are the 
p a re n ts  of a son. Robert 
Christopher, bom April 7 in

Police
Pam pa polioe investigated 

tliree accidents, two thefts and a 
criminal mischief report, and 
arrested two men for driving 
while intoxicated Weihieaday 
One of the subjects also was 
arrested for driving while his 
license was suspended. There 
were no injuries in a twocar 
collision at the intersection of 
Hobart and Decatur Streets.

A nother m inor accident 
occurred on the parking lot of a 
Pampa store when a car being 
backed oiS of a parking m«ce 
struck a parked vehicle.

A Pampa m aa  Glem Edward 
Black of 1177 Varaon Drive, was 
arrested on a charge of driving 
while his license was suspended 
and also charged with driving 
while intoxicated following an 
accident in the 200 Mock of 
T ignor. B lack 's  c a r  was 
louthhnisid when it struck the 
rea r of a parked vehicle.

Seminole. Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert M. Cherry. 2330 
Christine, and Mrs. Earline 
Davis. 413 Graham.

Babe Rath League baseball 
tryouts for youngsters between 
the ages of 13 and IS are 
scheduled for 5 p.m. today and 
Friday at the Pampa Optimist 
Gub. Youngsters must abend at 
least twoofthetryouU.

Garage Sale: S13 N. Christy. 
Friday and Saturday. ( Adv. i

BAB Phnnnacy A Hospital 
Supply. Ballard at Browning. 
Now exclusive distributors for 
Ostomy products by Hollister. 
(Adv.i

report
Investigating ofTiccrs arrested 
him on the two charges.

A n o th e r  P a m p a s  w as 
arrested for DWI after a police 
officer observed him driving at 
a high rate of speed and in an 
erratic manner on Foster Street.

Polioe were called to an Ideal 
supermarket on East Brown 
Street where the manager 
reported a Pampa woman had 
been observed shoplifting. She 
was arrested and taken to Ihe 
polioe department.

Another theft report was 
made by a resident of rural 
Pampa who told ofTioers his 
^ r d r a  tiller was taken from his 
fa th e r 's  garage at 711 N. 
Roberta.

A G arland  man filed a 
criminal mischief charge at the 
department. He said someone 
broke glass in Ihe left front door 
of his car while it was parked at^ 
a Pampa residewce.
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Texas weather
By The Assodalcd PreM

M i g h t y  thiaiderstonns 
dumped flooding rains on parts 
of South Texas today, and it 
was nearly as damp in most 
other sections of the state

Rising water drove about tw. 
dozen occupants from homes at 
Pleasanton. 31 miles south of 
San Antonio It was necessary 
for sheriff's deputies to rescue 
a motorist from a flooded low- 
water road crossing at Goss. 
22 miles farther south

An offlcial weather gauge 
caught .154 inches of rain at 
Jourdantoa three miles south
west of Pleasanton, from 
Wednesday afternoon to I  a m 
today More was expected to 
fall

At Cross the measurement 
topped 5.5 inches. Other poiiis 
south and southeast of San An
tonio received 2 lo 3 inches, 
and San Antonio itself 1.75 
inches

T V  National Weather Service 
issued a flash flood warning 
diortly before 7 a.m. for the 
Real County area around Leak
ey. west of San Antonio. Camp
ers along the Upper Nueces 
and Frio Rivers were cattioaed 
lo seek higher ground.

A nightlong flash flood watch

for five counties dustered 
aitMBid Pleasanton expired at 
daybreak. Official weather ob
servers warned that heavy run- 
ofb which filled many streams 
would keep some crossinp dan
gerous for hours

Sharp rises were reported on 
the Atascosa and Lower Frio 
Rivers n the areas of heaviest 
rain, and a moderate rise on 
the San Antonio River.

Showers and thunderstorms 
roved most of the rest of Texas 
and promised to continue into 
Friday, growing e v «  heavier 
Radar detected downpoia's at 
Ihe rate of more than two 
inches per hour in a number of 
places.

Hail accompanied some of 
the storms. Lubbock and Mor
ton on the Soith Plains were 
among places it peKcd.

Tliick clouds overhiaig all of 
Ihe state except for isolated 
d e a r spots aroiiid Wichita 
Falls and extreme East Texas, 
and it was rather warm ia all 
areas.

Temperatures in early morn
ing ranged from 51 degrees at 
Dalhart in the Panhamfle up to 
71 at Brownsville and McAHen 
in the Lower Rio Grande Val- 
ley.

CAN A D IA N  -  Lynard  
Schafer was elected president of 
the  C an ad ian  Independent 
School D is tr ic t Bosrd of 
Trustees for 1177-71 during a

National weather

The panel elected Allen Webb 
as vice president and Jim 
Waterfield as secretary. John 
Ramp will be assistant 
secretary and convention 
del^nte will be Ben Mathers.

Craig Bailey of Mioid w h  
hired H a vocational agrkniture 
teacher for the H77-7I school 
yaw. He will ssaiat Pat RoberU.

ReaiMudloH were accepted 
b oa Jack HawthonK, Mra. Jo 
Ahk  fltephena. Mrs. Deborah 
Moore and Mrs. Ann Peetooa.

The board lua reviewed 
"abont W' apphcaticH  for Ihe 
hand football coach and athletic 
dhactor pashiH being vacated 
by Hawthorne and an Hcceaor 
M aapocted to he naaod by Ns 
board’a neat ragslH asflting «  
May Mi.
• The board of aqaliasIMn wiO

By The Aaedaled Prea 
A band of rasistarms. locally 

heavy at times, railed out of 
Southwat Texas into New 
Mexico overnigM and showers 
scattered acrore New England 
and northern Ohio.

The National Weathre Service 
forecast another day of h - 
aeaaonably warm temperatures 
in southern Appalachian the 
CaroUnm and mid-Atlantic 
coast stales. Normal cool 
weather w u predicted for the 
Pacific Northwest.

A flash flood warniag wm out 
for South Central Trims over-

from Oregon into central Cali- 
fomia.

Despite sijiificsnl rainfall 
acroH extreme aortlnm Cali- 
fomia daring the last several 
weeks, the mowpack in the 
Sierra Nevada Monntahm re
mains lem than S  par ceN of 
normal, virtually aanriag the 
lowest wafer MppIMs in record
ed history in that srM.

Ln Angeln reported that al- 
though ith n  rseoivod ahout 71 
per cent of Ms normal rainfall, 
water supply preMeme wM « •  
ist since nearly a l of Ms water 
coma from the north where

Rain and snow
reported acron

Coast otates. 
Lower 
Valey

Valey.Ohio 
of the Grant

the natioa raapd from S7 de- 
r a n  at Oralg. CMa.. and Hib- 
bihg. Mhm.. la 71 at Nmdim. 
calif.
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Advice
D e a r A b b y  

By Abigeil Van Boren
DEAR ABBY: If )rou hear from a woman in the Seattle 

area who claims th a t her husband is try ing  to  kill her, don 't

Ky any atU ntion  to  her. She’s my wife. She once took a 
wl of oatm eal down to  the corner d ru g  store  and ashed 

the pharm adat to  analyse i t  She said it ‘ta s te d  f u n ^ , ” 
and she was sure I had put roach powder on i t  inie 
p h a rm a c is t la te r  to ld  h e r  i t  p ro b ab ly  “ ta s te d  fu n n y ” 
because there  was salt on it instead of sugar, bu t there  was 
nothing wrong with it.

Another time she accused roe of try ing  to  run  her down 
with my car. She has always been a  little peculiar, but 
lately she is getting  worse. In case som ething happens to 
her I don 't w ant to ge t blamed. How can I stay  in the clear?

LONGVIEW, WASH.

DEAR LONGVIEW: Even more im portant than your 
staying in the d e a r is getting help for your wife who is 
obviously mentally distnrbed. Tell your doctor inunediatc- 
ly w hat you’ve toM me. And don’t  wait lor ’’aom ethiag” to 
happen. It might happen to YOU.

DEAR ABBY: In case there is no such thing as Fat 
Fannie Pantyhose, I have a suggestion for W ELL-REAR
ED IN RHODE ISLAND

Buy m aternity  pantyhose, and wear it BACKWARDSI 
JE A N  IN MONTEREY, MEXICO

f

DEAR JEA N : I have some good news for you and your 
well-reared sisters. Forget the m aternity  pantyhoae. Some 
sm art pantyhose manufateturer in Boston did indeed create 
the F at Fanny Pantyhose, and if you’re  in terested , send 
me a stam ped, self-addreaaed envelope and IH due you in.

DEAR ABBY: I have two very im portant questions: 
Does epilepsy cause m ental retardation  or insanity? And is 
it safe for an epileptic to  work, m arry, drive a car, have 
children, and do things other people can do?

TROUBLED

DEAR TROUBLED: Epilepsy Is merely a symptom. It 
cannot ’’cause” anything.

Moot people w ith epilepsy are of normal intelligence. In 
nuMt cases, epilepay patien ts have far fewer aeizures if 
they lead active, normal Uves. Most of them  can work, 
partidpate  in sports, drive a car [if they have complete 
seixure control], m arry, and have children.

In some s ta tes epileptics are not perm itted to  m arry, but 
this attitude is slowly changing.

For more detailed information w rite to  the Epilepsy 
F o u n d a tio n  of A m erica , 1829 “ L” S tr e e t ,  N .W ., 
W ashington, D.C. 20036.

CONFIDENTIAL TO “FORBIDDEN FRUIT TAST
E R ” : W h a t’s so “ s w e e t” ab o u t fo rb id d en  f ru it  w hen 
afterw ards you have to  pray for a crop failure?

For Abby’s booklet, “ How to Have a Lovely W edding,” 
send SI to  Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., O v erly  Hills, 
CaUf. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped 
12441 envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb 
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.

F A M F A  N M fS U , 1477 S

DEAR DR LAMB -  For 
the past four to five years I 
have been troubled by heart 
poundings and palpitations, 
c h e s t  h e a v in e s s  an d  
sometimes chest pain under 
my front lower ribs, after ex
ercising or after emotional or 
physical stress I have con
sulted and have confidence in 

"our two internists. They have 
done e le c tro c a rd io g ra m s  
while I was resting and after 
exercise, given a stress test, 
done blood work, tried Isordil 
on a temporary basis and have 
declared me a healthy middle- 
aged woman

I'm 51 years old, 5 feet 8 and 
weigh 148 pounds My blood 
pressure is 110 over 70.1 had a 
complete hysterectom y in 
1969 My parents are living, 
aged 78. My grandparents died 
of heart disease in their 80s

Exercise is a part of our 
family. We swim year round, 
play tennis, walk and I ride a 
bike Our habits are moderate 
and we do not smoke or do a 
thing in excess. We have la 
dolce vita

Why then do these feelings 
persist? When it happens 1 try 
to ease off the exercise for a 
day or two and then do feel 
better. I also get some relief 
by taking two aspirin or a 
Valium a t night when the 
palpitations in terfere with 
sleep. They are getting worse 
and I am beginning to treat 
myself like an invalid and 
have alm ost stopped par
ticipating in these sports 
which I love.

My husband also has the 
same symptoms and he, too, 
has checked out in perfect 
health. What to do? Is there 
something we may be doing to 
cause this? Are we overdoing 
the exercise department? I 
would be grateful for your 
help.

DEAR READER -  With 
the good ev a lu a tio n  you 
describe it is unlikely that 
there is anything seriously 
w rong w ith your h e a r t. 
Palpitations and even certain 
forms of chest discomfort 
with 'the palpitations can oc
cur in people who have no

h e a r t  d i s e a s e  a t  a l l  
Nevertheless, the sensations 
you describe are discomfor
ting to say the least and they 
are real.

Exercise seldom produces 
such symptoms in healthy 
people e x c ^ t  in people who 
really are overdoii^ it beyond 
the level of their physical 
fitness. We could take an of
fice worker and have him do 
too much exercise too soon 
and he could develop such 
sym ptom s. He could a c 
complish the same level ' of 
fitness without symptoms if 
he progresses at a slower 
rate, taking months instead of 
weeks to get in shape

Coffee and other drinks Con
taining caffeine may be a fac
tor Since you don't smoke you 
can forget about cigarettes as 
a cause Digestive disorders 
can trigger such attacks in 
some people You need to be 
sure you don’t have a hiatal 
hernia (hernia of part of the 
s to m a c h  th ro u g h  th e  
diaphragm) and nuke some 
effort to correct any digestive 
disorders you may have such 
as spastic colon with trapping 
of gas A good diet including 
adequate amounts of cereal 
bulk should help in that 
department.

Anxiety and nervousness 
can contribute to such a t
tacks. A tranquilizer in these 
instances may help Regular 
vigorous exercise may be 
a sso c ia te d  w ith a s ligh t 
decrease in potassium content 
which may be your problem. 
This can be important. To pre
vent this, an 8-ounce glass of 
orange juice a day will keep 
your potassium levels up

To give you more informa
tion on palpitations I am sen
ding you The Health Letter 
n u m b e r  6-12 , H e a r t  
Irregularities, Skipped Beats, 
Tachycardias. Others who 
want this information can 
send so cents with a long, 
s tam p ed , se lf-ad d re ssed  
envelope foTit. Write to me in 
care of this new m per, P.O. 
Box 1561, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019

(NEWSPAPER ENnnPRBC ASSN )

PoUy*8 pointers 
Po*iy Cram er

DEAR POLLY — Mrs. J.C. wanted to know bow she could 
use nickel billiard balls. I suggest nuking a triangular, square 
or oblong macramè or crocheted hanging for the billiard 
room. Tte macramè or crochet would cover the balls with a 
net-like look and the strings connecting the balls could be in 
varying lengths and attached to a' dowel stick or òirtain rod. 
B ^ t  striiy or cord could be used for this work.

hard water we have in Southern California leaves a 
crust on chrome fixtures and basins. To soften I soak a sponge 
or towel with vinegar, wrap it around the fixture and let it 
stand. Then I wipe the crust away.

I also find that vinegar will remove the soap scum from a 
washing machine. I start with two cups of vinegar added to 
clear water (low ̂ cle) and npn through the rinae cycle. If this 
does not quite do it experiment with more vinegar. A cupful of : 
vinegar in the dishwasher about once a month wQl alio keqi
the appliance dean and help the diahes. — MRS. E.E 

>EARPOLLY-I 
last ranch longer If I 
pecialiy good for boys' pants as the patches will stay on after

-  MRS J .r  '

If I Mtch all around the patch, lü s  is cs-
[ use a lot of iron-oa patches but find Biey

i pa 
!S wl

vay to
was oat of floor and cornstarch, too, so aU I had to i

many washings. —
DEAR TOLLY-

W.S.
I fo«d a great new wa ' to thicken stew. I

^Mom traded eggs for calico *
Pioneer Days in Guymon set for May

Mrs. J.H. Spivey of Guymon will leip i as 1977 
Pioneer (Jueoi of the 47lh Annual Pioneer Days 
Cdebration in Guymon May 5 .6. A 7lh honoring 
t e  Pioneers of No - Man’s Land 

The announcement was made by Preston 
Calvert, chairman of the Old Timer's Committee.

A true Panhandle pioneer, die was born Jessie 
Marie Eubank, June 20. »01. in a half dugout sod 
house on Fulton Creek in Beaver County.

H er p a ren ts . Boston and Nellie Jane 
(Freeman) Eubank homesteaded this » 0 acres in 
the late llOO's, just west of Gray. Her father came 
from Kentucky and her m oth^ from Illinois 

“John and I were married May 27, »20 at Old 
Hansford by Couity Judge Townsend and we 
came to Guymon and stayed at the Old 
Willoughbly Hotel for our honeymoon." stated 
Mrs. Spivey, "we had a happy and a wonderful 
life and observed o ir 50th Golden Wedding 
Anniversary in 1970 before John’s death Nov. 13. 
1975

"1 am proud that John volunteered for the US 
Army in »17 and served during World War I in 
the Infantry," continued Mrs Spivey 

Until she was about 10 years old ¿le attended a 
little country school called Fulton Creek School in 
Beaver (bounty Mrs. Spivey walked the distance 
of two miles daily to and from school.

"My father wosked for wages most of his life, 
we were poor, and I remember one year o tr 
en tire fam ily went by covered wagon to 
Tucumcari. New Mexico where he fouid work." 
continued Mrs Spivey, "on the way I remember 
making sour dough biscuits in the top of a flour 
sack, eating prairie chicken, seeing lots of 
anteloupe and wild horses ’’

She recalled one of the moat frightening 
experiences when they were awakened one night 
to the scream of a panther, at least that’s what 
her father called it. "it could have been a 
mountam Imn "

On another covered wagon journey to seek 
work the Eubank family traveled to near 
Greensburg. Kansas where Boston Eubank 
worked during harvest

Mrs Spivey has two sisters. Mona - Mrs Earl 
Reynolds who lives at Sixiray. Texas and Edna - 
Mrs D.G Guck of Graver. Texas and one 
brother B B Eubank (deceased)

The Eubank family later moved in » II  to Wolf 
Geek in the Texas Panhandle to live on the Jim 
Fryer Ranch just below old Ochiltree where Mr 
Eubank took care of cattle 

"I remember especially during the bad winter 
of 11 and 12 when Daddy would bring baby calves 
in the house and put them by the stove because of 
the cold wind and snow”  continued .Mrs Spivey, 
"we would walk to school and we didn't have 
overshoes, so we would wrap gunny sacks around 
our shoes to keep our feet dry. but considering 
everything we had a happy time together ’’

She recalled having "tots of fin ' during the 
summer when the family would fish, ride 
horseback, picnic and hunt arrowheads and 
Indian beads

"During the early days of my childhood I don't 
remember going to chixch. but we received our 
religious training in the home and occasionally

our family would go to a camp or lent meeting”  
In the early 1900’s BoMon Eubank would freigM 

with a team of six mules pulling two wagons to 
Glaiier. Tex. hauling grain and cake and 
sometime "he would bring us back apples and I 
don't remember ever seeing oranges then "

Most everyone in this area of the Panhandle 
shopped at Old Ochiltree. Tex., which was then 
the beginning of Perryton The Eubank family 
would usually go by "hack" which was a two 
seated buggy pulled by two horses.

"I remember when I was about 10 years old I 
saw my first automobile, it was a car owned by 
our landlord. Mr Fryer and it was real elaborate, 
without a top. but the body was red with brass 
trim and a squeeae horn "

Later the Eubank family moved up on the flats 
to farm in the Brillhart Community which was 
northeast of Ochiltree where the children 
attended school in a half dugout.

During this time there were many prairie firpf 
that would sweep across the high plains and burn 
everything in its path

In »15 the family moved a ^ in  and this move 
was to Hansford County and to Old Lucern 

"It was here that my first Sunday School Class 
was orpnized and it was at Suiday School that I 
first met John and his five brothers and of how 
they did love to sing together. John sang tenor " 

Jessie attended High School at Liberal. Kansas 
and later went to Summer Normal at Canyon. 
Tex., and then taught school at Lakeside, located 
west of Graver.

John and Jessie settled on his farm located 13 
miles west of Graver, which she still owns All 
three of their children were born on the home 
place

They are Mrs Gordon (Anna Mariei Stedje 
Mrs James (Ada Joyce) Stedje and John Hix 
Spivey

"I am quite proud of our three children. 10 
grandchildren and »great grand children 

"I love to can and sew. because my mother 
taught me. she sold butter and eggs and one time 
she took a dozen eggs to town and sold or traded 
them for two yards of calico for me. which was 
my first sewing project and I still do a lot of 
sewing”

"John and I have always had a p rd en  where 
ever we lived and we also raised chickens and 
turkeys, now I have a seven by ten foot p rd en  

In 1947 they moved to Wheeless (west of Boise 
Gty I where they farmed on the Stedje boys ranch 
and took care of some cattle They lived there 
about eight and one half years before moving to 
Guymon

John took care of the Texas County Fair 
Buildings for a number of years and Jessie 
worked as a nurses aide at Guymon .Municipal 
Hospital for »years

Mrs Spivey is a member of the Victory 
Memorial United Methodist Church. Daughters of 
the American Revitution DAR and the .No Man s 
Land Senior Citizens orpmzation 

"It's a real Messing for me to live in (he 
Panhandle and to be Pioneer (Jueen this year, 
concluded Mrs Spivey

Pioneer Queen 

recalls
early days in the 

Texas, Oklahoma 

Panhandles

‘Mistress’ to be next Squire play
A comedy with a "way-out" 

new of a today's woman T h e  
Ninety ■ Day Mistress by J J 
Coyle IS now on stage at 
Country Squire Dinner Theatre 
located in Amarillo at the Hilton 
Inn. 1-40 at Lakeside 

The play will run through May. 
14

Directed by Joe Barom\ who 
directed the most recent hit 
produdion at Country Squire.

Boei ng. Boei ng The Ninety 
Day .Mistress will feature in its 
cast Kcnda Uiwe Ken .Newman, 
Pamela McCormick and Viki 
Boyle — all experienced 
professionals of the national 
dinner - theatre circuit — and 
three area residents who. aLso, 
are experienced m theatre work 
They are Ron Williams. .Matt 
Ohmes and Archie Dwyer 

Dinner service begins at 6 30

p rh a n d  p r e - s h o w  
entertainment by the Country 
Rogues at 8 p m Show time is 
8 30p m

Prices for dinner and show are 
$8 SO T u e s d a y  th ro u g h  
T hursday. 99 50 Friday and 
Saturday The theatre is closed 
on Sundays and Mondays 
Reservations are advised since 
C oun try  Squire seating is 
limited

■om« potato pancake mix. It «orked like magic. — HAZEL.

KYLES SHOE PLACE
SPRING SPECTACULAR 

SAVINGS
Mens, Womens & Childrens

Spring Styles —  Spring Colors

SAVE!! SAVE!! SAVE!! 

---------------- WOMENS SHOES-----------------
VALUES TO $29.99 — Vitolity •  Cobbler •  Fanfares

SANDALS & DRESS SHOES now 2 to ^22*°

--------------------MENS SHOES-------------------
VALUES TO $29.99 — Rand •  Margon Quinn

DRESS & CASUAL SHOES-»* *18’ °« ‘25’“

----------------CHILDRENS SHOES---------------
VALUES TO $18.99—POLL PARROTT

DRESS & SCHOOL SHOES-»* *8’ °« M 4’°

KYLES SHOE PLACE
109 N. CUYLER DOWNTOWN 669-9442
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Homemakers target of job bill Child vote
By TIM PALMER 

P aap a  Newt 
Aastki Barcaa

Thr legislatuTF finds and 
d ec la re s  th a t there is an 
increasing number of persons in 
this state who. having fulfilled a 
ro le a s  hom em aker, find 
themselves displaced' in their 
middle years through divorce, 
death of spouse, or other loss of 
family income "

Thus begins the opening 
section of HB 444. a measure 
aimed at alleviating the plight of 
t h e  s t a t e ' s  d i s p l a c e d  
homemakers

The bill, sponsored by Reps 
Bill Sullivant. D-Gainesville.

a n d  W ilh e lm in a  D e lco , 
D-Austin. passed the House of 
Representatives this week 

'The proposal calls for the 
establishment of twro service 
centers, one m the urban Fort 
Worth area and another in a 
county with a population under 
100.000 in the North T e n s  area 

The centers will provide job - 
c o u n se lin g  p ro g ra m s for 
d i s p l a c e d  h o m e m a k e rs  
According to provisions of the 
bill, the job - training program 
shall utilize existing skills and 
be d irected  toward meeting 
community needs and creating 
new jobs, as well as fillmg 
availab le positions, in both

p u b l i c  a n d  p r i v a t e  
employ ment.”

The cen ters are a pilot 
program. If they prove to be 
successful, centers could be 
established in every county and 
urban area  of the state to 
provide training to women in 
need of jobs

• The Commissioner of the State 
Department of Public Welfare 
will contract with a non - profit 
organization or a w it of local 
government to operate each 
center They añil be staffed by 
voluntwrs and require little or 
no state appropnatioa

In addition to the job - training 
programs, the centers añil offer

job • counseling program s 
"specifically desisted for the 

person enlenng the job market 
after a number of years as a 
homemaker "

According to a co-author of the 
b i l l .  R ep  P h il  C a te s ,  
D-Shamrock. the measure is 
"an attempt to help women who 

'h a v e  spent their lives as 
homemakers to make their own 
ways in the world rather than 
relying on welfare "

Accordmg to the bill, displace 
housewives are uieligible for 
m a n y  ty p e s  of w e lfa re , 
constitute the highest rate of 
unemployment that any other 
sector of the work force, face

d isc r im in a tio n  in seeking 
employment because of lack of 
trainuig and experience, and in 
many cases are ineligible for 
in su ra n c e , unem ploym ent 
compensation or social aecirity 
benefits

" H o m e m a k e r s  a r e  an 
itfirecognized part of the work 
force who make an invaluable 
contribution to the strength, 
durability, and purpose of our 
state." the bill reads "It is the 
uitention of the legislature in 
enacting th is legislation to 
provide the counseling, training, 
and serv ice  program s for 
d i s p l a c e d  h o m e m a k e r s  "

AUSTIN. Tex. (A I\ -  The 
House Health and WeHve 
Committee has approved a bill 
exempting churdi-run. non
profit child care facilitiea from 
state regulation and licensing 
procedures.

The'approval. by a 7-4 vote, 
came just before midnight 
Tuesday after a lengthy, emo
tional hearing in which church 
offiaals warned that state 
regulation of church-run facil
ities violates the constitutional 
separation of church and state

The measure by Rep Ken
neth Vaughn. D-Garland. would 
exempt such facilities from the 
1975 Child Care Licensing Act.

which provided for state regu
lation and licensing of child 
care facilities and schools.

Vaughn's bill was filed after 
a I97S floor fight in which an 
amendment exempting the 
t^urch facilities was voted 
down by House members.

The three women on thé com- 
niittac. Reps Chris Miller. D- 
Fort Worth. Wilhamina Delco. 
D-Austtei. and Ernestine Gloas- 
brennar, D-Alice. and Rep. 
B u c k  Florence. D-Hughes 
Springs, dissented

Ms. Miller and Ms Gloss- 
brenner cterged that children 
in such fara ties would be left 
unprotected >( state control is

rowoved v
"0 ns of the rt4es of our coun

try is that the churches do their 
work independent of any civil 
authority." saiththe Rev Rob
ert Ingram, rector of the St 
Thomas Episcopal School in 
Houston. "We have lost that in
dependence "

"This brings up the con- 
stitutional problem of com
bining c h u r^  and state." said 
John Walvourd. president of the 
Dallas Theological Seminary

Rev Albert Pennybacker. 
pastor of the University Chris
tian Church in Fort W o ^ . con
tended the bill granted special  ̂
privileges" to chis'ches

PRICES EFFECTIVE 'raR U  SAT. 
APRIL IS, 1977. NONE SOLD 
TO DEALERS. UMIT RIGHTS 
RF^SERVED.

ŒKÏ1
r O O D  S T O R E S

STORE HOURS 
7 a.m. 

to 10 p.m. 
Mon. thru SAt. 

9 a.m.
to 9 p.m.
On Sun

$uminep Sun CcIIection

STONEWARE
FEATURED THIS WEEK

SAUCER
&

9 ♦

\ ^

NOW
COMPLETER PIECE:

OroYy Boot 
with Troy....?.^??.

coufoi }§

i.->

$C49
NOW

•f-
HEINZ STRAMED ABabyFóod..O4‘2-OZ.

JARS

xninMt food* JÍJI
?>i

LIMIT - 8 WITH THIS COUPON PLEASE 
COUPON EXPIRES 4-16-77.

tiixiiwd hods

FAMILY PACK

FAMILY SIZE DELSEY

C heer
DETERGENT

BATH
TISSUE

171-OZ.
BOX
IJQLID

Clorox
Bleach... .TvcMÆ

• 4-AOU 
:  PACKAOi
•  KLEENEX

] Facial
: Tissue....O æ

HEALTH AND BEAUTY A»S
NEW FREEDOM

Mini Pads
NEW FREEDOM

Maxi Pods.

CTN. 
..O F 30

CTN.
.................... /)F 3 0

BAYER

Aspirin..................................J?« *
PHILLIPS ... PLAIN 0«  MINT CAMtLOT ... ALL PRAOKANCtI —

M l of Magnolia. . . . . . . . .’it i: M "  Bali O il... . . . . . Z . . . . . . . . . . TfJiM ”

ASSORTED

P o r k  C h o n s
PORK

w a‘

C U A R fin T E E
OS su 
•CRT

SMKMIlf

COUNTRY STYLE U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK « E E F

Spare Rihs Beef Brisket Bontless Top Loins
PORK _  _
LOINS ^

„ 9 9 *

BONELESS... _
UNTRIMMED ^  
8TO10-LB. H h H K C  
AVERAGE

LB. W  m

10 TO 14-LB.
AVERAGE ^

LB. 1

BLUE MORROW BEEF FR ITTER S OR ADVANCE BEEF OR CHICKEN OSCAR M AYER.. B EEF, M EAT OR GARLIC

Steak Fingers................. ÈkI  M®’  Fried Steaks.................... .'«1 99̂  Sliced Bologna..................pk°| 74̂

HUNT'S

Tomato
DEL MONTE ... LIGHT MEAT

Chunk
Jitiee Tuna

Hunt's
tom ato
ju ic e

46-OZ. CAN 6-OZ. CAN

MACARONI AND CHEESE

Kraft Dhmet. 7 Va-01. 
BOXES

A ond W... REGULAR OR DKT... 12-OZ. CANS

Boot Beer.___ . .......r.’I®’
WR.DERNESS... CHERRY

fruit f i l l in g Pie Fitting. 20-OZ.
.CAN

JCRAFT SALAD DRESSING

M irade Whip.....
KRAFT ... ALL FLAVORS

Bar-B-Q- Sauce. ..
HUNT’S

Temóte Ketchup.
ENRICHED FLOUR...

Gold Medal.........

isoz.
..JAR

18-OZ.
.JAR

GREEN GIANT... CREAM O K ^m iN E L

Golden Corn ....
GREEN GIANT...

Sweet Peas.....

17-OZ.
CANS

17-OZ.
CANS

14-OZ. 
. BTL. 32 Ox. Sixa

2S-LB.
,£AG

Coco Colo
MRS. TUCKER’S m . . . . . . . . . .

Shortening..................................................................................94 Zesta SiHines............................................................................... . box 53
CAMELOT CHICKEN NOODLE OR m t J A A  D ELUXE

Hushrooin Soup. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 Graham CooMis.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IV

K EEB LER

JIFF  ... CR :AMV OR CRUNCHY K R EELER -

BaMr.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ." «  M g t Sbipas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;V ¿ i 79*

'S  M O R E  V A L U E

Ha

Ml

Hj



5 ,0 0 0 -y e ^  te rm  h o ld s
AUSTIN. T ei (API -  TV  

Tleiai Co«rt of O im iM i Ap
peals today affinned the eoa- 
victioa aaid S.00P-year priaoa 
seaiMcc asMsard Eddie Ray 
H arm  ia the Jiaw I t n  Nabb- 
iag death of h s  great auot. 
M n. Nettie Nomao- 

Mrs. Norman died in a bed
room of a small houee in Waco 
»here she lived witb Harris 
and his grandparents 

Harris contends that the evi- 
.d n ee  » as  insufTicieot to sup
port the verdict of the trial jury 
tl|at he » as  sane at the time of 
the slaying. He also argued 
thnt the evidence »as in
sufficient to support the finding 
of "sane” by the j«ry at the 
pretrial competency hM iii^ 

The appeals court noted that 
Harris refused to re^ond to

■ f

qaastioas at the competency 
hearing, and thnt a  defense »M- 
aess had testified that Harris 
»as psychotic.”

A doctor for the state, ho»- 
ever. said he had eaamined 
Harris' hoapital records and 
had esamiM d Harris person
ally on t» o  occasioae. It eras 
the doctor’s opinion, the court 
said, that Harris »as faking Ms 
mental illnem.

Physicians at the Austin 
State Hoapital »ho had eiam- 
ined H a r ^  had reached the 
same condusion. the appeals 
court said.

The court said it t h o t ^  the 
evidence » as  sufTnent to sho» 
that Harris »as sane at the 
lime the offense »as committed 
and at the time of the pretrial 
hearing

Wc Hold These Truths...
A Chrooicic of America

PAMPA NIWS IhiHMlor, apHI 14, 1977 7

'Timid Minds':
Elbridge Gerry, a delegate 
to the Continental Congress 
from Massachusetts: "Some 
timid minds are terrified at 
the word, independence. If 
you think caution in this 
respect is good policy, 

change your mind ”

— By Rom Macknuie A Jeff MacNelly/e 1976 United Feature Syndicate

Economic growth pleases Carter
WASHINGTON (API ^  The 

nation's economy apparently 
espanded at a rate of about i  i  
per cent in the rirst three 
ntonths of this year, nearly 
double the p in  of the previouB 
three-month period, govern 
meat economists say

The incieaae. calculated at 
an annual rale, is encouraging 
to the Carter administration 
These same ecooiimists were 
predicting just a few weeks ago 
that first-quarter ^onomic 
growth would be less than 4 per 
cent because of the hard win
ter

Four per cent growth is con
sidered the level necessary to

keep unemployment from in
creasing Gains above thnt lev
el should reduce the nation's 
jobless rate, which was 7 3 per 
cent in March

A strong economic rebound in 
March improved the economic 
outlook, several economists 
said Tuesday They said it was 
fueled partly by advance spend
ing by consumers of the ISO re
bates they have eipected from 
Washington

They said that if Congress 
now fails to approve the re- 
baies. consumers might slow 
their qiending and reverse the 
p in s  of the first quarter

The Commerce Department

»ill release offictal figures on 
nrst-quartcr economic gro»th. 
as reflected by the nation's 
gross national product, on April 
20

As recently as March 30. 
Commerce Secretary Juanita 
K r^ s  said GNP growth would 
be less than 4 per cent, at an 
annual rate, in the first quar
ter

But Labor Secretary Ray 
Marshall said Tiiesday he 
thinks the economy is now 
growing at a rale of between 
4.3 to 4 73 per cent, and econo
mists said Mrs Kreps is now 
bring provided »ith new infor
mation from her advisers show

ing a rate of graarth above 4 
per cent.

The economy grew at only a 
2.4 per cent Tnte in the final 
three months of 1971.

An economist who did not 
want to be identified said the 
figures on consumer borrowing 
and spending show thnt con
sumers are willing to go into 
debt to buy th inp . He traced 
this development to the antici
pation by consumers that they 
can repay their borrowing with 
the rebates they receive.

While a 950 rebate per peraon 
doesn’t seem like much, he 
said, it tranMatei into a 9200 
rebate for a family of foir

V.S.D.A. CHOKI BUTCNER BLOCK BEEF

LARGE END... 
BEEF RIB

Steaks.O O O O O O O O O O O O

U.S.D.A. CHOKE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Shiain

u /

Steaks
CENTER
SLICES...
BEEF
LOIN

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BLTCHER BLOCK B EEF

Chuck Sitaks
BLADE CUTS...
BEEF CHUCK

LB.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

p u a r
V

. 1 T-Bone Steaks
BEEF
LOIN

LB.
U.S.D.A, CHOICE 

BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Porterhouse Steak

Sides
300 TO 350-LB. AVERAGE 150 TO 175-LB. AVERAGE.

Hindquarters
150 TO 175-LB. AVERAGE.

W

*
_  _

CUT AND WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER ...

BEEF
LOIN

CONORATULATIONS TO OUR 
LATEST n ,000  WINNER:

LB.

SWIFT'S ROYAL ROCK

MOREHEAD PIMENTO OR JALAPENO MOREHEAO PIMENTO MOREHEAD

Cheese ^ead..............79̂  Cheese iiread........................ .’c?i Chidten Salad..................I'lfi 79̂  lb .

FRESH DAIRY FOODS FROZEN FOODS

LIBERAL,
KANSAS

’ 1,000 WINNIRS:

KRA R

Soft Parkay

1-LB. 
TWM TBB

KRAFT

American Singles.
KRAFT

Velveetn................

^ o z .
•PKG.

ISOZ.
.LOAF

VIVA ... 1 PER CENT

Lo-Fot
ALL FLAVORS

Viva
Milk ™  Yogurt ,3 ^ 1  ̂

SUPER SCOOP ... ALL FLAVORS

Ice M l lit
•,-GALI>ON CARTON

JENO^S
PIZZA

SAUSAGE...HAMBLRGER...CHEESE... 
CANADIAN BACON...PEPPEHONI

13’ï-OZ.
PKG.

CAMELOT

Whip Topping........
BIRDSEYE... PEAS... CORN...OR

Mixed Vegetables.

13'2-OZ.
..TUB

MK-OR-MATCH 
....................................PKG.

SARA LEE CAMELOT

Orange 
Juko....

BEAVER
OKLAHOMA

CRISP, TENDER

Iceberg Lettuce
LARGE
FIRM
HEAD

RED, RIPE, CALIFORNIA

Strawberries
BOXES

CALIFORNIA

COLORADO RUSSET

Potatoes.......
U.S. NO. 1 ... CALIFORNIA

Golden Tbms.

FRESH ... GROW YOUR OWN

Strawberry
Plants

PHENIA
McOEE......................
MRS. AORAIN SPEARMAN
THOMPSON.......................TEXAS
BERNICE LMERAL
WILSON.................................KANSAS
MARTI DUMAS
CAtVERT..................................TEXAS
ONHA PAMPA
HAYMES................................. TEXAS
FRANCES BOISE OTY
AOUILAR....................... OKLAHOMA

JACK M. DALNABT
SIDES......................................TEXAS
JOE HOOKER
OLIVER........................... OKLAHOMA

MANUELA OARDEH CWY
MANZAMO..................... KANSAS

^ A T  ^  WANIS
NIOeiNS................................ KANSAS

sco n  CITY 
...................... KANSAS

- WOODWARD
..................OKLAHOMA

BORDER. 
......................... TEXAS

4-INCH
POT

$

LBS.
EACH

ORGANIC

0 D D S (
S c H e U v ie d  T er  

W h/f 
vM U f

; h a r i

m m a t i e n  O eM  
« 0  Of 
FW i/fS

* < I  Í7

O f  T9h 4 ^ e m e t i e n  
OOOSfO«

09M STOW tflSIl

% M A Y 4  I9T7
OOOSfOfi 

4 S T O fifV ttllS

O O O S F O f f  
•  G A M E  
P I E C E S  
P L U S  I I  

S A V E D  D IS K S

119W M 0 ’ ID * »  « 1 4 « I 4 96 M l

• ■ H »? '  »<« «  1 »9 W 1 j i  m l

1« m 4 k ’l* m l «4 t e l 759 M l

s m S7) m  i e i «  1 M l

i m r t s 499 M l 77 n \ ?? t e l

\ m 0 »49 a  « 1 I f  M i )  f  w t

tO fA t ) ? M J 9  M l 1 t i l

Tángelos Compost
NORTHERN

REG. *4.59
25-LB. 

.......................CTN.

P a rt ' P

SHOP IDEAL'S TAS-T BAKERY • • •

A U  VARSTMS ...

CakeDonuts^SßrLBS. a m Ylomia Broad.....̂ ..':i:̂ .....ss 49*
Pooch P it...........................

f '
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Flank steak with 
apple stuffing

Carefully make a pocket in a 1-m  pound beef flank steak, cuttins 
center (parallel to the surface) the length and width of the steal

through the 
Do not cutn r t

through the oppoaite side of the steak. Combine V* cup each apple juice, oil and 
lemon juice with 2 teaspoons sugar, 1 teaspoon coriander and Vi teaspoon salt to 
make marinade. Place steak in plastic bag or utility dish; add marinade, turning 
steak to coat. Tie bag securely, pressing air from bag, or cover dish tightly. 
Marinate in refrigerator 6 hours or overnight, turning at least once. For stuffing, 
lightly brown 1 small finely • chopped onion and V4 cup diced celery in 2 tablespoons 
melted butter. Combine with % cup cracker crumbs, 'Acup raisins, 1 medium apple 
(^ated), Vi cup grated Cheddar cheese, and Vi teaspoon each dry mustard and salt. 
^ufT mixture in pocket of steak; close open sides of steak, securing stuffing with 
round wooden picks. Place on rack in broiler pan or grill over ash - covered coals, 
3-4 inches from heat. Broil steak 5-6 minutes; brush with marinade and broil 
second side 5-6 minutes (to rare). Remove picks. Carve steak diagonally across 
grain in very thin slices.

Nutritious soybeans 
being grown in Texas

■Sov bi-ans arc an Orienlal pod 
now making; nutrition hr-adlines 
which mav sime day become as 
.\m«'rican as .Mom s apple pa- 

C<»oks an- discovering the 
culinary possibilities (or th<- 
protein rich nutty (lavored 
soybi-an taking their cue from 
th<- Far Fast whi-re they have 
bi-en enjoyed for more than .1 000 
years arcordini; to (indy 
Hamm home er-onomist with 
the Texas  la-partment of 
.\i;riculture

Texas  annually produces 
more than nine million bushels 
of soybe-ans which are the 
number one row <Top in ttv- 
I hited States

Texas acreage devoted to 
soybeans is expe<1ed to n-main 
strong in 1977 .\i>riculture 
Commissioner John C White 
said We mav also see some 
farmers substitutini; soybeans 
for rice acres (»1 the Oulf Ckiast 
and (xjrn on the Mij;h Plains 
sinx'c those crops are now in a 
profit slump. h<-added 

.\lon>> with providing; som»- 35 
pi-r cent protein soybi-ans are 
a l s o  r i c h  in c a l c i u m  
phosphorus iron, and other 
trace minerals Fresh soyhi-ans 
contain vitamias \  and C while 
vitamins H and K are foimd in 
the dried beans 

.^Slde from th*- beaus which 
can be cooked into a variety of 
recipes soybi-ans made into 
flour and meal can be used to 
fortify cereal grain fiKids and to 
extend gromd and processed 
meats

Two varieties of soybeaus are 
cultivated the vegetable type 
best suited for table ust- and 
field types used for processing 
into meal and oil 

Green and dreid stiybeans can 
both be served as vegetable or in 
combination with other dishes ■ 

Green soybeans are ready for 
cooking or preserving as soon as 
the pods are plump and sei-ds

have grown to full sia- .Soak in 
boiling water for five minutes to 
r emove  the shells before 
(xibking *

Soybi-ans do not softtn in the 
(xxiking prix-evs fxit retain Ifx-ir 
bright color and firm nutty 
texture

1 tried soybeans can bi- used in 
the same wav as other dried 
beans and peas can also tie 
roasti-d or sprouted or used to 
make pulp and milk

More gHKery stores across 
the state are beginning to stix k 
d r i e d  sovbeans .  Hamm 
commented D»)k for Itx-rn in 
the dried b»-an sector and if 
your griK-er do*-s not yet st(* k 
them b«- sure to ask for ttv-m 
she said

BAKKD.SOVBF.WS 
3 c (xxiked dried soybeans 
'■■tsp mustard
1 tsp salt 
'«tsp pepper 
3Tbsp mola.s.ses 
'z c  boilingwattT
'i  c chill sauce ___
' 1 lb diced salt pork 
In a baking dish combine all 

ingredients thoniughly except 
the salt pork (Jook salt pork in a 
frying pan until delicately 
browned Add melted fat to 
beans and place diced salt pork 
on top Rake at 350 degrees for 
P i  to 2 hours Yield M  
servings

( old Bean Salad
2 c cold  cooked dried 

soybeans
Two-lhirdc diced celery 
* 1 c chopped pickes 

or well drained pickle relish 
2Tbsp grated onion 
2 t ^  vinegar 
'i ts p  salt
'1  to one third c salad 

dressing
2 chopped ha rd-cooked eggs 
2 Tbsp chopped green pepper 

loptionali
Combine all ingredients and

Grapefruit.ifor dessert, 
zesty hot salads, fun •  Thutaday. Apdl 14, If77 NMfA  NIWS

mix lightly Chill in refrigerator 
at least one hour tx-fore siTving 
Serve on lettucx- or otix-r salad 
greens

Soybean Dip
1 c mashi-d cixiked dried 

sovfn-ans
' I c salad dn-ssing
to / pasteun/i-d prixx-ssed 

cheesi-14 ixx-• 0/  slices 1
I (' instant dry milk solids 

water
1 tsp mim-i-d green pi-ppcr
2 tsp minced onion

mashi-d (xxiked 
chopped meal ■ lightly 

packed 1
lisp wdrctH-stiTshiresautx-
Blend the mashed csxiked 

sovbeans swtxX relish salad 
dressing milk and water 
cheese igrali-di Heal only long 
enough to melt the cheese Add 
chopped meal onion green 
pepper and worchestershire 
sauce Stir well and n-fngerate

Are you getting the most 
mileage from the citrus fruits 
you buy’ There is more than 
one way to peel an orange or a 
grapefruit, so to speak.

.Next time you market get 
some extra grapefruit and try 
them in some hot salad dishes 

An example is blending the 
tart, sweet grapefruit with 
kidney, garbanzo and green 
beans for a different Three 
Bean Salad Another treat is 
to use grapefruit with ham 
and cabbage in a crispy, 
chewy dish And. here’s a 
combination most of us don't 
think about until we try it and 
then it becomes a regular on 
the menu — g ra p e f ru it ,  
Italian sweet sausage in a 
potato salad, served hot. I t’s 
also good cold And those with 
a sandwich fetish will enjoy 
this combination in an Italian 
or P’rench roll for a different 
hero or submarine sandwich

G R A P EFR U IT  HOT BEAN  
SALAO

2 ta b le sp o o n *  b u tter or 
margarine

1/2 cup chopped onion 
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1 cup Florida grapefruit Juice
2 tablespoons cider vinegar
1 tabie*|>oon soy sauce  
1/4 cup packed brown sugar
2 c u p s  d ia g o n s lly  s iic e d  

celery
1 can (1 pound, 4 ounces) 

kidney beans, drained 
1 can (1 pound, 4 ounces) 

chick peas, drained
1 can (1 pound) cut green 

beans, drained
2 cu p s F lo rida  grapefruit 

sections

In large skillet melt butter 
Add onion and cook until 
tender In medium bowl mix 
cornstarch and grapefruit 
juice, add to skillet with cider 
vinegar, soy sauce and brown 
sugar, and mix well Bring to 
a boil and cook until sauce is 
thickened, stirring constantly 
Stir in celery, drained kidney 
beans, chick peas and green 
beans (,00k over, low heat 10 
minutes Add grapefruit sec
tions and heat .Makes 6 ser
vings

I To section grapefruit Cut 
off slice from top. then cut off 
peel in strips from top to bot
tom. cutting deep enough to 
remove white membrane, cut 
slice from bottom Or cut off 
peel round and round spiral 
fashion Go over fruit again, 
r emovi ng any r emai ni ng 
white membrane Cut along 
side of each dividing mem
brane from outside to middle 
of core Hemove section by 
.section over bowl to retain 
juice from fruit 1

HOT G RA PEFRU IT,
HAM AND C A B B A G E SALAD  

2 ta b le sp o o n *  butter or
margarine

1/3 cup chopped onion 
1'/2 tablespoons (lour 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
1 t a b le s p o o n  p r e p s r e d

mustard  ̂ «
1 cup Florida grapefruit juice
2 tablespoons cider vinegar
1/4 cup water
2 cups diced cooked ham
1 cup chopped walnuts
4 cup* thinly shredded cab 

bage
2 cu p s F lorida grapefruit 

section

In large skillet melt butter 
Add onion and cook until 
tender Blend in Hour, sugar, 
.salt, pepper and mustard Stir 
in grapefruit juice, vinegar 
and water Bring to a boil over

The recipe file i \ i l i

BANANA BARS 
A friend of ours made these 

to Utilize very ripe baruwias and 
introduce her family to whole 
wheat cookies 

I cup white flour
1 cup fine whole wheat flour
2 teaspoons bakmg powder 

teaspoon salt
\  cup butter or margshne, 

at room temperature 
2-3rds cup granulated sugar 
2-3rds eup firmly parked 

light brosm suff r 
I teaspoon vanilla 
I « U

2*1 ripe medium bananas.

mashed
6-ounce package semisweet 

chocolate pieces 
Stir together the flours, bak

ing powder and saH Cream the 
butter, sugars and vanilla, beat 
in egg and banana, then the 
flour mixture just until Mend
ed. stir in chocoiate. Turn into 
a greased and lightly floured 13 
by •  by 2-inch baking pan 
Bake in a preheated 3StFdegree 
oven until a cake tetde* in
serted in the center comes out 
clean — 30 to 40 minutes Cool 
in the pan on a rack in 
bVB

Vegetable salad dressing
Pttt into M onte 1  cflfTCt. M l tai pi«M; ltMtek.4 
tarod; 1 iU lk  eolory, cut iq>; 1 cup puraUy

turn oa and off I 
puiuod. Turn f 
olluoaiLCkUll 
ring — ateo BMP ba uaad aa a dif.

medium heat, stirring con
stantly Stir in ham, walnuts 
and cabbage, cook 10 minutes 
Add grapefruit sections and 
heat Makes 4 servings

GRAPEFRUIT 
HOT POTATO SALAO

1 p o u n d  I t a l i a n  s w o o t  
sa u ssg o , cut In 1-inch
SliCM

1/2 cup choppod onion
1/4 cup chopiMd paroloy
4'/> teaspoons flour
4 loaspoon* sugar
1/2 tsaspoon saH
2/3 cup Florida grapafruH Juica
2 laWaspoona vinagar 
1/2 cup walar
4 cupa slicad parad cookad 

potaloas
2 cu p * F io rid a  g ra p a lru il 

sactions

Brown sausage in a large 
skillet over medium heat. Add 
onion and parsley and cook un
til onion is tender Blend in 
flour, sugar and salt. Stir in 
grapefruit juice, vinegar and 
water Bring to a boil, stirring, 
constantly, add potatoes and 
cook over tow heat 15 minutes. 
Add grapefruit sections and 
heat. Makes 4 servings

SPECIAL CANDIED 
GRAPEFRUIT PEEL 

Our latest version — and now 
our favorite'

2 large grapefruit 
l ' i  cups sugar 
*i cup honey 

I 'l  cups boiling water 
8 whole cloves '
Score grapefruit peel in quar 

ters. cuttmg through yellow 
hnd and white membrane but 
not into fruit Pull off peel 
along with membrane. ciS in 
‘ 2 inch wide lengthwise strips 
In a 5-quart saucepot cover 
peel with cold water, over high 
heat bring to a boil Boil, un
covered for 10 minutes, dram 
and repeat process In the 
clean dry saucepot stir together 
the sugar, honey, boilmg water 
and cloves Over medium heat 
stir tsitil sugar dissolves Bring 
to a boil and simmer tsitil peel 
IS tender — 30 to 40 minutes 
Dram thoroughly and roll in ex
tra sugar Place in a single lay
er on a wire rack, isicovered 
and at room temperature, to 
dry — at least overnight and 
perhaps the next day Store m 
a tightly closed plastic bag or 
in layers m an airtight contain
er m the refrigerator Makes 
about I quart of a lovely con 
feet ion

BUFFET GRAPEFRUIT 
General d irec tim  so you can 

pfepare the amount you need. 
Medium or large grapefruit 
Grenadine syrup 

Whole Strawberry pre
serves

CM each grapefruit in half 
croaswise. C16 a very thin shoe 
from the bottom of any halves 
that do not stand straight so 
they will be level. (}ut sections 
away from dividing mem
branes. removing any seeds 
and with a kitchen scissors 
clipping out ceiters. Chill. Be
fore serving, carefully pour 2 
teaspoons grenadine, a spoonful 
at a time, over each grapefruit 
half. center each with a straw
berry preserve

GRAPEFRUIT ALASKA 
Once you get the hang of this, 

it's easy '
3 medium grapefruit 
2 large egg whites 

's  teaspoon salt 
'2 teaspoon vanilla 
'4 cup sugar
1 pint vanilla ice cieam 
Halve grapefruit, remove

sections and dram well, re
move all membranes from 
grapefruit shells l^a t egg 
whites with salt and v ^ illa  lai- 
til stiff, gradually beat in s u ^ r  
mill  very stiff Scoop the ice 
cream into the grapefruit 
shells, add well-drained grape
fruit sections, top with me
ringue. bringing it down to cut 
edges to make a perfect seaL 
Bake in a preheated 500-degree 
oven until bnged with brown — 
1'2 to 3 minutes Serve at once 
.Makes 6 servings

GINGER COMPOTE.
Fme way to use the grape 

fruit left after candying the 
peel

Membrane free sections 
from 2 large grapefruit 
and 2 large oranges

2 tablespoons honey 
2 tablespoons golden

raisins
2 quarter-size slices 

candied ginger, finely 
diced (2 tablespoons I 

Stir together all the in
gredients: chill for several 
hours or overnight before 
serving to allow flavnrs to 
blend .More honey and raisins 
may be added for a sweeter 
compote if ginger is not soft 
enough to dice easily, rinse in 
hot water before doing so 
Makes 6 serving

,» A

Apple upside-down cake
Melt 2 tableepoona butter or margarine in B-inch square 
pan; aprinkle with Vk cup brown sugar and 1 cup diopped 
nuts. Arran|ie thin slices of 2 medium apples, unpeeled, 
over the mixture; sprinkle with 2 table«>oons lemon
juice; le t aside. In l a i ^  bowl, blend 44 cup brown sugi 
Vi cup butter or m arw in e  and 1 egg witn mixer atii 
q>eM; increase speM to medium and beat one minute.
Add Vk cup milk; blend well by hand. Sift together l)k 
cupa flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder, Vk teaspoon cin
namon, Vi teaspoon nutmeg and Vk tea^xwn salt; stir 
into batter. Spread over appes and bake in pre • hMted 
350-degree oven 25 to 35 minutes. Cool on rack about 10 
minutes, then turn upside down on serving plate. Serve 
warm, topped with whipped cream.

When you can find celeriac 
(celery root) in a market, it 
will make a delicious dish if 
you treat it this way Pare, 
slice thin and then cut into fine 
strips, parboil, drain and cool 
Toss with a dressing made with 
olive oil. white wine vinegar. 
Dijon mustard, salt and 
pepper: serve on lettuce with a 
sprinkling of minced parsley or 
fresh tarragon
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McDermott Co« payoffs 
went to Nixon, governor

/J

V  *

X

A l l í
Super scouts win $500 prize

in back are Kim Hagerman, Kelli Snider, Kathy Morgan, Birget 
Lundby, Roxanne Willis, Susie Walsh and Cheryl Birkes. Miss Lundby 
is a Girl Guide in Denmark, ^ e  is an exchange student attending 
White Deer High School.

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

NEm ORLEANS lAPl -  
Pormer Prcsidenl Nixoa aad 
Louisiaaa Gov. Edwin Edwards 
were among poikkiani who<re- 
ceived ille p l campai^i coatri- 
butions toCaling at least MO.OOO 
from a billioa-dollar oil a ^ i -  
neering and construction com
pany. a cowl-ordered report 
diows.

The report does not contend, 
however, that any of the 11 fed
eral. local and state pairtidam 
it lists knew they were gettii^ 
cantributkms because the cash 
was masked as individual gifts.

The report on J Ray 
McDermott Co., headquartered 
here, was ordered by a U.S. 
district court in Washington, 
following a Secwities and Ex
change Commission (SECi suit 
last October which prohibited 
the company's top executives 
from continuing illep l prac
tices.

The M-page document was 
prepared by an audit com
mittee of the McDermott board 
of directors and was filed with 
the SEC on Tuesday. Other 
I Louisiana politicians identified 
a s  r e c e i v i n g  i l l e g a l  
contributions included U S. 
Sens. Russell Long and J. 
Bennett Johnston. Reps. David 
Treen and Henson Moore and Lt. 
Gov Jam es F itzm orhs. A 
candidate for the report said.

Nison. Edwards and Long 
could not be reached for com
ment

Treen and Moore both said 
they retirned money gwen to 
them when they found oU some 
or all of it came from 
McDermoU corporate finds

Sen. Johnston has acknowl
edged receiving m.OOO from

the late Roger W. Wilsoa. a 
fowider of the compaBy aod 
presideat of the fum from 1M4 
until Ms death in 1172.

The report said the contribu
tion to Nixon was made in Sep
tember IS72 by John Dupy. 
idcsMiTied as treasurer of 
McDermott at the time and 
currently company vice presi
dent for aifcninistratioa

The audit said Dupy wrote a 
personal check of f l .m  to buy 
tickets to a New Orleans fun
draising dinner for Nixon. Dupy 
said he made the corkhbutioo 
at the request of board chair
man Charles L. Graves, under
standing Graves would reim
burse him. which he did. the 
report said

The report said that the pay
ment to Johnston came from a 
tm.OOO fund set by Wilson 
However, it said it could not 
account for how the rest of the 
money was disfairsed since it 
occurred before passage of the 
Federal Election Cam paip Act 
of 1971 and the Louisiana Cam
paign Finance Act of 197S.

The report, released after 
seven months of investigation 
also said that McDermott may 
have paid 11.030.000 to foreigi 
ofRcials in at lea« 14 countries 
during the past five years.

In addition it u id  some of 
the 917.3 million the firm paid 
as commissioBs to overseas 
sales agents may also have 
ended up in the hands of for- 
ei0 i government officials.
~ <^R*y McDermott reported 
t l . r  billion in revenues hut 
year The report said much of 
the firm 's increase in revenue 
from 923.4 million in 1934 has 
been due to oveneaa oper
ations.

The contribution to Johnston 
is the only one arcounted for in 
the inspection of Wilson's spe- 
cia) 9300.001 fund

Contributions to the other pol
iticians came from other 
sources, the report said.

In Baton Rouge. Rep. Moore 
said Wednesday that he had re
ceived 13,400 in contributiom 
from six McDermott execu
tives. including chairman and 
chief executive officer Charles 
L. Graves, during his 1974 con
gressional cam paipu He said 
he also received a 9200 contri
bution from Graves ui 1979.

Moore said he it  now retirn- 
uig the money after the report 
s a i d  contributiom were 
frequently given m the names 
of individual McDermott offi
cials. who were later reim
bursed illegally from company 
Moore said he had no way of 
knowing whether the money he 
got from the executives was 
reimbursed by the company

Treen said he retim ed a 1975 
contnbution of 91J00 after he 
learned several moittht ago the 
m o n e y  had come from 
McDermott

The report said other pay
ments to Louisiaiu officials in
cluded 9100 to Sen. Long. 92.600 
to Gov Edwards. 97.300 to for
mer Jefferson Parish assessor 
Lawrence Chehardy. 91.000 to 
Lt Gov. Fitsmorru. about 91.- 
964 to Jefferson Parish Di« 
Atty John Mamoulides and 
9100 to Jefferson Parish coun- '  
oilman B.H Miller Jr.

The game of soccer is called 
football outside North America 
The word is an abbreviation for 
"association" (from the Foot
ball Association!

Three Texas cities rank

Winnings to finance camp-out
A portion of a 9300 award will 

finance Senior Girl Scout Troop 
90's weekend camping trip to 
Pah) Duro Canyon l« er this 
month

The troop received the money 
from  Colgate - Palmolive 
Com pany's 1971 Help Youth 
America campai^i 

Hie remainder of the award 
will be used to purchase a large

tent, two senior iiuforms and a 
tree for Girl Scout Park at 
Atchison and Cuyler The girls 
will share the tent and uniforms 
with other Girl Scout troops 

Mrs Vivian Duesterhaus. 1913 
Coffee, nomuiated the troop 
saying "the senior organiation 
would know how to put the 
money to good use "

Mrs Duesterhuus' daughter.

Diane. IS a former senior scoiX
Dr Ja m e s  Underwood, 

geology professor at We« Texas 
State University, will guide the 
gu-ls on a hikmg trip through the 
Pato Duro Canyon. The Pato 
Duro tn p  will be the forerunner 
of a Viesenbadenhoffenhoffer 
(com petitive German hiking 
event I this fall

Troop leader Mrs Darlene

Birkes said the girls have taken 
other trips to Boiling Springs. 
Okla.. Sw ta Fe. N M , Camp 
Kiwanis in Amanllo and Fort 
Worth as well as campuig at 
Palo Duro and Camp Qbola 
They recently returned from a 
Fort Worth confereire 

Four of the scouts will spend 
two weeks in Mexico this 
summer working at the Cabana.

a Girl Scout camp near Mexico 
a ty

The troop also is making 
inquiries into camping and 
sightseeing poasibilities in New 
Mexico and Oklahoma

In the pa«  the girls have 
Financed their trips and service 
projects through an aluminum 
recycling bo«h at iRh Street 
and Hobart

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Hous
ton. Dallas and San Antonio v e  
Texas' three large« cities ac
cording to e«imated figures for 
1973 annoiinoed Wednesday by 
the U S. Census Bureau, but 
Dallas showed a decline in pop
ulation from previous years.

City officials in Dallas dis- 
puteil the figures, saying they 
were baaed on bad assump
tions." and that subsequent 
counts will show that Big D is 
bigger than it seems 

T h e  C e n su s  B u re a u 's  
estimates show the three Texas 
cities in the nation's 10 most

populous.
Hou«on is the nation's uxth 

largest city, the Figures re
leased Wednesday showed, 
while Dallas was eighth and 
San Antonio 10th.

The Census Bireau Figures 
«»wed Dallas with an c«i- 
mated 1973 population Figure of 
912.797. down from 1973's 
913.199. A bureau spokesman 
said, however, the populMun 
for the Dallas-Fort Worth area 
increased from 2.379.333 in 1970 
to 2.332.100 in 1973

Hou«on increased from 1.- 
233.479 in 1970 to 1.329.909 ii\

1973. San Antonio grew from 
709.312 in 1970 to 773.2M in 1975 

Other Texas cities with popu- 
totiont of 100.000 or more ac
cording to the 1973 figures 
were, with their national rank-

El Paso. S3rd. 393.901 
Fort Worth. 39th. 351.393 
Austin. 4ith. 301.147 
Corpus Chri«i. 92nd. 214.139. 
Lubbock. 99th. 193.323 
Amarillo. lOTlh. 139.743. 
Beaumont. 13hid. 113.999 
Garland. 139th. 111.322 
Arlington. 137th. 110.343 
Irving. 13hid. 103.701

Kentucky sweeps out after flood
PINEVILLE. Ky (APl -  

Less than two weeks ago. three 
raging rivers threatened life 
and property »  ea«ern Ken
tucky .Now choking clouds of 
du« hinder operations to clean 
up the sodden debns left by re
ceding w «ers

The du« is terrible." Pine 
ville City Judge Bob Madon 
told Gov Julian Carroll, who 
on Wednesday made his third 
helicopter tour of Appalachian 
towns ravaged by the floods

At Harlan, state police Lt 
Tom Rakestraw told the gover
nor. "Ow boys directing traffic 
are wearuig surgical masks 
They ju «  about have to to 
b rea the"

The state ordered delivery of 
2.000 surgical masks to Pine 
ville

In the du«y «reels of Pine- 
ville. Harlan. South Williamson 
and Pikeville. as well as other 
Appalachian towns, workers 
shoveled and swept debns and 
mud from houses and boarded 
up stores

As he splashed through the 
muddy interior of a drug store 
in downtown Pineville. Carroll

said. These people have a big 
backbone "

A brown luie on the wall 
showed that the w «ers of the 
Cumberland River had stood 
about a foot below the ceiling 
at the crest of the flood, which 
left SIX dead and caused at 
least tlOO million in damage in 
Kentucky

"Just in ea«  Pineville. there 
were 14 homes washed away." 
said Bell County Judge Willie 
Hendrickson "Trailers were 
picked up and broken like 
nutchsticks

Of Pineville s 2.900 residents. 
2.200 were forced from their 
homes by the flood, he said.

Another «op on Carroll's (our 
was the federal disa«er relief 
center at Harlan High School 
where hundreds of flood vic
tims lined up to ask govern 
ment workers about disa«er 
help

At South Williamson, on the 
We« Virgin» border, officials 
said thousands of people were 
forced from their honies along 
a 40-mile stretch of the Tug 
Fork of the Big Sandy River

Ray Roberts, administrator

of the Appalachian Regional 
Hospital at South Willumson. 
said the hospital is shelteruig 
30 flood refugees and serving 
2.300 meals a day to flood vie 
tuns Other shelters have been 
set up in schools and churches 

The number of West Virguua 
families regi«ered by the Fed 
eral Disaster Assistance Ad-

muiistration i FDAA i reached 
3.000 about noon Weikiesday. 
according to Henry Selib. 
spokesman for the FDAA

Officials estimated that at 
lea« 2.000 families in the II 
counties declared national dis
aster areas had not yet visted 
the centers
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New agency may strike 
for civil rights laws

Ambassador to Nam
WASHINGTON (APl -  The 

United States is likely to pro
pose an exchnn«e of ambassa
dors with Vietnam as the be« 
way of dealif^ with an array of 
piMtwar problems , adminis
tration sources say.

President C art«  diackMed 
la«  month that U.S.-Vietnam- 
eae talks will reXume in Paris 
bi« officials lay  they do m t 
want the diacuaaiona to take the 
rigid pattern they rollowcd be
fore.

Dnting back to the 1199-73 
Vietnam peace talks. Paris has 
been the scene of m o« diplo
matic contact between Wash- 
in^on and Hanoi

Orchestrated p re n  leaks and 
bickering over d a ta , levels of 
repnesenUtioa and «tapes of 
negotialing laUes distracted 
the two sides from the iancs. 
Officials say the be« way to 
avoid that a p in  would be to ea-' 
tabliah a Viebiameae embassy 
here and an American embassy 
in Hanoi.

The two couidrics exchanged 
nolci for abno« eight months

could agree to resume talks in 
tne French capital. The one 
meeting that was held was in- 
concluMve

Some officials blame the long 
delay on m «ual su^iicion be
tween Vietnamese authorities 
and then-Secretary of State 
Henry A Kissinger B« even 
now. the haggling continues.

The United Slates wanted to 
send a deputy *asststant secre
tary of sUde to an A|wil me«- 
ing. according to officials.

Vietnam inttsCed on a higher 
ranking ofFictal and Washingtan 
countered with an offer to send 
an assistant aecretary of state 
to Paris for talks in enrty May.

When the discunions 
« a rt. the Cartar adninistralion 
«  expected to propom the ex
change of ambamadors. b «  of
ficials emphasise that the U.S. 
«rategy still is not final.

The propased round of talks 
gRw 0«  of the vi«t to Vietnam 
lo« month by a fivemember 
U.S. commhMion aeeking «for- 
moUon on the more thoa 1.909 
Americans still unaccounicd h r  ■

in Paris la« yarn btfore they io Viotiiam

WASHINGltlN (API -  Fed 
eral civil rights enforcement is 
slow. inconsi«ent and unfair. 
President Carter's (op adviser 
(or government reorganization 
says

Harrison Wellford indic«ed a 
new. merged agency may even
tually be recommended to cor 
rect matters

"We re concerned about the 
drag on civil rights compliance 
efforts Were very con
cerned about the lack of pre
dictability. coosistoicy m civil 
rights regulations." said the 
head of Carter's reorganiation 
team in an interview Wednes
day.

Wellford said his unit will 
«udy civil rights enforcement, 
now scattered among the Equal 
Employmenl Opportinity Com
mission. the departments of 
Justice. Labor, and Health. 
E^ducation and Welfare, the 
General Services Adminis
tration aiid « h e r agencies

Wellford. one of the original 
Nader's Raiders, is now an as
sociate director of the Office of 
Manageme« and Budget and 
the man with primary re^KNui- 
bility for carrying o«  Carter's 
cam p a ip  p l e ^  to make the 
federal govemme« more ef- 
Ficient and responsve to indi
vidual dtiaens.

He repe«edly refuMd to give 
peciTics on posttble changes in 
various areas, saying th «  the 
aihninistration has an open 
mind on how d « n fe s  «lould be 
made.

On civil rights. Wellfard said:
“ I'm not sugge«ing th «  we 

come «  it with any pre- 
oonoeived n«ioni about the 
amount of conaolidmion that 
might resuR. We're certainly 
n «  committed to a super- 
agency par at.**

But wp do need to look at 
where there s overlap and du
plication — and there appears 
to be an awful kX of it — and 
try to find ways to make this 
whole compliance process, real
ly. more efficient and fair " 

Congress has given Carter 
the authority lo reorganize but 
Wellford said the adminis 
(ration has no m a«er plan for 
changes

Advice will be sought from 
existing federal agenaes. from 
outside experts and from the 
public, he said 

Wellford said the leorgam- 
zers have nearly completed to
taling up all the federal 
agencies they are commHted to 
«reamline and are beguitung 
«udies to find out exactly what 
consumer and civil rights 
agenaes do

During the campaipi Carter 
promised to compress 1.900 fed
eral agences down to 200 Well- 
lord said he has found more 
than 1.900 agenaes. b«  refused 
to be nailed down oi how nuny 
would be left after reorganiza
tion is complete

PWES800BTNIIIS0AT 
nWSATMOAT. 
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IRYUND CLUB

ShurfrMh'AuoHwl 6 oz.

lUNCHMEATS 2
WilMfl

FRANKS u, 4 9 ‘
Nmv a litM botii*

COKES 6 9 ‘ »,

FROSTY POPS
Bonn’s

FREE ICEEl
BUY ONE ANY SIZE 

NET ONE SAME SIZE FREEI

M Î i î O Ù Ï ^ ^ ^ ^

SIGN OF THE TIMES 
NEW HARMONY. Ind (APl 

— While restoruig an 1976 
building in this historic town, 
artisans have reoe«ly uncov-. 
ered a « p i  for the "Centennial 
Saloon" of New Harmony. The 
advertisem e« for the saloon, 
painted directly on the side of 
the building, is now being 
treated with preservatives, so 
that the buikfing — one of the 
prominent rertoratione in New 
Harmony's historic district 
may again tpgnr ita original 
aipi. laitead of a takwh. how-, 
ever, the building h a l f  wM* 
BOW h o u a  IIUi oe«ury an- 
U qua oa vtew and f a  sale lo 
vMtora.

SPECIAL GROCERY SAVINGS

M HO CRACKERS
69L

lYDROX COOKIES
b y  79^
THIK CHIPS

m
NUL

PfTAVICMPt Y’̂ IZ.
m

HOT COOKED FOODS

•RRUUillS 
•  C0IR0Q8S 

RERHU SÑÍUflE »RIILR IRQ RBF 
•RBORKSUmnCKS
anr n i n e n r. coiibueit

« t n r m N iK U T N i

rMMlidMR a rasna
AMAMUOHIWAY 
1 9 0 0 N . H O a A H
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Gambling: America’s splurging

o f * 'j'- ’

t fr  r ^ f

/6 >  ✓  
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The tas te  fo r  ga m b lin g , 
l ik e  th a t to r  spo rts , is  a 
k i n d  o t  f e e b l e 
m inde dness . W henever it  
has  se ized  a  m an o t  a n y  
v is ib ie  ta ie n t —  to r  e xam 
p le , D o s toe vsky  — he has  
e n d e d  crazy.

H.L. M encken

By RmadAll Poe
NEW YORK -  (NEA) -  

Mencken may be right But 
nearly 90 million Americans 
— more than three out ot five 
adults — now gamble, a t least 
occasionally

Says John Quinn, director of 
TTie New York State Lottery: 
“ Most people have a dream 
they want to buy for a dollar.”

Those dollars add up„ Up to 
$39 billion was bet illegally in 
1975. a c c o r d in g  to  
“deliberately conservative” 
e s tim a les  _J)y the Ju s tice  
Department That’s about as 
much as Americans spent last 
year on gasoline and oil.

Not surprisingly, more and 
more hard-pressed states are 
trying to tap this awesome 
market. Some 32 states have 
now legalized gambling on 
horse races. Thirteen states 
have lotfieries and at least two 
dozen others are actively pur
suing this phenomenon. In the 
near future, a state without a 
lottery may not be a state at 
all

Legalized betting  — on 
lotteries, horses, dogs, jai 
alai, casinos and bingo — 
brought in about $19 billion in 
1975, according to a study by 
the University of Michigan’s 
Institute for Social Research. 
But even more was bet illegal
ly

M any s t a t e s  a r e  now 
scrambling to get in on the ac
tion More than 100 top-level 
state officials gathered last 
October in Palm Beach, Fla., 
for the National Conference 
on Public Gaming. Two main 
topics were on the agenda I ) 
how to get more people to

gamble, 2) how to get those 
that already bet to bet more

One reason for this new 
strain of gannbling fever is 
that p ^ p le  have not only 
more time on their haiwfa but 
more money in their jeans. 
The number of paid holidays 
and vacations is rising. And 
while a four-day work week 
isn’t here yet, many say it’s 
around the bend.

Also, paychecks are steadi
ly increasing. 'The Conference 
Board, New York-based non
pro fit econom ic resea rch  
organization finds that real 
personal income (after infla
tion is subtracted) jumped 75 
per cent during the last 15 
years, despite three major 
recessions

“TTiere’s a theory,” says 
one economist, “ that when a 
person gets his hands on two 
extra dollars, he’ll spend $1.50 
cautiously and save the rest. 
But when he gets an extra 
third dollar, he’ll splurge it 
away.”

B i^ ie s  and public gambl
ing officials are sniffing mad
ly now for that “ third dollar.”

Lotteries are the current 
rage. And casino gambling 
(approved this year by New 
Jersey voters for Atlantic Ci
ty) seems on the increase. But 
many believe the big legal 
game of the future is sports 
betting — on the giant spec 
tator sports such as boxing, 
football, baseball and basket
ball.

“ Betting on lucky numbers 
of even dogs and horses is one 
thing,” says one public of
ficial. “ But people’s adrenalin 
starts pumping when they bet 
on other people”

.As New York’s Quinn puts 
it: “There is a greater sense 
of participation in sports bet
ting. I t’s ycu who are picking 
the winner ”

Actually, m ost sta te  of
ficials don’t care what’s bet 
upon It’s volume they want.
“ I don’t care if the product we 
bet on has four legs or two,”

says Raymond Blanchard, 
president of the National 
Association of Off-Track Bet
ting

‘f w o - l^ e d  — or sports — 
betting is already f lo u r is i^ .  
A Justice Department official 
told a New York hearing that 
nearly two-thirds of the 
nation’s illegal betting last 
year was on sports events.

S p o r t s  b e t t i n g  is  so 
w id ^ re a d  that a network of 
“ businesses” have spiiuig up 
to sell bettors advice. Many of 
them market their services 
l ik e  o ld - tim e  tr a v e lin g  
medicine shows. Such as:

ALLSTA’TE UMITED; Our 
Picks Will Lower Your Blood 
Pressure . . . COMPUTER 
LOGIC: ’The Computer Way to 
Winning . . . ’H P P ’S: You 
Must Win or ’H P P ’S Will Give 
It To You Free A&M 
SPOR’TS SERVICE: Get The 
Official Line . HUEY’S 
DIAL-A-WINNER: A 7-Year 
Record of 71 percent Success 
. . . and so on.

These agencies sell their ad
vice by mail and telephone. 
They are located not only in 
the major cities, such as New 
York, Los Angeles. Detroit

Texas fourth 
in defense

WASHINGION (API -  Caii- 
fornu received t3.2ll.ns.000 in 
prime defense contract awards 
in the last three months of 1976 
to remain in first place among 
the states, a report showed 
Wednesday

California's total represented 
221 per cent of the 9I4.1I7.7H.- 
000 distributed among the 50 
states and the District of Co
lumbia in that quarter 

Ranking secimd was New 
York with |1.563.654.000. or II 2 
per cent of the total 

Massachusetts was in third 
place with 11.094.922.000. or 71 
per cent

and Chicago, but in (Columbus, 
Ohio; Hummelstown, Pa.; 
Great Neck, N.Y.; Macon, 
Ga., and Westwood, N.J.

They have developed com- 
lex systems to determine the 

ely winners. One bettor, 
who has subscribed to a balf- 
doxen services, u y s :  ‘T vc 
made a few bucks using the ir, 
picks but most of them don’t 
know an y m o re  than  the 
a v e r s e  bettor. Hiey all come 
on like experts, usii^ fancy 
jargon. T h ^  can’t just tell 
you Pittsburgh is gonna beat 
O akland. They go tta  talk 
about ‘power ra tings’ and 
‘offensive thrust’ and stuff 
’They remind me of those Wall 
Street tip sheets which give 
you 26 reasons why to buy cer
tain stocks.”

So f a r ,  only one s ta te  
besides Nevada has plunged 
into sports betting. ’That’s 
Delaware, which set up a foot
ball lottery. It has produced 
very disappointing revenue to 
da te  (som e say it is not 
m erchandised effectively) 
and is being fought in the 
courts by the National Foot
ball League. ’The NFL, along 
with other organized sports 
and many of the country’s 
religious organizations, argue 
that legalisHl gambling will 
corrupt American athletics.

Proponents of legalized

gambling say it’s going on 
anyway and that legalized 
gambling cuts down on un
derworld revenue. ’They point 
out th a t gam bling is the 
greatest single money-maker 
for organized crime, supply
ing Uw fuel for narcotics, 
loan-sharking, prostitution, 
bribery, etc. To bolster their 
argument, they cite a study 
conducted for New York 
which concluded that the ma
jo r  prom ise of increased 
legalised gambling would not 
be in raising state revenues 
but in fighting organized 
crinne.

Some experts have their 
doubts. In New York, for in
stance, state-run lotteries and 
off-tradi betting have had lit
tle impact on illegal betting. 
One reason: Bookmakers can 
supply credit for customers, 
the state cannot.

As Edward Joyce, a Justice 
Department official, told New 
York racing officials; “ We 
have a lot of wiretaps in New 
York and we’ve never heard a 
bookie say, '0TB is killing 
m e!’ ”

Legal or not, gambling 
appears to be on a steep up
ward trend. As oddsmaker 
Jimmy (the Greek) Snyder 
puts it: “ For a whole lot of 
people, gambling is as natural 
as breaUiing.”

Totally preplanned community
By BOB DVORCHAK 

AtM cialed Prru Writer
LEVITTOWN Pa (APl -  

From the outside, this Bucks 
County community looks like a 
rolled piece of suburban dough 
that master home builder Wil
liam J Levitt stamped 17.311 
times with a giant ctMkie c il 
ler

Twenty five years after the 
first home was completed. t)ie 
76 000 people on the inside think 
It s as good as a time^honored 
recipe that gets better — and 
more valuable — with age

T h is  IS roots says Qennis 
Eisenbrey. 27 a second gener 
ation (.evittowner who bought a 
home here in 1974 at roughly 
triple the pnce tliat his parents 
paid

Before the first 82-by 115 fool 
lot was cleared, the community 
was planned from the first con 
Crete slab to the last of tlie 
943.500 trees and shrubs that 
line the 70 miles of streets It is 
called Americas first totally 
preplanned community since 
Pierre L F^nfant plotted Wash 
ington 0  C . in the IRh centu
ry ......................

In the post World War II 
boom, housing was a crying 
need l.evitt & Sons fresh from 
a project that ultimately pro
duced 17.447 units on L ^ g  
Island potato farms, turned 5. 
560 acres of turnip fields and 
farmland in fow municipalities 
into an instant commiaiity 
here

What we tried to do was to 
combine a socially acceptable 
housing design with economic 
soundness with r e ^ rd  to 
people s pocketbooks And we 
had to do It quickly on a large 
scale. ' says Levitt, who at 70 is 
building large communities in 
Asia and Africa

Somehow all those goals 
were met "

Levitt since has built commu
nities in New Jersey. Puato  
Rico. France and Spam H e h ii 
put up some 130.OOp homes since 
he and his father started the 
business in 1929 And his 
famancial prominence, which

was 195 million when he merged ~ 
with ITT in 1968 was juat one 
b enefit from  commanding 
America s foremost housing 
empire

T tie  reward is a simple one 
— providing decent, livable, ac 
ceptable and socully correct 
Itousing for tlwusands and thou 
sands of people, he said in a 
recent interview at his I>ong 
Island. .N Y . offices

F'or years, lievittown was the 
butt of social and cultiral cnti- 
asm  that professed to see an 
emptiness of spirit in the subur 
ban life it typified

Levitt, now chairman of In 
ternational Housing C ^p  that 
IS building in Iran defends the 
town, and has scholarly sup
port

Levittowners have not be 
come outgoing mindless con 
formists. they remain individ 
uals. fulfilling the social aspira 
tions with which they came, 
wrote Dr Herbert Cans, seruor 
research sociologist at tlie On- 
ter for Urban F^ducation in New 
York

~ Gans lived in one of L enil's 
commimities to study the surge 
to the suburbs and presented 
his findings in a 1962 book 
T h e  Levittowners'■

Lenttown permits most of 
Its residents to be what they 
want to he — lo center their 
lives around home and family, 
lo be among neighbors whom 
they can trust, to find friends 
to share Iqsure hours, and to 
participate in organizations 
that pronde sociability and 
service to others." Gans con 
eluded

Levitt said critics who poml- 
ed out that the four basic styles 
of homes he offered here made 
everything look the same 
missed the posit The requu^e 
ments of mass production and 
reasonable . prices forced the 
u m e  standardization in hous 
mg IS It did in auio constnir  
tion. Levitt said Then human 
nature took over

T h e  American male is an in
dividual." Levitt said '"H e

4-H leaders to meet
4 H adult and youth leaders 

interested in aquatic science 
projects, water sports, or 4-H 
record books are invHed to 
p a r t ic ip a te  in a weekend 
workshop at the Texas 4-H 
Center near Brownwood May 14 
and 15

Aqyatic science workshop 
sessions will include aquarium 
culture marine bmlogy and 
recreational information from 
Jam es T Davis. Extenaion 
fisheries specialist

4 H record book traming for 
both advanced and begmmng 
traders will he given by George 
McAiUnr and Martha Couch

The water sports workshop 
p a r t ic ip a n ts  will rece iv e  
training in the conduct of water 
g am es, sa fe ty  skills, and 
w a te rfro n t - management 
t e c h n i q u e t  n e e d e d  in  
preparation for summer - camp 
activities

Assistant County Extension 
A gent M arilyn  T ate  said 
r e g i s t r a t i o n  fo rm s  an d  
a d d itio n a l details for the 
workshop training sessions are 
availab le through the Gray 
County Extension Office

For further information. 4 H 
leaders may call Mrs Tate at 
MI-7421

changes things It would be 
hard to find a home in Levit- 
town that looks exactly the way 
It was when we built it People 
have put on extra rooms, added 
garages, patios F2ach one has 
the stamp of individuality

When he first started building 
here. 46 million Americans 
lived in suburbs In 1970. the to
tal reached 76 million More 
than anyone else. Levitt helped 
change how and where Ameri
cans live

“ Levittown. New York, just 
grew We never knew what its 
actual size would be." said 
l^evitt In Pennsylvama. we 
had the total plan so we could 
assemble the entire commiaiity 
to  i n c l u d e  neighborhoods, 
parks roads, sewage treatment 
plants, everything "

Also staked out were nine 
swimming pools. II baseball 
diamonds, elementary and high 
schools, a lake and a picnic 
area, a large shopping center, 
a dozen church sites and a 
town hall

Unlike Henry Ford, who 
brought the work past men on 
the assembly Ime. Levitt 
brought the men to the work 
Crews specialized in everything 
from digging ditches to nailing 
shingles He used his 26-step 
building process to churn out a 
complete house once every 16 
minutes

Even so. Levitt coulckfi't build 
fast enough When the homes 
went on the market on Dec 10. 
1951. Levitt sold $2 million 
worth The first family moved 
ui June 23. 1952. and the last 
deed was titled in October 1956

Levitt made a profit of about 
5 per cent on the homes, which 
originally sold for 19.990 io 
$17.500 Those same homes cost 
$30.000 to $60.000 today

Carson County
chairman
recognized

Mrs Ralph Randel chairman 
(if the Carson Courky Historical 
C o m m i s s i o n ,  r e c e iv e d  
recognition and a certificate of 
award for having served as 
coiaity chairman for more than 
ten years during a recent 
workshop meeting of the Texas 
Historical Commission County 
Chairmen in Austui

Mrs Randel has served as 
Carson County Chairman for 21 
years: since the Commission 
was formed in 1955

M rs  J B M c C ra y , 
com m ission vice chairman, 
attended the workshop and 
accepted the award for Mrs 
Randel Approximately “N  
people from III counties « re 
re g is te re d  at the two-uay 
workshop at the Stephen F. 
Austin Hotel

~  To be sure. Levittown has its 
problems The community is 
unincorporated politically, 
which means the 40 sections 
have no bond other than a 
name It is therefore impossible 
lo determine a median income

or education range for all of its 
residents

Blacks were banned from the 
community until 1959 Crime, 
drugs and teen-age unrest were 
part of the community's grow-

C lub new s
Xi Beta Chi chapter.

Beta Sigma Phi
New officers w(>re recently 

elected for .Xi Beta Chi chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi They include 
Mrs Janice Snider presithml 
Mrs Kay Slaughter vice 
president Mrs Helen Young 
recording secretary Mrs Cile 
Taylor treasurer Mrs Monica 
l . e o n a r d  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  
secretary. and Mrs Pat life and 
Mrs Carol Carpenter, city 
council repn'sentalives

In other action at a recent 
meeting of the group secret 
ballots were cast for Thi‘ Girl 
of the Year Winner of the 
award is to be announced at a 
banquet set for 7 p m April 28at 
P a m p a C o u n t r y  C l u b  
Reservations are to be made by 
April 25 with Mrs Dmnie 
Holland

Hostesses were .Mrs Barbara 
Benyshek and Mrs AnnIiOler

Pamp« Music Tracbers 
Assodatioa

The biography and music of 
George Gershwin was featured 
duruig a recent meeting of the 
P a m p a  M usic  T e a c h e rs  
Association

Jennifer Scogguis presented 
the program for the’ meeting, 
hosted by Myrna Orr in her 
hoifie Mrs Scoggins said before 
Gershwin's death m 1937 at the 
age of 38. he wrote many famous 
musicals including Porgy and 
Bess." "American in Paris." 
and Rhapsody in Blue’’ His 
musical Of Thee I Sng ." a 
political satire, won a Pulitzer 
Prize

Altha Wilks, guest pianist, 
played several selections of 
Gershwin's music ’

Guest vocalist was Mary 
McDaniel, who presented music 
by Haydn and Handel She was 
accompanied by Mrs Wilks

Upfiilaarkaiiler 
Beta Sigma PU

• Virginia Dewey is the 1978 
president • elect of Upsilon 
chapter of Beta Sigma Pta 
fo ik ^n g  an election March 21 in 
the Senior Citizens Center

Other new officers will be 
Alyce Bridges, vice president. 
Betsy HoHes. extension ofTica. 
C an d y  S m ith . ,  reco rd in g  
s e c r e ta r y :  W anetta H ill, 
corresponding secietary. Judy 
Tinsley, treasuier« and Vickie 
M oose. City Council. City 
Council a f te rn a te i will be 
ShircsB Hendricks and Cosy

Sh e l t o n  a n d  th e  g ro u p  
nominated Sue Hoggatt for City 
Council president 

.Members were reminded that 
The Woman of the Year Tea will 
be April 17 and F'ounders Day 
will bie April ‘28

A program ui religion was 
presented by Sue Hoggatt and 
Alyce Bridges

Gamma Conclave 
Kappa Kappa Iota

A slate of officers for 1977-78 
was elected during á March 28 
meeting of*Gamma Conclave of 
Kappa Kappa Iota 

The new slate of officers 
includes Mrs Annabel Wood 
president. .Mrs Ann DiCosimo-. 
president elect. .Mrs Wanda 
Goff, vice president. .Mrs F^lna 
B e rg e rt s e c r e ta ry .  Mrs 
Jeneane Thornburg, treasurer. 
.Mrs Wilma Hogan, lady of the 
boizity: Mrs Hose Ndsoa outer 
guarci. .Mrs Vivian Craig, 
chronicler. .Mrs Freída licwls 
and .Mrs Craig, executive 
board, and !Vlrs Hazel Parker, 
parliamentarian 

Mrs Thornburg. .Mrs Wood 
and Mrs l.aura Penick were 
selected by the group to attend 
the Delta State Convention in El 
Paso F'riday and Saturday —  

D a n c i n g  s t u d e n t s  of 
.Madela me Graves performed at 
the m eeting Among those 
performing were Dana Kent and 
Vance Bruce who recently won 
.Miss Dance and Mr liance 
competitions in a three state 
area They will soon compete for 
the titles in the national contest 

Seventeen members attended 
the meeting at Lovett Menxirial 
Library -------

Suariacra
The "Best Speaker aw ard "

. was won by Jay  Boettner at the 
April 5 meeting of the Pampa 
Sunriaers Toastmasters Gub 

Boettner won the aw vd  for 
his speech entitled "Gimme”  In 
th is  speech Boettner used 
various persuasive methods of 
encouraging the following of the 
work ethic The Best Table 
Topic Award went to Doreen 
Miley for her description of the 

Kissing of the Btanjey Stone." 
Larry Pknster won the Best 
Evaluator Award.

The g ro u p  m eets every 
Tuesday at 6 IS a m in the 

'  P ioneer- Natural Gas Flame 
Room. 220 N. Ballard Art Le 
C tert. 'P fesident. said new 
members are welcome.

ing pains
Dr. Martin Bressler. head of 

the sociology department at 
Princeton University, lived 
here for 10 years and raised 
two children

"On its most basic level, it 
comes down to this It is more 
pleasant to live in your own 
house with trees and grass than 
to live in a row home without 
trees and grass People just 
don't lose their individuality be
cause their house happens to 
look like their neighbor's." 
Bressler says

Hovo your wadding rings waldad tegathar far only 
$3.75 now through Mothar's Day. Wa also rasat and 
ramount diamonds.

Kennedy’s
J e w e lry

Your Hometoum Diamond Setter 
IZl n. Cuyler BB9-6971

NO. 43-309 N. HOBART, NO. 42-859 E. Fruduric 
NO. 41 201 E. BROWN NO. 44 500 E. Duncan 

(Stores No. 42 B 43 Opon 24 hours) 
opon 6:00 a.m . to 12 midnight

BREAD 1 1/2 Lb. Loaf

DAIRY GOLD 
MILK GO,
A ll Soft DRINKS _
Returnable Bottles ............................ .

COORS 
SCHILTZ 
BUDWEISER
OLD MILWAUKEE

SPECIAL WINE PRKES
W INES

C^llo-Mogen David-Italien Swiss Colony 
•Joeque Bonet Chompogne

^Gd.

Pack
Cans

Plus Tax

19
plus tom

Wednesday
April 13

PRICES GOOD 
Thursday - Friday

April 14 ApHI IS
Saturday
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Wc Hold These Truths...
A Chronicle of America

PAMPA NIW S AHI 14, lf77 13

Sentiment for George WuAlnfion cootlnuM to nmhlgli,M 
Mown la tteieobeervAdou by VUliam Hoopw.ANortk 
CaroUan eigner of the Declnratioa at lailitiniilrane. 
written today: "VIU poatertty believe dw tale? . . .  How 
often America has been rescued from nda by the BMre
•trength of hit genlut, cooduct, and courafe, «coeMarlH
every obstacle that want of money, men. anas, [and] aaa-k, 
muni tiODcould throw la his way; an Impartial world win say 
. . .  that he is the greatest man on earth. IllsfOrtuaes are the 
element in which he shines—  He rtses superior to them 
all; they serve as foils to his fortitudeaad as stlmulaats to 
bring into view those great qualities which his modesty 
keeps concealed.... Butsnythingican say cannot equal his 

merits.” *

7
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Testimony emotional on ERA
By G tE C  THOMPBON 
Aasecialed Press WHlsr

AUSTIN. Tes. lAPl — A pro
posal lo withdraw T rias ' ap- 

■ proval of the Equal Rights 
Amendment may i t  or under
go metamorphosis ia a House 
subcommittee — depending on 
who you listen to.

As more than MO persons 
looked on late Wednesay night, 
t h e  H o u s e  Goastitutiooal 
Amendments Conunittee re
fused. 4-3. to send the .proposal 
to the House floor.

Instead, committee memben 
opted, 3-3. lo send it to a sub
committee tp be named by 
chairman Tim Von Doh|ra. D- 
Goliad. who voted in favor of 
Rep. Clay Smothers' resolution 
io rescind state apfroval of the 
federal women's rijghu amend
ment

There's a good chance well 
hear from this again." Von 
Oohlen said with a wry smile 
"It might come back substan
tially the same, but with a dif
ferent emphasis . .such as 
some sort of statewide referen- 
(kim b asis"

"I think it will (he there." 
said Rep. Eddie Bernice John
son. D-Dallas. who led the 
move to bury the proposal in

suheonunittee
The conunittee actioa came 

after foir emotional hours of 
teAimoay. frequently punc
tuated by applause from the 
packed gallery Wednesday 
afternoon, an estimated MO 
wildly cheering ERA oppo
nents. carrying s ig u  and bal
loons. gathered on the steps of 
the Capitol for a camival-like 
rally *

The ERA. overwhelnungly 
ratified by the Teias legisla
ture four years ago. still awaits 
approval by the necessary 31 
states Teias voters okayed a 
am ilar equal rights amend
ment lo the Texas Constitution 
in 1172 by a four-toone margin.

Smothers' proposal has been 
given little chance of success 
and the conservative black 
Democrat from Dallas pleaded 
with committee members. 
"Why not let the House of Rep
resentatives vote on the matter 
That's fairness That's all 
Don't let me fight a losing 
battle before I even get up 
h ere"

Atty Gen John Hill. Lt 
Gov Bill Hobby and Land Com
missioner Bob Armstrong have 
luied up in favor of the ERA

"Congress would be allowed

Davis jurors feel time wasted
'B y  MIKE COCHRAN 

Associated Preaa Writer
FORT WORTH. Tei. (APi -  

The anail 'a pace murder trial of 
millionaire oilman T Cullen 
Davis was declared a m istria l' 
Wednesday by District Court 
Judge Tom Cave.

Cave cited unauthohaed tele
phone calls by jtro r E liabeth 
Panke as his reason for inter
rupting the a -y e t incomplete 
j iry  selection process.

Davis is charged with murder 
in the shooting death of his 
stepdaughter. Andrea WiR»rn. 
13. last August at Davis' oppu- 
lent Fort Worth mansion. His 
estranged wife. Priscilla, w u  
aeriouily woinded and her boy
friend. Stan Farr, was killed 
Davis is to be tried later in 
Farr's death

J u d g e  Cave a id  he 
reluctantly and with regret de
clared the t r a l  must be started 
a g iu . Attorneys have spent the 
past eight weeks in a tedious 
selection of jirors. The eight 
jiro rs  already chosen were re 
leased

Mrs. Davis. 35. a id  she w a  
diappointed " at the turn of 

evems
"I'd  like to get started." die 

a id . "This is holding every
thing up—my divorce But I'm

glad it happened now than lat
er. I believe in the ability of 
the prosecution and the date  If 
anybody has a weak c s m  it's 
the defense If anybody needs 
time it's them I think they 
know it. The only thing they 
poaibly have going for them is 
time—stalling for tune "

Mrs Panke had been re
leased from the group of se
questered jurors to attend her . 
father's funeral last month in 
Illinois While there. Cave a id . 
she nude three unauUionzed 
telephone calls, and accepted 
two others, during which the 
Davis trial w a  discussed 

The Fort W *th SUr Tele
gram reported Mrs Panke had 
a id  it would a v e  money for 
the county if the jirors already 
selected were handed the c a a  
now w  they could "hang h im " 

Unrealvied w a  when jiry  a -  
lectMn will begm agam. and 
whether the c a a  will be moved 
lo another county 

Jurors a e  home today after 
weeks of sequestration, but the 
fru stra tion  of eight weeks 
w a s t e d  b y  m i s t r i a l  
o v e r - s h a d o w e d  t h e  
homecoming

The hotel that for weeks had 
been home for the eight a q u a -  
tcred jurors in the c a a  »(klen-

ly became a blur of activity 
¿ te r  the mistrial w a  declared 
Wednesday

Bellhops continually carried 
clo tha and baggage through 
the green<»peted corridor A 
small electric eye. carefully 
positioned to detect intruders, 
soiaided repeatedly Bit no one 
cared

The mood, av era l jirors 
a id . was one of depression

A mistrial w a  frustrating 
enough ui i ta lf  for the jirors. 
but the fact that one of the 
aght jurors is being blamed for 
what w a  happening haghtened 
th a r  m iseria

It wasn't that they minded 
going home lo their families 
and re-emergmg uXo the real 
world, it w a  the predicament 
of jiro r E liabeth Lynn Panke 
that hurt

"No one will ever convince 
me that she did anything 
wrong." a id  Monte C Burns, 
who was preparing to leave his 
hotel room after three weeks of 
sequestration "She did nothing 
wrong '

A n o t h e r  jiror. Charlene 
Wheeler. 51. of Arlington, said 
"I agree wholeheartedly She 
never once indicated by so 
much a t  a shrug that she 
w an  t completely unbiased at

Krueger may seek Tower seat
SAN ANTONIO. T a .  (API -  

U S. Rep Bob Krueger. D-Tes.. 
h u  told a group of oilmen that 
he'll "probably" be seeking 
their help for a Matewide cam- 
paiffi that might involve going 
after Republican Sen John 
Tower's leat

Krueger lubmitted a finan
cial report to the Federal Elec- 
tioas Committee, and a qioket- 
man a id  the report included 
expenditura and conthbutiom 
invalved in "testing the wMers" 
for the possible Senate seat

The report indiated that 
Krueger had not "completed 
his decision" on whether to 
run.

In a speech in Tulsa Tuesday 
night, the T e n s  congrasman 
told a group of oilmen that in
cluded some T enns he will 
probably seek th a r  help

Krueger n id  the report w a  
meant to "provoke full candor* 
and diicloaure on the part of 
any and idacy  on which I em
b a rk "

He n id  he did not believe it 
a m  right for a potential ofTice- 
aeeker "to M^nd la r p  sums 
money testing the poliUal wa-

Urs. yet not have to account 
for spending until after a for
mal annowicement"

He added. “ 1 f a l  I am now 
neving the time for deadmg 
whether to seek next year to 
represent the entire state of 
Texas or to continue as United 
States Representative from 
T en s . In deciding. I will be 
traveling widely across the 
Mate asking people's ad v ia  I 
understand that federal regu
lations instruct anyone consid
ering Matewide ofTice to report 
lo the FEC and. in Uus case, 
the Secretary of the Senate, 
any contributions or ex
penditures that conceivably 
might further such a candida
cy."

In hit qieech before the Tul- 
a  group. Krueger renewed hii 
call for removal of oalings on 
natural gas.

Ife Mid President has ad
hered M far to his campaipi 
promises and he hopes he will 
keep to the prom ia on g a  
price deregulation.

"I do know that he i t  dis- 
p leaad  wHh the recommaoda- 
iMMif he has been given, but I

don't know which way he is dis
pleased.' Krueger a id  

Krueger, who was chairman 
of the Oil A Gas Producers for 
Carter during the IfTC presiden
tial campaign, is national 
chairman of the Independent 
Gas Producers Committee

Abraham home 
seeks support

CANADIAN -  The Board of 
D irectors of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerix voted 
Monday night to request a 
meeting with the Board of 
D irec to rs  for the Edward 
Abraham Memonal Home to 
o r p n i»  a campai^i to recruit 
monthly support for the home.

The campaqpi would provide 
additional monthly uKome to 
the rinandally - troubled home.

During the Chamber meeting, 
members also heard a report on 
the Easter egg hint Sunday 
afternoon. Members were told 
the  hunt- w a  "very  well 
attended and well received"

all times "
A juror Maying in the a m e  

room as Mrs Panke also said 
the reason cited for the mistrial 
— that she had broken court or
ders by discussing the case 
with outsiders — was wrong 

"In defense of Eliabetl- 
Panke. I'm u  sure as when I 
came here (five weeks ago* 
that we'd have a good jiry . " 
Mrs Barbara Gardner. 31. of 
Arlingtor. said.

Mrs Panke was less out
spoken. but she wanted to know 
irtiat State District Court Judge 
Tom Cave a id  about his rea
sons for declaring the mistrial 

A reporter recited what the 
judge a id  occurred — that 
ironclad, uncheckahie evidence 
existed to prove she had made 
unauthorized phone calls to Ar- 
Ington and discussed the case 
with non jurors while in Illinois 
last month with her dying fa
ther

"It's  not true and T expect 
you to leave me alone. " she 
a id

Burns a id  .Mrs Panke was 
"quite upset" by what hap
pened

We re all depressed that we 
spent all this time to no end. 
he added

Bridge bid 
in Canadian 
goes to Lusby

C A N ADI AN -  L usby 
Construction submitted the 
lowest of SIX bids for the Red 
Deer Creek Bridge project and 
was awarded the contract by the 
H e m p h i l l  C o u n t y  
C o m m iss io n ers  during  a 
.Monday meeting 

The firm bid 150.375 fix the 
job Bids were opened March 31 

In o th e r  business the 
commissioners agreed to pay 
the bailiff 12 SO per hoir for 
Justice of the Peace, county and 
district courts

In a 3-2 vote, the commission 
a g re e d  to  h ire  S h irley  
McPherson to keep books for the 
coixity ambulance service She 
will receive $M per month 

Hemphill County will aid the 
City of Canadian in a paving 
project involving Gilmer and 
Elliott streets in Canadian 

The com m issioners a l a  
canvassed the recent school 
board election in which Arden 
Ramon was elected with M 
votes in precinct 3 and Dick 
Waterfield with 12 votes in 
precinct 4. There were six 
write-in votes recorded

Shared
conservation

costs
B J .  Shaw o f McL m ui ia a 
Gray County landowner 
who ahared the cost of a 
eturdy croaa fence, weepina 
lovegrass and liveitock  
water well and drinking 
facility with the Great 
Plains Cooaervation Prog
ram (GPCP). The GPCP 
also hdped pay for shaping, 
seeding, puallel terraces 
on cropland and under
ground irr^tionpipdine  
OB Shawr’e bund. Tm  prog
ram is adm iniitored, 
through tho Gray County' 
Soil uid Water Coneerve- 
tion District bv the local 
Soil Coneanration Senrice 
oAce. Pinone needina in
formation on coat • snare 
agM ita~i~T f r r  r~ n tT —  
w ork  on flair forma Mioakl 
contact the Soil Conawra- 
flon SMwiea offlee.

to usurp many xreas of state 
functiom." Smothers told the 
committee

Smothers a id  the ERA would 
bring lep lly  re c o p ia d  homo
sexual marriages and place 
many Mate rights in the hands 
o f  "irraponsible federal 
judiciary " "We don't know 
how the federal judiciary will 
apply it."  he m kL

Others opponents echoed 
Smothers, a m e  predictmg that 
the ERA would bnng coed reM 
rooms, the draftmg of women 
for military wrvice and the 
eventual destruction of the 
American family unit and the 
country itself

"It's  input on American life 
would be enormous and high 
ly damaging." said University 
at T e a s  law professor Lino 
Graglia

"It would open a Pandora's 
box. prediced Rev Larry

Lefors board 
to approve 
PISD payment

LEFO RS -  The Lefors 
Independent School Distnet 
Board of TniMees will meet to 
consider a nine - item agenda at 
7 p m today at the high school

D isc u ss io n  will be on 
approving a payment to the 
Pam pa Independent School 
District for transfer students 
and on the  school board 
workshop scheduled for Apnl 27 
at West T e a s  State University 
in Canyon

Employe vacancies and the 
hiring of personnel will be 
discussed and the board will be 
asked to approve a contract for 
the Educatioiul Service Center 
and  an  a p p l ic a t io n  for 
Foundation funds

Results of the recent school 
board election will be canvassed 
and new members installed and 
the panel will be asked to 
app rove cu rren t bills for 
payment

Ausmus. an Assembly of God 
minister from Pasadena

This resdution turns hack 
the clock on the progress this 
stale has made smee If72." Hill 
told committee members in a 
statement

"This is not a feminiM is
sue." a id  Liz Carpenter, for-

mer press secretary for Mrs 
Lyndon Johnson "It's  a simple 
extenaon of civil rights to the 
largest group left od  when the 
Constitution w a  drawn in 
1717."

Much of the discussion cen
tered on whether Texas has the 
conMitutional right to rescuid

Its ERA approval "There M 
simply no constitulioani ob
stacle lo the recall of Uus rati- 
flcation.'' asserted Graglia.

.Mrs Fran Porter, one of the 
organizers of the nud-aftemoon 
demonMration. said more than 
MO persons registered with her 
during the rally.

Wink's M eat M arket
Quality Moats Aro Our Spocialty 

400 N. Cuyiqr 669-2921
Open 8:00 a.m . To 6:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday 

All Our Moots A n  U.S. inspoctod an d  G raded

PORK
SPARE RIBS
Lots of Meat 
Lean ............

BEEF PACK
e  5 Lbs. Round Stoak 0 6  Ibo. Roost 
e  5 lbs. Total of T-Beno #  5 Lbs. Sirloin Stoak 

and  Club Stoak •  6 Lbs. Loon Orewnd Roof

H alf Beef
Fancy Feed Lot Beef - Cut, Wrapped, Frozen, Lb.

Sweet Breads

89‘
Ffozon

Beef Liver

Loan Frozon
Beef Potties

SAUSAGE
Wink's Pure Pork 
Market Mode Lb.

09

Siy/e Perfeef 
Captor

Sfyk Perfect'" 
Heritage 50

Swe*10
Am erican

Authentic design in 
thick, cotton rai,i)n pile
Notura/cofors 44 x 72" 

:  SALE PRICE

Reg Pnce $34 95

S a k iêd t4 p ri7 2 S ,

So¥e
2 0 % ^
Ikaperks.
.A wide range of fabrics 
andsfytes Price includes 
fabne. nieasunng, loiter 
ing We II arrange instal 
tenon, even help you 
i-hoose the hardware 
,\ot available at all 
stores Check the one 
nearest you

S w e 2 S % 0 9
i ^ l • s h ^ € k

w a /k o ¥ e m ^
Manv patterns to choose 
from Some pre pasted, 
strippable. scrubbable 
Ready » take home 
Packaged in double rolls

Shraê Jaŝ yd
on Style Perfect’" Heritage 50 carpeting
¡0C"'n pul\ ester sjxony in SO 
solid colors and tweeds

SA LE  PRICE

f0 9 9
^  sq yd reg price $12 99 sq yd

Save^as^yd
on Style Perfect'" Captor carpeting
100% Nylon Dense pile
saxony with subtle blending
of colors Available ip 13
colors

SA LE  PRICE

*7 9 9
W sq yd. reg pnee $9 99s<^ yd

Prices do not include padding and installation

4 s i t 0 S 0 0 f 0 0 r

A point,
A store.
A whole tot more.

2109 N. Hobart 665-5727
Pampd, Texas

Shop D aily 7 :30  a .m . to 6  p.m.;i Saturday 8 a .m . to 5 p.m . -----
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Ag official says Loans may help farmers Ihe Ughtar Side

Mirex won’t last
AUSTIN, T ei (AP) -  T e n s  

lieditwiien besieaed by the 
poky  fire ant will quickly n a p  
up a large supply of the sood- 
to-tae banned insecticide m irei 
that the state plans to buy, an 
agriculUiri department ofricial 
predicts.

David Ivie. director of the 
T e n s  Department of Agricul
ture's environmental science di
vision. said Tuesday that T e n s  
plans to purchase 44S.OOO 
pounds of the controversial in
secticide in another attempt to 
battle the sometimes dnd ly  
ants

i t  sounds Uke a lot. but it 
probably won't last a week.' 
n id  Ivie There's about 70 
counties infested and some 
counties would take all 44S.000 
pounds if we'd let them have 
U "

Ivie u id  the Environmental 
Protection Agency has already 
banned aenal ap^ication of the 
insecticide, except from single- 
engine planes

The Mississippi company that 
is the sole manufacturer of the 
insecticide some scientisls be
lieve is cancerous has agreed 
to stop producmg mirex by the 
end of 1977

"We ll continue to try to buy 
mirex up to that time if land 
owners continue to want it." 
explained Ivie. who said the in
secticide would be available in 
three or four weeks 

All use of mirex must end by 
June 30. 1071. the EPA has 
ruled

Texas officials have ended

state programs of aerial appli
cation. but will distribiae the 
mirex to individual landowners 
for groiBid use. Ivie said One 
pound of the ioaecticide can 
cover about two and a half 
acres of infested groind 

An estimated 10 million 
Texas acres are infeated by the 
large red ants, which attack 
humans and livestock snth 
their painful sting, nun craps 
and damage farm machinery 
with their large mounds 

"We have got to have relief 
. on th u  fire ant." Stale Agncul- 

ture Commissioner Reagan 
Brown said earlier this week 
"And there's no case where 

we've been able to determine 
that mirex is harmful to human 
beings"

Texas has been buying the ui- 
secticide for 10 years. Ivie said 

We had I S million pounds on 
hand last fall when we ceased 
o tr aerial applicatians." he 
added

The planned ban on mu’ex. 
considered to be the moat effec
tive weapon against the ants, 
was announced last fall after 
saentists concluded Ihe in
secticide causes cancer in rata 
and found mirex deposits m hu
man tissue samples collected in 
eight fire ant infested southern 
nates

None of the tissue collected in 
Texas showed mirex

The use of mirex concerns 
us. as do all pesticides and in
secticides." said Brown "But 
we re gouig strictly by every 
rule set by people knowl 
edgeable in Üus field "

By DON KENDALL 
AP Para WrUer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
AgriculUre Depatment has 
put into effect a |I00 million 
emergeflcy loan program Preai- 
dent Carter ordered to help 
drought-stricken farmers recov
er from their loaaes.

Secretary of Agriculture Bob 
Bergland said Tuesday that 
qualified farmers and ranchers, 
including fish farmers, can ap-, 
ply for the loans through coun
ty offices of the Farmers Home 
Admmistratien (FmHAl 

A spokesman for the agency 
aid  that the loans will come 
from a special tlOO million

Church
V

property 
will be taxed

NEW YORK I APi -  The city 
tax commission today rejected 
an application by the Rev. Sun 
Myung Moon's Unificatian 
(Thurch to exempt three proper
ties worth more than |2  < mil
lion from real estate taxes 

The ruling, adopted by a 4-3 
vote, held that the church did 
not meet the requirement that 
the property be used ex
clusively for religious purposes 

"Although Moon's chirch 
does in certain aspects bespeak 
of a religious association." the 
majority said, it is so 
threaded with political motives 
and activities" that the appli- 
catun was denied 

The commission took the for
mal vote during a public meet 
ing that lasted just seven mm- 
utes before a sparse audience

Schools stereotype students
STATE COLLEGE. Pa (API 

— Despite agitation for equal 
treatment of women and girls. 
U S. vocaUonal high schools are 
makmg almost no effort to en
courage girls to become plumb
ers. auto mechanics and dec 
tncians. research shows 

Stereotypical perceptions of 
students by leaichers — that 
boys are m o re  mechanically 
incined" and girls "cause sex 
ual attraction problems' — are 
behind much of Die problem, 
said Pennsylvanu Slate Uni
versity researchers Morgan 
Lewis and Lynne Warfield 
Kaltreider

Their nationwide survey of 
vD-tech schools failed to turn up 
a single school actively trying 
to enroll girls ui traditionally 
male cotrses

In one school, counselors re
jected five guis who applied for

Dumas man 
fair following
fire Sunday

DUMAS -  A 34yearo ld  
Dumas man was in fair, 
stable ' condition m an Amarillo 
hospital Tuesday afternoon 
following a gasoline explosion 
Sunday

R a y mo n  G Thom ason 
sustained burns and fractires in 
the fire which happened about 7 
a m Sunday Flames erupted 
from a tran ^o rt truck which 
Thonuson. owner of Thomason 
Oil. was filling

Hu clothing caught fire as he 
jumped from the top of the 
truck Thomason reportedly 
broke hu  left leg and ankle ih 
the jump He was burned from 
the knees down

The m jired man was taken to 
Dumas Memorul Hospital for 
tre a tm e n t and was later 
transferred  to High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amanllo A 
charge nurse said he was taken 
to surgery Monday 

Thomason is the son of Anna 
Bia’chell. former Pampa News 
reporter

Open house 
to mark firm’s 
50th year here

Culberson-Slowcrs Oievrolet 
Inc , M6 N Hobart, hat been in 
business in Pampa for SO years 

An open houM celebration 
marking Ihe golden annivem ry 
for Use aiko dealer fmn has been 
set for April II Hows will be 
fram StoSp m

Duenkel
Memorial

Chapel
F u n era l D irectors

S^Tving the Pompo 
Areo 53

Ph 669-3311
300 W B row ning

auto mechanics shop course be
cause "one girl might be dis
ruptive ■

"Only a handful of girls in 
secondary schools across the 
country are enrolled in hard 
core male vocational pro
grams. " according to the re 
searchers report

The Penn ¿ a te  investiipitors 
surveyed the entire country 
during the 1974-75 school year 
in search of pacesetter' 
schools, those actively encour
aging girls to enroll They 
found none

However they were able to 
locale It that could be consid 
ered nontypical. ' having at 
least five girls taking one or 
m o r e  traditionally male 
courses, such as pnnting. in- 
(kutnal chemistry, vocational 
agriculture and television arts

The report said that when 
girls did take male" courses.

Hull luiiiU Vili Itî f [0 hu\ tht 
tirijoihn

I>) I utt .1 sttonti bridge tree.''"
"So . "

'Then forget it I can get a better deal 
at Pi/.za Inn.
H'/ti I thu!:-

At Pizza Inn, you can ^

buy one pizza. 
Get one free."

I h rut/l).

TVah. buy a pizza at the regul.ir menu price 
and get one of the next smaller size free.”

■ U uulJ 1 on hu\ the bridge if I put 
unihn tes on it/"

Buy one pina 
inextsmafersiget the not undter iiie free

With this coupon buy any giant, large or medium 
size thin crust pizza o r any large size thick crust 
pizza at the regular menu price and receive one 
pizza of the next smaller size with equal num ber 
of ingredients and the same type crust free.

VaM tlww Afrll 30
Valuable Coupon— Present With Guest Check

»■Pizza inn.-«
"VCfeve ^  a  % l in g  „ 
y o u re  g o n n a  l ik e  u s !.

2131 Penyton Pkwy.
Pampa
Tbxos

drought relief find recently au- 
thoriaed by Carter. The lonoi 
will be available in ail oountiet 
deai0 iated as drought emerfen- 
cy areas.

The em ergency (Bought loans 
enn ran up to seven years and 
carry an interest charge of S 
per cent a year. Applicants 
have to show that t h ^  cannot 
get loana to cover their drought 
loaaes from regular sources 
such as banks and other com
mercial lending inititutions.

Bergland aiao annouiced that 
federal crop inauranoe u  being 
reopened in eight a U ta  and 
p u ts  of a ninth where new ap- 
plicatMms on 1977 crop cov
erage were halted the p ^  few 
months, some of the dosures 
going back to last fall.

The reopening of uiaiVaooe. 
including 1977 cropa of corn and 
soybeans, will s ffM  all coun
ties which earlier had been cut 
off in Illinois, lows, Mimesota, 
Missouri. Nebraska, North Da
kota. South Dakota and Wiscon
sin In addition, all but 12 coui- 
lies in Kansas which had been 
closed now are reopened, he

they did well and. after » m e  
initial teasing, were accepted 
by teachers and male students

The study said no relation
ship could be drawn between 
the choice of oontriditional 
courses and family background, 
the kind of toys the girls played 
with as children or the house 
hold tasks they performed

The study concluded that 
vocational high schools could 
be the leader in breaking down 
sexual stereotypes

By exposing females to non- 
traditional occupations, the 
school can cause families and 
employers to question snum p- 
tions and practices which have 
limited the opportiaiities of 
yoiaig wom en" the researchers 
said

To convert nautical miles to 
statute miles multiply by 
I 1516

affect in au raaa  ou corn, grain 
sorghum, soybeans, tobacco 
■ad Busflowers. Ou April 4 io- 
su ra n a  waa reopawd la moat 
of the states nMotipoed Tues
day oa spring wheat, flax. oMa. 
barley, a u p r  beeXa and pena.

More Urna 2M counliet in the 
nuie atntci nre affected by the 
dedeioa to take new appii- 
catiooi on 1177 eropn, officiida 
eaid. Uatiage of cxnaitiea and 
other dettila are  available at 
regional ofTioes of USDA'i Fed
eral Crop Inaurance Corpo
ration, ahown in directohea un
der U.S. Governmeot.

The regional offioera are lo
cated in; St. Paul. Minn., for 
Minneaota and Wiacooain; Bia- 
marck. N.D., for North Dakota. 
Uncoln. Neb., for Nebraska 
and South Dakota, Dea Moines, 
Iowa, for lows and Missouri, 
Manhattan. Kan., for Kansas 
and Colorado, and Indianapolis. 
Ind., for Illinois. Indians. Mich
igan and Ohio.

Bergland said the "special 
program of drought emergency 
loans" to farnoert being han
dled by FmHA is a result of

said President Carter's reoeiX su-
Bergland said the reopenings thorixation of aid to drought

Farm era nuat show that crop 
loMcs due to drought or wmer 
riHrtnges have been ] •  per cent 
or more bnaed on normal pro
duction. nod that the lames are 
a result of an ianbibty to;

—Plant all or a portion of 
normal crops, iachiding feed 
crops, or ionbility to grnae Uve- 
atock posture affected by 
drought

—Produce all or a portion of 
normal perennial cropa already 
growing, such m  fn iiu  and 
nuta. because of drought.

—Harvest all or part of crops 
that have been planted becauoe 
of drought.

Bergland said also that rules 
have been changed which pre
viously prevented FmHA b tm  
making a loan a p in r t  drought 
loss until the end of the croo 
season "If t  farmer must fore
go planting ■ crop because of 
drought conditions, lom now 
can be calculated immediate
ly." he said.

Victoria was queen of Eng
land from 1837 to 1901. a total 
of 64 years

. 1 1 0 :1 = 3 . = / '

MEMPHIS. Tmn. tAPi -  
The thief who drove off in Ham 
Montgomery 's car will be in b r  
a aurprim if he opens the 
trunk.

The trunk wm full of M 
shorn, but unlem he's a donkey, 
he w onl be able to wear them.

Montgomery uaed the Nuea 
in slogiag donkey bmketboll 
and bamball panes. The while 
Imiher shoes with rubber soles 
allow the donkeys to dop on 
polished gym floora without de
stroying the Tuiiah.

The theft could hove forced 
the canoellotion of a donkey 
benefit basketball p m e  sched
uled for Tuesday night in Mo- 
rinnns. Ark.

Ben Howell k  Son Saddlery 
Co. in Memphis put every 
svailoble employe on the job 
Monday and m a ^  31 new dim- 
key phoes

NEW HAVEN. Conn. (AP) -  
The cost of s  Kingnun Brews
ter Jr . T-shirt went from 14 to 
M so when word got oii that 
the president of Yale Univer
sity wm in line to become 
American ambassador to Brit-

1 1 0 : | n

"It wm one of Ibme iMiWi 
that Jml happenad at Iht r i^  
time." aaW one of the Thrift's 
creators. Lonni Brigp. •  fcr- 
nwr Yalt gndualt MuBeal 
from SMta MoMca, GBHf.

She and Linda Orr, m  amirt- 
Mt French profcmor. aiMi-
■cTwnra fl irpfiMKUQH oi
Brewster's face on plain T- 
diirts and sold them Inat srtaler 
for M

The latest versioa being aaU 
for M.M by the Yale G»Op in- 
dudea the Yale “Lux ct Veritaa 
(Light and Truth)" teal and 
the British flag.

CHICAGO (API -  1W Il
linois secretary of stale, who 
once introduced himmlf to vot
ers as "Alan J. Diim. the boy 
from Belleville, osporagm capi- 
tal of the world." Im  become e 
politicion who mmt keep Ms 
mouth shut.

Dixon. ■ Belleville, HI.. 
Democrat, held a public hear
ing Tuesday under doctor's or
ders to be silent for two weeks 
because of acute laryngitis. 
Calling it a "listen in" where 
Uxpsyers could voice their 
complaints. Dtion promised to 
take on all comers.

' ' 1 =  i r

DOWNTOWN & 
CORONADO CENTER

Men's 
3'Piece

Vested Suits
^ choose from many 
*  new exciting colors. A 

new suit for spring & 
summer.

‘ Sixes 36 to 46 
Reg. or Long 
Reg. 89.00

IlMlMdlCMI

Men's
Short Sleeve

Shirts
We have the new styles, 
fabrics, and the shirts men 
are asking for. Come see 
our new  short sleeve  
shirts. Reg. $9-

Boy's ancJ Girls
KNIT TOPS

Sizes
Boys 3 to 20 

And
Girls 4 to 14

A
I»

0 '

Now is the 
time to 

Get
Stocked 
up for 

Sumnter -

OFF

Reg. 7.99

5 9 7

•  Many pottems & colors in 
rugby stripe siiirt

•  50% polyester,
50% cotton 
for eoty core

•  Size S-M-L-XL

V

o ir & P i t ' III

1 0 0 %
Polyester Double Knit

Hare it a good tovingt for you gait 
who MW and tavo. Rog. 3.99 yd.

Ladies
Tong Sandals

Hor* it a now tandal for tpring. 
Whito or Brown

3  For

SLACKS
BY HAGGARD I

M4. -‘16. -‘is i
The look and feel of luxury highlights thnel 
slocks by Hoggor®. They're mode of one of the! 
finest double knits available. Rich rolort ondj 
shodes designed to mix ond «notch with « vorietyU 
of outfits. Machine washable. Select from pop-2 
ulor men's sizes.

Jr. Tops
We have just received a . 
new shipment of Jr. Tops. 
New colorful stylos for 
Spring A Summer. Sizts^ 
S4M-UXL

Reg. 4.50 and $5.00_

h  1 / 1 = .  I I  i r — — o  m i
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Astro rally stops Reds
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BartMira F am n s will compete in the relays and mmpo 
for Pampa m day  and Satiutlay in the DisUict 3-AAAA 
Girla T ^ k  Meet a t Pampa’s Randy Mataon Track. 
Amarillo Palo Duro and Amarillo H i^  are expected to 
make the strongest runs at the chanmionahip. Robert 
Thaxton, meanwhile, will run t^e mue Friday in the 
Amarillo Relays preliminaries and Saturday in the 
Bobcat Relays at Sunray. Other spring sports teams at

Ready for district, Relays
Pampa also will be in action: the tennis team will be in 
Amarillo Friday and Saturday for the District 3-AAAA 
tournament, the girls golf team Friday will host the
final district round with Amarillo High way out in front 
ming into play, the boys rolfers will oe in the Amarillo 
Relays F^oay u d  Saturday and the baseball team will
host Amarillo High in a key district clash.

(Pampa News photM)
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Schoolboy stars 
sign letters

■y KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Spsrts WrMw

The O aciaaati Reds do m t 
im ally  oicaualer turbidenoe 
nside the Houstoa ARradome. 
but they have rua iato a Rorm 
of base hits there of iMe.

The Astros have been supply
ing moR of the thunder and 
Ugbtning for the paR three 
p m es. chasing the defending 
world champions d ea r out of 
the place

"We pulled a page out of 
their book.” said Houston's Bob 
Watson after the Astros de
feated the Reds 74 Weihiesday 
night for a sweep of their three- 
p m e  scries. "This is the firR 
time 1 can remember ever 
sweeping the Reds.”

More precisely, the Astros 
have not swept a Ihree-^m e 
set from Cincinnati since Sept. 
If7l The resurrected Astras 
are off to their beR start since 
I9M with a S-l record while the 
Reds conversely are off to their 
worR beginning since If72 at 2- 
5

The quick getaway has trig
gered optunism in the Astros' 
camp

"Those guys believe we can 
wui and they're going out and 
proving it.” says Willie Craw
ford. who delivered the ^m e- 
winning hit with an RBI suigle 
in the nuith

Cincinnati Manager Sparky 
Anderson shrugged off his 
dub 's five-game losing Rreak 
as just one of thooe things' '  

We simply got beat." Ander
son added Seven p m es don't 
make a season Let s add it up

Rodeo QubBullets shoot
1  1 • to competedown Liavaliers at spearman

By The Asaadalcd Press
Most of the key talent is still 

unsipied today, but some of 
T e o s ' highly-sought schoolboy 
basketball prospects have caR 
their lot with college conches, 
with Baylor and Teias Tech 
mking foir players each

Coveted Rars like A ll center 
Gil Salinas of San Antonio Bur
bank and San Jacinto Junior 
College whiz OUie Mack still 
plan several college viats be
fore deciding where they will 
agn Traditionally, the firR 
day of basketball si^iuigs does 
not produce the rush similar to 
football siRiing day

But Tesas Tech Coach Gerald 
Myers said his liR of foir sig
nées Wednesday was headed by 
A7 all-state forward Ralph 
McPherson of Arlingtan. who 
averaged 2S points and 12 
rebounds per pim e laR year

The Red Raiders' other pros
pects are Roshern Amie. a 44 
forward from Marshall. Royce 
Blackshear. A2 guard from Al
buquerque. and Leslie Nichols, 
a Af center from Buffalo. N.Y.. 
who averaged only 11.5 points 
per game but also had a norm 
of II rehoimds and 12 blocked 
shots

Baylor announced the siRiuig 
of Res Johnston of Clear Lake, 
a member of the T e u s  team ui 
the high school 'All-America 
Classic at Akron. Ohio. Pat 
Nunley of Fort Worth Rkhland. 
Charles Stanley of San Anhmio

Lee and traiufer Marty Zeller 
of New Mezk» Military in- 
Ritute Junior CoUege 

The Teias Aggies aimounoed 
the up im g of only one player, 
but that was highly-sought Al
bert Cultoa a 44 all-state for
ward from Ennis 

North Tesas State announced 
it had sipied Charles Gardner, 
a A7 forward from Searcy. 
Ark.

But Arkansas' Player of the 
Year stayed in RRe to sipi 
with the Arkansas Raaorbacks 
That was James Crockett. At. 
who averaged 23 points and 12 
rebounds per game at Helena 
Central High School and was 
named one of the top 12 players 
in the South by one survey 

Although no other SouthweR 
Conference schools si^ied any 
players Wednesday, other SWC 
coaches were very active 

T eias ' A*w Lemons was in 
California. HouRon's Guy 
Lewis was in Mississippi and 
UH asustant Harvey Pate was 
m Florida.

Salinas is wanted by schools 
all over the country, urhiding 
powers like In d im . Notre 
Dame and UCLA. Mack led San 
Jacinto to the rwinerup spot in 
the national JUOO tournament 
M Kansas

Other top prospects include 
D a l l a s  Roosevelt's Rynn 
Wright. Dewayne Scales of Dal
las Carter and Chuck O'Neal of 
Houston Milby

LANDOVER. Md. (APl -  
Coach Bill FHch of the Cleve
land Cavaliers may Rnd it hard 
to believe Washmgton'i Phil 
Chenier was ever in a slump, 
but he's convinced referee 
Richie Powers is in a rut.

Chenier, who hit only 14 per 
cent of his shots (hiring a sev- 
en -pm e Rietch late in the Na
tional Basketball AssociRion 
regular season, scared 31 points 
Weihtesday mght as the Bullets 
downed Cleveland lOAlOO to 
open the Eastern Conference 
preliminary romd playoff

BR tryouts 
to continue

B ab e  R uth baseball 
tryouts for youngsters 13 to 
15 years old are sche<hiled 
for 5 p m today and Friday 
at the Pampa OptuniR Gub 
~ Yoiaigsters who attended 
W e d n e s d a y 's  o p en in g  
session muR make at leaR 
one of the remaining two 
tryouts, while those who 
weren't present Wednesday 
muR attend both tryouts to 
be eligible for a team

R egistration  also will 
begin at 5p m

The season will start .May 
f  The Optimist Club's 
a n n u a l  O p en in g  Day 
ceremonies will be May 14

Baseball results
• f Tb* A44«44«|W fr«44

Oakland now king 
of AL West hiU

AaericBft Ltft|ft«
K ABT
* L t t i

CietF 1 1 7$6
tereaiB « 2 167
M itvkFe 2 2 $60
% Y e r l 2 2 40«
• b I i I 1 256
Oeireit 1 I 167
Beftet •  4 

V K tT
M 6

OBlIaftO ^ » 1 6IS
K C 4 1 •69
Te IBB 4 1 666
Cftif B t# 1 2 • 66
If IBB i a S66
Calif 1 a S7S
S«ali 1« 1 a 271

cs

The p m e  was the only puy- 
off action Wednesday night, 
and the beR-of-three series will 
continue Friday night <n Cleve
land's home coirt 

Golden State, down At and on 
the brink of elimination, plays 
at Detroit in the only p m e  on 
tonight s card

Washington, upset ui the con
ference semifinals by Cleveland 
laR year, was in command all 
the way and led 4A54 before 
the Cavs poured m 41 fourth 
quarter points to make the final 
score respectable

Scramble 
tourney set

CANADIAN — Teams in the 
first scram ble - style golf 
tournament of the year will be 
pasted at the .Municipal Golf 
Course'  office here sometime 
Fnday The competition will be 
on Saturday

Persons wanting additional 
uifurmation on the tournament 
should contact Je rry  Cole, 
tournament director, at 32A444I 
or 323-5512

Softball 
league 
to organize

P e r s o n s  in te r e s te d  in 
sponsonng or orpm zaig a team 
are asked to attend a meeting of 
the Pampa Industrial Men s 
FaRpitch Softball League at 7 
p m April 21. accorduig to Gene 
Barrett, a league official

Those not on a team who 
would like to join one also are 
invited to the meeting

By BOB GREENE 
AF Sports Writer

Maybe Charles 0. Finley was 
right, after all.

The old Oakland A's. who 
won three straight World 
Scries, are scattered around' 
the major leagues, having left 
the Bay Area as free agents or 
through trades and sales.

Still. Oakland moved n to  the 
lead in the American League 
WeR Divisioa arilk a  Al r e c ^ . 
by beating the CaUfornia An-! 
geb A1 Wednesday.

The A's hero this tiow was 
MHcheil Page, a rookie obtain
ed in a' t r a ^  wRh PMsbirgh 
daring spring training. P i r  
slammed two home runs and a 
doable, and in R i
runs.

i t 's  the first time I've done 
Ihb since I drove in eight hms 
g a in s t Memphis b  the minors 
lam year.” Page said. “ I've 
never Imd a dijr MM O il in the 
m ajo rs"

Bat then Rick la n g fc d  docs 
not pReb every day.

"I always do weU when Rick 
p i t ^ . . ” Page s a i l  icforring 
le O ik ian ra  whadag rookie 
hurier. " I  toM Mm I'd Mt a

In other AL games Wednes
day. it w m r CMcago 7. BoRon 
3; Toronto 7. Detroit 4. New 
York 5. Kansas Ctty 3. Cleve
land 5. Tesas 3. and Seattle 3. 
Minnesota 2 in 13 kaiinp 

Page hit a three-nm homer in 
the third inning and a oolo 
homer ia the seventh, bi the 
eighth, he doubled home two 
more ruao.

Joe Rudi, whom Page re
placed in left field fcr Oakland, 
drove ia two CaUfornia rum 
witk a R sthàuang Ragle.

WMic Baa 7. Red Im  3 
Richie ZUk and Jha Easian 

Rammed appiW-dcck home 
na tt. le n d M fb fc a g e s  power 
bmrage a p M R  wialeae BoRon. 
Ra^Ri C arr, who Rngled aad 
•eared on Ib h 's  mcoad homer 
of the acaaon. tripled home two 
runa M the fifth MRag.

It was EsRan's firR home 
raa M Ms M -p o w  major 
Magne carom.

BowUng resuks
nm aaas.ciaeus r M RMv MM • nr. IVwS anw* awn MM mmm • an cmmt -vt'
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SUMMER BOWLING LEAGUE 
SCHEDULE

Monday: Bnginning Bowlars 9:30 A.M. 
(Lnssont liKludn)
Evaningt: Man's Handicap
Tuwsdoy: Early Risnrs-Womnn*8:45 A.M.
Evnnings: Mixed Lnogun
Wndnnsday: Aftnmoon-Ladins
Evnnings-Youth 8  Adults
Evnnings-Mnn
Thursday: Moming-Ladias
Evnnings-Ladins
Friday: Evnning-.Wxnd 8
ern ro  Mixed

WE ALSO ARE FORMING A  
SENIOR CITIZENS LEAGUE

For morn information 
Call 665-3422

^ n iW  TMi Caap*" %  traa <

I wwwM Hko to Mom to howl.
I nm now hwwNng end urould Hko la Join 

S  n tonm.
I  □  Owr tonm wwuld Hko to join n looguo.

1 Kind of Uoguo 
Day Prtforrod 
Tim« Prtforrod 
[NAME .............
f^LDDRESS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • •  « a r a « . # « • • • •

a a • a • • a a a a

in October''
In other Nstioml League 

p o m s, the Los Angeles Dodg
ers nipped the Atlanta Braves 
A3, tlw C M csp Cubs beR the 
PMIadelphia PMUies At. tlw 
Pittsburgh Pirates blinked the 
Moatreal Espoa 34. the St 
Louts Cardinab trimmed the 
New York Mets 7-3 and the San 
Frandsco Giants defeated the 
San Diego Padres AI 

Dadgers 4, Braves 3 
Rick Monday's eighth-inning 

homer lifted Lot Angeles paR 
Atlanta Monday's homer, his 
firR as a member of the Dodg
ers. came off Ptal Niekro. A2. 
and provided reliever Charlie 
Hough with b t  firR victory 

Hough took over for Don Sut
ton. who left after seven in
nings when his back Riffened 
The Dodgers' knuckleballer 
worked the last two innuigs 

Pirates 3. Eipm  I  
Bruce Kison pitched a two- 

hitter and Bill Robinson drove

in one nai and icored one, 
leading Pittsbargh over Moa- 
treR Kiaon struck out nine and 
wRked m e He retired the final 
13 E ipos bRters. striking out 
five of the laR HI in a duel 
with Montreal's Steve Rogers, 
who did nR allow an earned 
run.

CardMab 7, MeU 3
Two-run homers by Ted Sim- 

mom and Keith Hernandez 
highlighted a St Loub eRra- 
baae hit barrage and John Den
ny defeated New York for the 
siRh time in seven career deci
sions as the Cardinab railed 
paR the Mets

St Louis jumped on G aig 
Swan for two nais in the sec
ond inning on a double by Her
nandez. Don Kessinger's RBI 
single and Lou Brock's triple 
The Cards chased Swan with a 
three-run third

Cabs 3. PHBies I 
^ y  Burris p v e  up three hits 

in seven innings and G eorp

MitlerwRd homered in a two- 
run seventh as Chicap downed 
rajadelphia

Mitterwaid'i solo homer 
■lapped a scoreless tie n  the 
seventh and the Cuba eventual
ly scored the winning run iRer 
in the iiMiing m  Jane Carden- 
R 's RBI double

G iaab3 . P a*ca I
Right-hander John Monte- 

fuaco fired a three-btter. car
rying San Frandsco over San 
Diego and ending a three-pm e 
Padres' winning streak Monte- 
fuBCo. 1-1. Rruck out dght and 
walked three

Bill MadMck paced San Fran- 
ciaco's lAhit attack with a 
suigle and a solo homer

.Met rookie center fielder Lee 
.Mazzilli had a chance to make 
the 1974 Olympic team as a 
speed skater at 500 meters but 
in 1973 chose baseball over the 
MX sport

Pampa High ..School Rodeo 
Gub members are among the 
190 entries received for the 
Th-Sute High School Rodeo in 
Spearman Friday and Satunby. 
Ricky Bryan, club presKlent. 
announced today

Performances will be at I  p m 
Fnday and SRurday and a 
lu tinee  performance will be at 
2 p m  SRurday Competition 
will be in the Oscar Archer 
Arena north of Spearman

James Martin of Spearman 
will supply the rodeo stock and 
judges will be Peeler Haney of 
Fntch and Jon Jarvis of Moiw 
Steve Holland of Lubbock will 
work as clown

B r y a n  s a id  P a m p a n s  
competing in addition to himself 
will be Pat Bailey. Gickett 
Lowrey. Keith Lednidi. Jim 
Morrison. Marshall Hopkins. 
.Mike Seely. Greg Terrell. 
Ronnie Hill. Wayne Bdin. Qndy 
Dauer. Kelly Caswell. Donna 
Baggett. Lesa Stewart. Linda 
Stovall. Lisa Birrell and Regina 
Benyshek

Dunng Tn-State competition 
at C aprock last weekend. 
Lowrey and Joe Bndwell of 
Miami took a second m team 
roping and Hill finished in 
second place m the bull riding 
Bailey made a  sixth place finish 
m bareback bronc niling

Ms Baggett was fourth in 
steer riding and Ms Benyshek 
took a second in the barrel race 
and a fifth in pole bending .Ms 
Stewart was fifth n  breakaway 
roping

Rodeo contestants will try for 
points in II events at Spearman 
includ ing  bareback  bronc 
nding. bull nding. calf roping, 
team roping, ribbon roping, 
steer wreRling. breakaway 
roping. s*.eer riding, goat tying, 
baiirrel racing and pole bending

p p p p p p íB H íii iy p f íg ií íaíÉiiíaí^ ¡5 ¿ '^ '^ ¡U !P Jíg jfg i

600 E. FREDERIC S&J MART 669-2529
STORE HRS.

4 o.m. to 11 p.m. Specials Good April 14th to 16th zd^ ^ woRi

HRS. 9-8 DELI-SPECIALS 7 DAYS A WEEK

CHICKEN
PLATE

$ | 7 5

STEAK
SANDWICH

6 9 ‘

50
6 Pak Case

SCHLITZ LIGHT

60
6 Pak Case

FAMILY
BUCKET
$ 7 6 5

50 $Ç95
6 Pak 6 #  CCase

MILLER LITE

60
6 Pak Cose

mup
LINOLEUM 

SALE
CARPET LINOLEUM

$ Q 0 0
p»r tquar* ^

.....................................  yà W

EMBOSSED LINOLEUM

R e g .11.95  
SALE .........

Reg. 5.95 
SALE . . . .

Reg.
$10.50 sq. yd.

PAH ERN CLOSE OUT
$ 7 9 5  ««g.

Paint Brushes 
and Rollers

$7.25

OFF

Household
Tools

OFF
ft '  r;* ; :\

PAINT SALE
Elliott's

Paint
P A IN T

off

latex Point

Colony Interior
Reg. $9.95 K O  I7.É6

$ 8 ’ 5
Got. Qoi.

lUMMAl
» 4 « „ .

While Supply Lasts

White

V

Colony Prim

2 0 %  -
while supply lasts

SALE TABLE 20% oH
WhMa Supply ia ete

PAM PA PAINT and GLASS
1411 M. Mebari
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S n ^  C A N T O N  I by Milton Coniff

Did not arrive in the mail

I SIDE GLANCES by Gli Tin

Í
‘ I

4--I+
C  *l77tylCA.IK.TM M« US PV OK

"Hate to see you leave. George . . .  I haven’t laughed so 
hard since Jan took up belly dancing!"
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Santom

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob ThovM PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vormoor
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WHY DIDNT yo u  a t
l e a s t  c l e a n  t h e  

V FLOOR FOR MY  ̂
PERFORM ANCE ?

STOP COMPLAINING, 
HOLLYHOCK, AND 

D A N C E'

Clus
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MY F E E T  ARE STUCK 
ON A  COUPLE OF 
DUMB GUM-W ADS.'

CAPTAIN EASY
IP I ’M RI6HT. V  TH A f5  NOT A L L  

IT MEAN« «NIVAUN'« \ IT MEAN»!
A 5CHEMIN0 L IT T LE  

MINA“ JU 5T L IK E  
c a r o l  FI0URED  
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WHAT T  YOU JU ST  HAVEN'T THOUGHT 
E L S E  J  m s  THING OUT. W A5H- I  
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OME aUESTlON-OID  
OVBRLOOKIN .  * y  SHIVAUW KNOW  

BEFOREHAND WHAT 
GOING

ALLEY OOP by Dovo Grouo
HOW U X 6  DNOU 1 I  OUNNO, 
SLFPOSE WE'VE / B U r  IT’S 
BEEN IN HERE? /  BEEN A

I  w on o ek  how
MUCH L0N6ER WE'LL 
HAFTA SHAY HOLEP 

UP IN THIS PLACE?

...HEY, U S S E N  rW H A T ?  ) -THAT'S J U S T  IT.'
I  P O N T  HEAR J  T H A T  AW RIL SO JN O  
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EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider BUGS BUNNY
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THERE ARE VERY 
FEVU PEO aE THERE

by Stoffel & Heimdohl

HIVA, FUDOSY,' V GOODNESS 
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SAY "eCOO LUCK* 
FRED SCHLOCK"?.?
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WINTHROP by Dick CovolK
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Mojor Hoopie
WELL. AFTER THE 0W \O  J SO W  W H irT W lu f"B v7  
PE0ATE <?NE FACTK7N ■( THE ^  TilE ^  TÆ TIME 
FORMED THE ANTLER«’ jAUVi \  ANTLER« > THEY SOT 
CLLJ6 ON A H(7Ui€0OAT'< WENT \ WOULPNTI OFF THE 
THE sen tim en t AT THE) OOWNL TAKE^ POLICE 

n ext OWLS' PARTY <  1& <  OFF 
n aturally BROUGHT j  SERE' \  THEIR 

TH0U6HT5 OF ^  NAPE HATS 
REUNION! ^  EM WITH \ THE 

THE OWL«'J FlStfT 
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EVERYONE 
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I  REPEAT.. 
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IMPORTANT.̂
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l e t s  5A /. FOR INSTANCE, 
THAT‘TÛU6ET A  LETTER 
FROM W  GRANDMOTHER..

4'OU UJANT TO K  
AÖLHTD REAP WHAT 
SHE 5AV5, PONT TOO?

THINK SHE'S 
[U)R ITIN6 JUST FOR 

HER HEALTH?

SHORT RIRS
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M THINK IT’S SOMETHING CALLED 
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/Living proof 
shows impact 
of advertising

DALLAS (AP> -  
ProoT'. advcrtWog rainpMgi 
forrnuUted by the Baptitf Col
trai CoavenUoa of Teas, it 
beng looked iipoa by admtis- 
ini o fo iòet a  m  cample of 
the impact a well orpiiiad od- 
vertiwig am paifi cm have

The a m p a i p  featiaes 30- 
' tecoad televiaian spots in which 

wdl-kaowB peraoMliUes, rang- 
ing from former communist 
black activist Eldhdgr Cleaver 
to Jeaanie C. Riley of “Harper 
Valley PTA" fame, give testi
mony of the "living proof that 
Jesus Christ Uvct.’'

Bill Hill, esecutive vice presi
dent and creative director of 
Bloom Advertising, eiplained 
to the D a lla  Advertising 
League how the a m p a i^ i w a  
formulated.

He noted that the Baptist or- 
p n ia t io n  had already devel
oped the ' “Good News T e a s "  
cam p aip  before contacting 
ogencies for bids. He said the 
convention baaed the cam paip  
on needs cited in a survey of 
many of the peraom they were 
seeking to reach.

The Baptists identified the 
people they wanted to rehch a  
being in three groups: the a -  
a v e d  (apoatics. etc.», thenon- 
mvolved (persons described a  
those who attend church on 
Easter and Chriatmasi. and ac
tive members of chw cha

Before it w a  decided to use 
the testimonials from edebh- 
t i a .  o rpn izers of the cam- 
p a ip  tested four rough tele
vision commercials for effec
tiveness. One w a  mostly sym
bolic. another w a  a v ipe tte  
showing the folly of placing 
things of the world above spiri
tual th in p . a third w a  a testi
monial and the fo r th  empha- 
staed the comfort Jesus Christ 
can bring in tackling daily 
problems.

After testing, it w a  deter
mined that the a s y  winner w a  
the testimonials fa turing  a 
real person talking about r a l  
e ipcrienca.

From a list of so persons, the 
nom a of 10 were selected

Personalitia making the fì
nsi list were actor Dean J a a .  
Cleaver. M ia  Riley, band
leader Paulino Bernal of the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley. M ia 
Teenager A m elia  for 1177. 
Becky Reid: football player 
Billy “White S h o a" Johaon of 
the Houston Oilers, singer 
Connie Smith and Allan Mayer, 
anoffìccrofO aar Mayer and C.

The television spots were 
placed around highly popular 
programs, including programs 
believed to be watched by non
church goers

‘Gray G)imty 
in good shape’ 
says treasurer

Gray County T leasirer J a n  
Scott recently attended a county 
tra su re rs  seminar M Coliep 
S ta tio n  an d  she reported 
la rn in g  "Thnt Gray County is 
in a lot better shape then many 
other counties in T e a s ."

Mrs. Scott Mid that 171 county 
treasurers registered for the 
seminar There are 2S4 comities 

. in the state
The three • day seminar which 

concluded Thursday included 
talks by Secieatry of State Mark 
W. While. State Comptroller Bob 
B ullock, and many other 
sp ak e rs  who work with county 
pvernm ents

Mrs. Scott said that Bullock 
gpoke about a contemplated 
fìnancial management d m n p  
for county record keeping 
systems in an effort to make 
them more uniform acro a  the 
state.

She a lso  re p o rte d  that 
r e t i r e m e n t  p ay  fo r  a ll 
participating county and diitrict 
emplojres aoon will be the same. 

-  reg an lleu  of sex. The cirrent 
peymenl is S per cent less for 
women employes. Mrs. Scott 
said.

Bands gather 
for Czec fest

More thnn « 0  muMciane wiB 
he on hand for the second annual 
Port Bend County Cmch Peat at 
Roaenherg when the oeleiirnthm 
opaia Friday for a three-day 
run.

More than a doaen bnnda will 
p r o v i d e  e o n t i n u o u a  
en terta inm ent and aome 40 
o rg a n ia a tio n a  aad  church 
groupa wiU oiler a variaty of 
tradttioaal Caach fooda.

The Roaeaberg-RIchmond 
Area Chamber of Commeroe.

■ MMBMor of the event, eipecta 
upw vd i of 4IA00 permno to 
attend AH octivitlea wtti he at 
Ike aew, nudti-nBIUon dollar 
Port Bead County Pairpuunda.

Hoorty fare offered during the 
katival wifi bKhide Old World 
r e c ip e  a a a a a g c a , po ta to  
p a a c a k c a .  k a m c m a d c  
Mnarkraat aad Caach paatriea. 
«  wail aa Taaaa
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h e re 's  
m ore p ro o f

you save  on a ll 
your everyday n eed s  

at A lco e
♦I

LIM IT 2

REG. 1.71 PRELL CONCENTRATE 
SHAMPOO 5 OZ.

Rich, thick Prell concentrate (he sham
poo (or the entire tamily'  A super buy'

EA C H

REG. 97c MAHEL HOT WHEELS 
ASSORTED MODELS

Die cast metal cars with low-(nction mag 
wheels Realistic detailing Ages 4 and up.

G ille tte

T R A C S
The
T1UCIrM*rEfteci

T T U e g

► •

k th . u S •

LIM IT 2

REG. 2.07 G IU EH E 
TRAC II CARTRIDGES 9's
Twin bladed cartridges help you get 
a closer, smoother shave! Look sharp 

be sharp with Gillette!

/

REG. 5.97 LADIES' X-SIZES 
POLYESTER BLOUSES

Versatile blouses tashioneo ol 1CX)% Polyes
ter' Ladies Sizes S-M-l . X-Sizes 40 to 44

- f -4 |

# 1 8
REG. 24.97 MIGHTY MITE 

FOLDING HIGH CHAIR
Converts to youth chair or ,utility chair 
tor Mom' Sturdy Folds easily Model 7406

T H R E E  
PACK

CRACKER JACK 3-PACK 
. GREAT FOR SNACKS
Candied popcorn and peanuts (or de
licious snacks And don t (orget 
a tun prize in every box'

# 1 2 WITH
A D A P TER

REG. 18.88 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
CALCULATOR w/MEMORY

4 (unctions 4-key memory % key Automatic 
constant Full (loafing decimal No TI-1250

•2222»

Gold or 
Avocado

REG. 8.97 REGAL AUTOMATIC 
POLY PERK COFFEEMAKER

Made' o' durable polypropylene protects 
delicate co'fee 'lavo' 4 to 8 cups No 7508

.  - - - j , __________ _  _________

# 9 7
REG. 1.46 SERGEANT'S 
SPIRAL TIE-OUT STAKE
Secure your pet outdoors to enfoy the 
nice weather Sturdy spiral stake 
keeps him where you want him'

*dl4W

' ISSiiiM 
I *

H i

SHIRTS JEANS

2 2 7 r o 2 ® 7  4 ^ ^
JR . BOYS' COORDINATED 

SHIRTS AND JEANS
S H IR T S  REG< 2.97 & 3 96 JE A N S  R E G . S.47 & S.94

Polyester/Colton coordinates (or easycare!

REG. 9.97 HEAVY DUTY 
TOO FT. EXTENSION CORD

Ideal lor home, shop garage or tactory' Flex
ible Molded-on 2 conductor plugs No C2416

S E T

REG. 77c SET OF 3 
WOODEN SPOONS

8 10 and T2 wooden spoons use
m a table centerpiece or for cook
ing Great tor mixing heavy batters'

\

A ^ L ^ A / O

C 5
REG. 5.99 PLANO 

2-TRAY TACKLE BOX
Two deep wide trays with 9 compart
ments Super hi-impact Polysirene. 

-13-3/8 x7-' l/4 X 6-1/8 Model 5000

X

"discover the difference

s
A

• CN̂UCh * AVI

O«o«bA00 0« t

V
.4bf S O if  H S t

1227 N. H O B A R T ST . 
 ̂ P A M P A , T E X A S

STORE HOURS: 
Daily 9:00 to 9:00
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Japanese goods not so cheap New s w otch

TOKYO (API -  Once Uie 
mark of shodiiy imitAUam, the 
atamp "bUde in Japan” is no» 
found on praditcU so high in 
quality and lov in price that 
many Americans and Eu
ropeans are crying “« f a i r  " 
Utey demand tariffs and quotas 
to stem the tide 

What makes the Japanese so 
good'*

One answer They have to 
be

Japan is « e  of the world's 
poorest-endowed nations in nat
ural resources It has almost no 
iron ore. no oil and little land 
There are few nches in the 
mowtains that cover IS per 
cent of its four mam islands 

What It does have is 110 mil 
Imn highly educated people, 
who It seems are always work- 
mg SIX days a week. SI weeks 
a year

We are an island, and our 
industrial areas are ail on sea 
coasts, said Summ Tanaka of 
the semi-govemmental Japan 
External Trade Organiation 
iJetroi This makes It e a y  to 
bring in bulky materials and 
send out finished products

Also the level of the worker 
IS very high — technical work 
ers. industrial workers This 
means a high level of quality 
for our products

The Japanese are export 
minded, said a U S Embassy 
trade offiaal T hey  are willmg 
to spend money do research, 
make the effort to be success
ful

For mijch of its recent his

tory, Japan has been catching 
up. Importing technology and 
knowledge after U.8. Corn- 
m o  d o r  e Matthew Perry's 
"black ships” ended 2St years 
of self-impoeed Japanew isola
tion in IHI. it because a world 
power by 1110. B had beaten 
both Russia and China in war 
and la«<^ied Haelf toward 
World War II

After the World War II de
struction of almost all of Ja 
pan's industrial capacity — fac
tories. docks and entire cities
— 'we were obliged to catch 
up again, using the newest 
technology." Tanaka said

"We had nothing to support 
our people We had to import 
To ¿A money for the imports, 
we had to ex |w rt"

By 1900. Japan had an entire
ly new. modern industrial base
— the newest equipment, the 
newest technology — while its 
competitors were still operating 
with 20-or 30-year-old plants.

With modern plants. Japan 
can manufacture whatever it 
chooses efficiently and cheaply 
For marketing these go^s. 
there is Jetro. set up in 1951 to 
study foreipi markets for Japa
nese manufacturers

Its more than 1.200 employes 
worldwide, with a 1976 budget 
or 929 million, still are doing 
that More help comes from gi
ant trading companies — anoth
er peculiarity of the Japanese 
t r a ^  system

“There are more than C.OQO 
trading companies in Japan 
who do nothing but import and

esport for manufacturing com
panies.” Tanaka said

"They handle financing as 
well. They are  a lm y s looking, 
always watching the market 
movements here and abroad 
They have a huge store of in
formation. With infomudion 
and the ability to finance, they 
can take advantage of the m ar
k e t"

"The Japanese take thè time 
to analyse the structure of the 
market.” said Jack Shea, man- 
aguig director of Ito-Yokadq. a 
Japanese supermarket chain, 
and an expeil «  the market 
system here

“They first dig deeply into 
what and where the customers 
are They make a thorough re-

aearch of the entire market. 
They are extremely good at re
search.'* he said

Then there is packaging.
“The Japanese put great ef

fort into appearances. Their 
products are made carefully, 
finished carefully They know 
what appeals to customers.” 
the em bauy official said

One complaint of American 
manufacturers is what they 
claim are  low wages in Japan, 
allowing Japanese manufac- 
tiaers an unfair advantage

That may have been true 15 
years ago. but no longer, said 
Shea. "Labor is not a factor at 
all Labor today in J a p «  is ex
tremely high, as high as in the

United States.” he said "L a tt^  
intensive industries just can't 
exist here any more. They've 
moved to Taiwan or South 
Korea.”

The Japanese have been ac
cused of unfair tactics in the 
case of color televiskm sets, 
which have captured 31 per 
cent of the American market.

The International Trade Com- 
miasim has ruled that at least 
some Japanese makers are 
"dumping." selling TV ^-sets 
cheaper in the United States 
than they coat in Japan, a tac
tic outlawed by international 
trade agreements The commis
sion recommended increased 
tariffs.

Toshitaka Maeda of the Elec

tronics Industry .Aaaociati« 
said. “We are selling the same 
sets for the same price in Ja
pan as we are in the United 
SUtes By definitioa that's not 
dumpmg.

"Our production coat is 
cheaper, so our sets are cheap
er — about 930 less than the 
same quality American sets." 
he added

Tanaka described the U S. 
TV industry as "rather lazy"

“ It's  not satisfying the con
sumer. so why shoulihi't we ... 
Why do they blame us*"

“ Because of a better produc
tion system, the quality of 
Japanese televisions ' is ex
cellent. " Maeda said.

FD A orders more labels
WASHINGTON (APl -  Ice 

cream — is it real, or more fla
vored than real?

Lipstick — what's in it. real
ly’

The Pood and Drug Adminis- 
tratran. deciding frozen dessert 
lovers and coametic wearers 
should be able to amwer those 
questions, announced new regu
lations Tuesday to force both 
industries to label their prod
ucts

In both cases, the action fol
lows lengthy reviews by the 
FDA

The agency began consid- 
enng labeling changes in frozen

desserts, including ice cream, 
sherbet, and water ices, in July 
1974.

It had to win a coirt case to 
establish its right to ordeir la
bels placed on cosmetics 

Ice cream makers can start 
using the new labels in two 
months, they won't become 
mandatory until July 1. 1979 

Ice cream sold in bulk con
tainers will have to be labeled 
as "ice cream ." "flavored' or 
“artificial '

It can 'only be called ice 
cream if it contains no arti
ficial flavoring 

But if It is enhanced with a r

tificial flavor, the label must 
s a y  chocolate-flavored ice 
cream, for example, and state 
elsewhere that artificial flavor 
IS added

In Ke cream that is more a r
tificial flavoring than real, the 
label must say “artificial ice 
cream ." the FDA says

The agency's order is final, 
although its implementation 
may be delayed by objections, 
a spokesman said

The cosmetics regulations, 
fought bitterly by a 96 billion-a- 
year industry, require each 
item to contain a label of its 
ingredients, in descending or-

HAVE YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE 
“CHECKED FREE”

AT LEISURE LODGE

As a public service, Leisure Lodge 
Nursing Center will have a nurse on 
duty every Friday from 3 P.M. to 5 P.M. 
to give FREE BLOOD PRESSURE  
TESTS. There is no obligation, and 
anyone may take advantage of this ser
vice.

High blood pressure is dangerous, 
but it can be controlled if you know you 
have it

LEISURE LODGE 
NURSING CENTER

Kentucky Ave. & Sumner Street 
Pampa, Texas

‘Sellout’ provisions 
ban computer blacklists

AUSTIN, Tex (APi - A S e n  
ate committee has approved a 
bill to prohibit the compiling of 
computerized " blackliits" to 
deny jobs to workers who have 
filed claims for job injiries 

Past claims records of per
sons seeking employment, how
ever, would be available to the 
employer and insurance com
pany or to the claimant and his 
attorney

The bill, sent to the floor on a 
11-2 vote Tuesday, also pro
vides that the insurance com
pany in compensatuxi cases 
may reduce the worker's bene
fit if a prior injwy contributed 
to his disability 

These provisions were part of 
a bill that supporters told fhe 
jirisprudence committee was a 
compromise

Sen Bill Maer. D-Euless. 
said. "This is not a com
promise. It s a sellout It leaves 
Old the people who are paying 
9750 million a year in 
men's compensaUon premiums 
— the employers "

Enjoy the
Carpet Soft Comfort of

f

lCe a ^ s t r e e t j p

ivi-

A supporter. Dqvid I r a s  of 
the Assoaatioi^''of Fire and 
Casualty Compwiies of Texas, 
said the brilcould reduce em
ployers' premiums by 935 mil 
lion a year.

Jim Yancy of the Texas Asso- 
a a t i «  of Business disagreed, 

-saymg -the bM — which he 
called a “conspiracy" — would 
coat employers 971 millKm 
more a yearT

“There is nothing in it (the 
bill) for the employer." he 
said _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

George Petrovich of the In
dustrial Foundation of the 
Soiih. which won a lawsiat to 
open up the Industrial Accident 
^ r d ' s  records, said the board 
and Texas Trial Lawyers Asso
ciation had exerted m axim um  
effort for two years to shut 
down the records "

He noted that the Texas Su
preme (3ourt had ruled. 5-4. 
that the records were available 
for public inspection, and the 
U S Supreme Court had af 
firmed that ruling 

The high court, however, 
made obtaining the records dif 
ficult by saying a district judge

had to screen them first for in
formation that might invade 
personal privacy

Vice president P.N Calelly of 
Bloodworth Shipyard Inc of 
Houston and personnel director 
Dale Ulbrich of A Brandt (k>.. 
a Fort Worth furniture manu
facturer. described as "hog- 
wash" the accusations that in- 
jired  workers records ivould 
be used to blacklug thMn

UIbnch said his company had 
hired a worker who had re
ceived 966.000 in benefits on an
other job after breaking both 
arms and damaging a kidney 
and his spleen so badly that 
they had to be removed

I could use another 50 men 
today.' said Calelly. "but they 
are too busy drawing unem
ployment. welfare, workmen's 
compensation or they e on va
cation"

"If you want to pU up a flag 
to the busuiess world that 
Texas is not a good place to 
work people, pass this bill." 
said Jess Johnston of Manpow-. 
er. an employment agency in 
Fort Worth

\

Bookmakers convicted

A dressy sandal with a touch of gold, now on 
your favorite walking heel. This open sandal 
look gives the beauty and comrort you've 
always wanted. Available in a wide range 
of colors. Easy Street, for that certain feeling 
in footwear.

l,m COMPANY
3 U  N. Cvyfor é45-Séf1

Oy w Ii90-4t00 Klêttémf thru SxWMrddnf

SAN ANTONIO. Tex (APl -  
Three men received prison sen 
tences and fines Tuesday for 
their parts in what prosecutors 
calted a multm^lioiHlolUr 
bookmaking operation 

U S District Court Judge 
Adrian Spears sentenced Carlas 
Sotelo of Del Rio and Jamil 
Ritchie of Hollywood Park to 
SIX months in prison and 910.000 
fines each. The men were also 
pU on five years probatim 

Arley Banks of San Antonio 
was xdered  to serve 60 days in ■

Women named 
to head area 
fund raising

Two area residents will 
c o o r d in a te  fund  ra is in g  
cam paigns for the Mental 
Health Asaociati« next month.

M rs. Homer DeLoach is 
cam paipi chairman in Lefors. 
Heading a Skellytown drive is 
Mrs Richard MiUs 

"There is a large metal bell at 
our national o ff im  which was 
cast from the Miacklea and 
haadenffs th a t once bound 
m e n ta lly  and  em otionally 
d i s t u r b e d  p e o p le , "  an  
association spokesman said. 
"Thit bell is now a symbol for 
the Mental Health A m oiiati«, 
r in g in g  ou t hope for the 
mentally ill and victory over 
mental illness.”

The local chairmen said May 
has been deaignnted Menial 
Health Month, and beUriagers 
will he cailaeting donationa in 
the area thrai«hout the month. 
Procaeda of the drive will be 
u se d  f o r  M ental H ealth  
A sso c ia tio n  re se a rc h  and 
pnteetM.

On March I t .  1917. R ussi«  
sokhers were ordered to slop 
Petrograd food riots

der of predomuiance 
, T h e  FDA published its pro
posed regulations in May 1975. 
but the Independent Cosmetic 
M a n u f a c t u r e r s  and Dis
tributors. an uidustry group, 
filed suit to block the actHXi

The U.S Circuit Court of Ap
peals here recently upheld the 
regulations, and the FDA re
sponded with the new regu
lations. which take effect at the 
end of the week

The industry claimed that 
consumers will find themselves 
confronted with higher prices to 
pay, the cost of preparing 
lengthy labels

Lipstick may contauis more 
than a dozen chemical com- 
po«ds. manufacturers say. 
while other products contain as 
nuny as 50 ingredients

DUBUN, IrdM d (API -  
Lord Killaoin. president of the 
bHernatimal Olympic Com
mittee. was “resting comfort
ably” in a hoapilal after suffer
ing “a  mild heart attack." his 
secretary said.

Lord lUlanin. 12. was watch
ing his s « .  jodwy Michael 
Morris, ride the winner of the 
major horse race of the day at 
the FairyhouM track m  Tues
day. and “the excitement was a 
bit too much for him.” she 
said.

Morris rode the 2-1 favorite 
Bunker to victory in the Power 
Gold Cup race.

Lord lU lm in. who succeeded 
the late Avery Brundage as 
head of the committee in 1972. 
was taken to the intensive care 
sectkxi of St. Vincent's Hospital 
in Dublin.

His secretary said Lord Kill- 
anui's doctor, who was with 
him at the track, believed there 
was little danger.

TOKYO (API -  President 
Carter's son. Chip, and 10 
njembers of a U.S. congressi«- 
al deleption have had a 
"friendly Ulk" in Peking with 
Vice Premier Li Hsien-nien and 
Foreign Minister Huang Hua.

In a broadcast monitored 
here, the official Chinese news 
agency Hsinhua p v e  no details 
of Tuesday's meeting, which 
also includ«! Thomas S. Gates 
Jr . chief of the U.S Liaism 
Office in Peking

The d e le p ti« . led by Rep 
John Brademas. D-lnd.. and 
Sen Richard Schweiker. R-Pa.. 
has been in the Chinese capital 
since Saturday at the uivitation 
of the People's Institute of For- 
agn Affairs

NEW YORK (APl -  Attor
neys for both sides have agreed 
to a settlement in Alabama

Gov. George C. Wallace's defa- 
matkm-of-character suit apuM l 
Screw Magazine, sources said.

Wallace brought the suit at 
October 1976. seven itMOtlis 
after the magazine ran a photo
graph of Wallace, sitting in a 
wheelchair, with a captkai that 
rend: “ If I could walk. I'd rw  
for •Screw."'

The original suit was for IS 
million, was later amended to 
92 million « d  finally settled for 
912.500. sources dose to the 
case said Tuesday

Tlie m apzine also agreed to 
rw  a statement of apology to 
readers within 60 days as part 
of the settlement, the sources 
said.

NEW YORK (API -  Former 
Secretary of Sute Henry Kis
singer will receive the 1976 In- 
t e r  n a t i 0 n a I 
H u m a n i t a r i a n  
Award of Variety Gubs Inter
national

Monty Hall, president of the 
group, announced on Tuesday 
that the award will be present
ed during the 50th amual con
v en u «  of Variety Gubs in 
M « te  Carlo on April 29.

Past recipients include Win
ston Churchill. Albert Schweit
zer. George Washing!« Carver 
and Helen Keller.

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia 
(APl — President Josef Broz 
Tito, who will be 95 years old 
«  May 25. will be proclaimed 

people's hero " for the third 
time

The Socialist Alliance, the 
Yugoslav communist organ- 
izati« . submitted a proposal to 
parliammt «  Tuesday to again 
give Tito the Balkan country's 
highest decorati«

Tito is also marking his 40th 
year as leader of the Yugoslav 
Communist Party

GLASSWARE
TIFFIN. Ohio (AP( -  Be 

cause employes refused to ac
cept the loss of their jobs when 
a glass company closed its 
plant here in 1963. fine hand- 
blown. lead crystal stemware Is 
till being made here In fact, 
this is the « ly  place In the 
cow try where such stemware 
IS macle. according to Ken Mor
row. plant manager

At the time of the closure, 
four employes pooled their re-
90IFCC5 oflO DOUgni fne pUfU.
i n c l u d i n g  glassware in
ventories. reopened it and kept 
It going

The plant, now owned by a 
.New Jersey corporati«. manu
factures more than 75 lead 
crystal stemware patterns in a 
variety of cuttings and etch
ings. and with gold or platinum 
decorations

It uses « ly  the finest Sptical- 
grade sand, the same as used 

'in eyeglasses It takes 24 h « rs  
at 2.600 degrees Fahrenheit to 
turn the sand and other in
gredients into molten glass

3 Pertenol 14E Carpvt Servie*

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinlting problem? Days 6tS-20SI. 
MS-1332 After S p m 66<-»l2( 
M3-23I3

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant. 116 Lefors. 66S-17S4

Speciality Health Foods 
"Superior (Quality.Natural 

Products"
100$ Alcock on Borger Highway 

.MS-6(M2

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELOR 
Problems?

Let me help you. 
117-637-2717 617-137-3176

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays. 6 
p m 737 W Browning 666-7136. 
66S-362S. MS-4002

Carpet A Linoleum 
installation

All work Guaranteed. Free esti
mates

Call MI-2623

I4G  6l*c. Controctins
Wiring for dryers, stoves 
Repairs ft Service calls 

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC 6A9-7933

14H G eneral Service
SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning. 

Call Maurice Cross. MS-4336

E lEaR IC  SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy M6461I

14J G eneral Repair

5 Special Notices

p r is«  and was fined $5.000
Those three and Mrs Deonne 

A Hartsell had pleaded gialty 
to federal charges of taking 
part in an iUe0 il ^m M ing 
business. Mrs Hartsell was or
dered to pay a $5.000 fine

Mrs Margie Ritchie was 
fined 91.000 She and Steven 
Brown pleaded giiilty to failing 
to file wagering tax forms with 
the Internal Revenue Service.

Spears did not sentence Jack 
Hanratty, who also pleaded 
guilty but is hospitalize after 
brain surgery

Six other men pleaded in- 
noemt and are awaiting trial.

Two Temple m «  pleaded 
guilty in the case but have not 
b e «  sentenced.

Adair crew 
caps wild well

POINT, La. (APl -  A wild 
natural p s  well which spewed 
more than 65 mi|nm cubic feet 
of burning p r  in five days is 
finally out

Oil field firefighter Red Adair 
and his crew extinguiahed the 
blaae n « r  this North Louisiana 
toirn Tuesday after two pre
vious attempts failed The well 
had eiploded Thursday, send
ing flames as high as 100 feet 
aad ipewing ilx>iit IS inillkn 
epbic feet of p s  a day, offi- 
cials said.

Adair was called from Hous- 
1m  to put out the fire, but e v n  
th e . noted firefighter had 
IrouM  with the stubborn blaae. 
After falliM Sunday and M «- 
day, A dainfped an explotive 
c h i r p  T u e s d d ^  Mow out the 
fire. ChemicalIjNpnIed drUling 
mwd was thm  pu rtifd  into the 

* weB.' »
However, the mud sdhi only 

prevents p a  I m k a p ie m p ry -  
Hy and a  perm atiad cap will ie  
pal w  ia the d o t  s e v t^ d iy t . '  
Adair aaM

ANN ARBOR. Mich (AP) -  
Students at the University of 
M ichipn held a Great Egg 
Bust that Rube Goldberg would 
have loved

With 150 «lookers watching 
and three «gineering profes 
SOTS acting as judges. 44 eggs 
were dropped 35 feet Friday, 
shielded by such items as old 
socks, chicken wire and a 
hydraulic pogo stick

Only 14 beoke
The rules were simple no 

parachutes were allowed and 
$10 was the most an entrant 
c « ld  spend to protect the eggs

One was dropped in a Styro
foam and nibberband c « -  
traptMin that held the egg in a 
suspended cup But the top pop
ped off the cup and the egg 
splattered

History s tu d « t l« d a  Speck 
packed an egg inside 13 multi
colored balloons held together 
by tape and a plastic bag It 
survived

The winner was Vance Lorm- 
zana. who Ixied a peanut can 
with foam rubber and mounted 
it «  a coUapsible brass tube 
filled with water

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. 6M. 
A F ft A M Thursday, AprU 14. 
E A Degree Friday. April IS. 
Study and Practice.

TOP O Texas Masonic Lodge No. 
1381. Monday. April 16. Study and 
Practice Tuesday. April It. MM 
Proficiency Exam.

GRAPEFRUIT PLAN with Diadax. 
eat satisfying meals and lose 
weight, now extra strength for
mula Idaal Drug

LOSE WEIGHT safe. fast, easy with 
the Diadex plan Reduce fluids 
with Fluidex. Ideal Drug

10 Last and  Found

VINYL SIDING 
Installed or Do It yourself

Buyers Service of Pam pa 
M6-6263

Specialty Sales and Service 
Electric Razor Repair and Sales 
1666 Alcock on Borger Highway 

U3-6002

14N Painting

LOST: BLUE Aquamarine Ring at 
7-II on Ballard and Browning 616 
reward (or return to 7-II. no ques
tions asked

LOST DOBERMAN Pincher. male 
black ft brown Strayed from NW 
rural Pampa RE WARD M6-7676

13 Business O pportunities
FOR SALE: Drive-in Cafe and Two 

Bay car wash on 4 lots in Lefors. 
Texas. Call 83S-2824 after 5 p m.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. M5-2663

REMODELING. PAINTING, sprav- 
ing acousticalHerman H Kieth 
MM31S

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acouitical Ceiling. MS-ll4i 
Paul Stewart

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling. furniture refinishing, 
cabinet work 665-4615. 266 E 
Brown

PAINTING
OR Miscellaneous jobs Ross Byars. 

M6-2M4

TWO LADIES desir^ painting, 
terior and exterior. Experien

in-
perienced 

and neat M5-2I57 or M6-3156

14 Business Services

HI-PIAINS CONSTRUCTION
Brick-Fireplaces-Cinder Block 

Commercial- Residential 
Mt-7534 M6-646S

14D Carpentry

INTERIOR AND Exterior painting 
Tereiiey jeft Contact Hubert Har
rell, Room 6, Plainsman Motel 
M6-6647.

HOUSE PAINTING inside or out
side; also, fences. Free estimates 
Paul Cain M5-5M6

PAINTING. Residential, inside and 
out. acoustical ceillugt, mud. tape 
Roof spraying. Gene, ilk4IM .

14R Mewing, Yard Work

PiUic Notices
H*TiriT*riCDIT*06 ePTaccsTATzer 

i  v a i POWELL.
•XrBASED

SMire I t  kereby givee tkal Origiaal 
Ledert Tetta »  rateey aeas tke Ctiatr al 
I’aa J Paarll Oereatra arre (raateS la 
ibe aa6artt(ae6 at IwOraradeai Eirratar 
a( Ibe Etlaie al I'aa J PawrII dereatrC 
aa Ibe" tlM day al Harrh 1977 by ibr 
Caauy Cannai Cray Caoaiy Trtat 

all pcrieat bariag riaiait afawti taad 
E tu ir  arr berrby rtqairr6 la prrtrM ibr 
taaa ta a a  witbia iba u a r  aratenbrd by 
b *  Wf Pan OltM» addrrtt u  Bat 1461" 
Paapa Trta t n a u  

CbarletE PawrII 
ladepradrat E irraiar 
at Ibr Etlalral 
Ib a J  Paar«
Ürrrated

April II 1671 t  M

3 N n e n o l
RENT OUR stcam ti carpet elcan- 

iof macbinc, Owe Hawr Maitinlz- 
inf. 1167 N. Hobart, caU 666-7711 for 
lafarmatio* aad appatwtwnat.

MARY KAY ceimetles-lwprilea er 
Free Facial offtr. Call Tbeda Baas, 
coeseltaat 166 6166.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUf aad 
Al-Awoe BMeta Meaday, wadwtt- 
daji, fridaT 6 p.M. IM6 Dwncaa. 
66kt666, 666-11«.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE 165-6246

FOR ROOMS. Additiona, repairs. 
Call H R Jeter Construction Com
pany 6(6-2641, If no answer 
165-2764

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds J ft K contractors. Jerry 
Reagan. 666-6767 or Karl Parka, 
M6-2646

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance 666-3646

FOR BUILDING New houaea. addi
tions, remodeling and painting, 
call M6-7I4S

WINDOWS of ALL types 
High Quality-Low Prices

Buyun Servie* of Pam pa 
666-6263

DOORS of ALL types 
Qu aHty-Looks-Econo m y

Buyers Servie* of Pom pa 
666-6161

CONCRETE WORK. Drives aad
- pa tio t F ree  n t ln iE te i  Can 

666-7226

ADDITIONS. REMODELINO, reef
ing, cnslom cabiaets, counter topi, 
aceeatlcal ccIIIbe spraylae. Free 
estimates. Gene Brescc. I6S-IST7.

D B C biterprioM  
Balldlag aad Remodeling 
Satisfactiaa Quaraateed 

Dlekey-6664646 
CeHlaa466-T6U

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING,
reasonable rales. Call 165-6171, 
M5-I167 or 665-3675

14S Plum bing and  H eating

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call: P a m u  Drain 

C tnntnc Service 
66S4466

Uttle Bill’t  
Plumbing ft Ditching 

145-1661
or White Deer I63-4M1

HEAT AND AIR 
Free Plaaning-Diacouat Prices 

Bsiyert Servic* of Pompo 
666-6263

Plumbing Repairs 
Top 0  Texts Plumbing 

I664NI

Pet* WofH
PhnnfaingB H aating fttp o k t  

Ptwnet « « 9 > 2 n 9

-I4T Radio And Tuluviaien

DON'S T.V. Sorvtew

BUY ft SELL used catar televtsloM. 
Denny Roaa'i TV, 561 S Cayler

AM-FM IS cbaanel C l ,  la da ib  
model .................................flM.16
Î oler 16-U cbanael CB . . .  .166.16 

lido Lock Manats oely . . .  .^ .6 6

14E C arpet Service

AVAILABLE NOW la Pampa. The 
Vae Sbrader No Staam matbed af 
cleaaing carpet Free enti mate. 
666-M4I

Nss-Wwy Corpot Clowning

Street ft Strip Speed Shop —  
161 W Foster 

666-6661

SUMMER IS bare. Buy yewr porta
ble radie for your trip# to tbe Lakt. 
l-rad l* t, $27.N  each. F lrefteac 
Stare H6 N. P ray_____________

IS Inetrwctiwt
SUMMER TUTORING 

Orewpe limitad t* 1. Grades 1-6 Caer- 
diaatlag ClawM New. t^ß^TT.
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aad oMoofanMot Wrtta far iraa 
b rac iart. Vallaadar Scbaal al 
f la ra l Oatigaiai, lae„ dadla 
■aUdlag Ml ladlaaa, Wleblla 
Eada, Taaae. TfWT.

MUSIC INlTdUCTOR, aa a  U 
Paoipa- aaoalc dagraa, IS jraari 
etpariaaea. Accaouag a faa pisoa 
»tadaati MMaaT._____________

I I  laagty Shoos

XMNSON

M-SMl
ARMfl 
m  S. Caylar

PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
HAIRDRESSINQ 

IIS N. Habart IM-SUt

IfARY (SLATER) Doaoiaa U oov 
back la baaaty boMaati affarlag an

' EaaUr Spaclal al hair Untfag, reg
ular Sia saw ST M aad parmaseat 
•a a a  ragnlar gll.M sdo M. Caus- 
try House Raauty Shop IMS E. 
Pradaiic. Md-aMI

19 SMwcrtiaiia Wontad
BARBED WIRE (aoce building. Call 

u s- isa t

WILL DO aaahag In my borne. Call

WILL DO babyaitting in my borne 
Weafcdaya only MS-MIS

31 Halp Wontad

«9

rlalons. 
ay lor

n daib  
S119N 
SMH

r  ports- 
M U ka 
rtplaao

CABRICtS
THE PAMPA Nova baa Immediate 

opeainga far boy or girl carriera la 
some parti of the city Needi to 
have a Mkc and be at least II ycara 
old. Apply o llb  circulation de
partment, aaa-ssts

WAITRESSES WANTED: Eiperi- 
enced. No phone calls. Coronado 
Inn-Restaurant. Contact Judi.

MECHANIC TRAINEES «anted. 
Eiperlence helpful. Apply In per
son at Dunlap ladustriu  Engine 
aad Compressor Service. Price

HSLP WANTED 
Cook-Waitress 

Evenings 
PIZZA INN

NEED WAITERS and «aitresscs. 
Apply Pampa Club. Snd floor of the 
Coronado Ian.

HELP WANTED: Pull and parL 
time Sales Hostesses. Morning 
shift available. Apply in person 
oaly between a-ll a.m. Kentucky 
Plied ClUcken iSdl N Hobart

NEED GOOD, clean, aad honest 
«altrcss. «llling to do her part and 
go by the rules of the cafe. Call 
MS-Slit before a p.m. or come by 
The Corner Cafe, Skellytoon. Pre
fer local person

NEED LADY tollve-in with woman 
Por Information call aSt-SlSS, 
Wheeler

TAKING APPLICATIONS for ei-
Kiiienced waitress at Black Gold 

estaurant

NEEDED HOUSEKEEPER to work 
S day week including every other 
Saturday and Sunday Sas-STSJ 
Black Gold Motel.

44 Trwwa, Shrubbory, Planta
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN- 

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R
^Avis, aas-sdsa

CH A IU rS  
hunthm  A Cwr|wt 

Tho Csiwpawy T* Hevw In Yowr

ISM N. B a lS r*  MS-4IS1

RE-PO KIRBY, save over IIM
K K IY  SAUS AND S H V ia

SIS S. Cuyler

PAMPA NIW A USiO PURNITUM
Sia S. CUYLER 

ass-iisa

VICTORIAN COUCH, gold, like ae«~ 
1 Victorian m arble top tables, 
MS-SSS4

SEARS KENMORE range, c an ' 
tlnueous deaalng oven, escellent 
condition, used only one month 
ISM. MS-MSS

BASSETT CHEST of draw ers, S 
draw er, eacellent shape ||TS 
MS-MTl after I p.m.

GOLD, VELVET Traditional couch. 
Uke new ISM aaPdllg.

ROSE COUCH with matching chair.
K id condition, |M. lor both. IM 

ane Dr agbdSTg

PLEA MARKET downtown aaode,

pocket watebea. LaU of floe M as 
hems and ether aatlgnes. Coom 
bavefua.wWbua. Pbooe SSS-SMl for 
more lofarmatloa.

SUPER GARAGE sole all day Fri
day, Saturday aad Sunday Purnl- 
tu ra , dlsbea, baoks, hensebold 
Items, used pipe fittings, chains 
aad mach asare. IMI Dogwood.

GARAGE SALE at SM Yeager, 
large, S fam ily, D lsbw asaer, 
ceramics, clatbaa, odds and ends.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY ISS 
up. also private portraiture. Gene 
Aoderaoa, Pampa News. tM Mtd

GARAGE SALE: SSSS Dogwood 
Macarme, ^a lo rs clothes, house
hold Items. Friday, S p. m. to a p. m. 
Saturday til I  p.m

WILL TRADE lacome-prodnclng 
a, Teias, for 

iM u ta . 
Larodo, Tinas,

nroperty la Pampa, f t  
lakefroat property la
Tesas, or ether la L a re d .._____
area Kay Carmona. Routai. Boa 
MIC, U redo, Tesas. MMd. AC 
Ill-TB-UM

103
OFFICE SPACE available. In 

Pioneer Offices. 117 N. Bnllard. 
Contact F L. Stone, SdS-gna or
aas-iTM

103 Hnmos Por Soin

70 Mtioicai btntrwmants

49 NUaeelleneevs
MAGNETIC SIGNS, Vreen Paint

ing. B unm r Stickers, etc Custom 
Service Phone MP-dMl.

Rent a T V. or SUreo-Cotor-BbW 
Weekly-monthly ra tes  Rental 
purchase plan aM-SMl.

D A D  ROCK SHOP
Gifts, rocks, U pidary equipment, 

authentic Indian )ewelry Open af
ternoons I - Su m. Hwy M at Nel
son. Dale A Doris Robbias. 
MS-aMl.

CHAIN LINK FENCE’
Low Prices

Bwyors Sarvko of Pompa 
Ma-SMl

A'b SPECIALITIES help your 
business-Pens-Calcndars. M.kM 

.items Dale Vespestad MS-tl4$.

JIM'S FIREWOOD Oklahoma Oak. 
Ma a rick. New Melico Pinion. $44 
Slick. Free deli very CalllM-Hia.

CAFE EQUIPMENT for sale 
Taylor ice cream machine, 1 spin
dle malt miser. Ice machine with 
Coke bead, electric grill, sandwich 
table, refrigerator, deep freete, 
booths, counters and other equip
ment. Call U$-M24 after S or see 
Bin Lynch. Lefors, Tesas

THE SUNSHINE Factory has mac
ramè. pottery, craft supplies, and 

t i l l  AJcock.

Nww A Unod Rond InatrwmnnN 
Rofital Pmcboao Plan 

Torplwy Mtioic Company
)I7 K  Cuyler M»-1m i

lOWREY MUSIC CEP4TER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavos Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 444-1121

PEAVEY AMP and speakers ISM 
Aad Electrd electric guitar with 
case lisa. 134-2271 L e ^

FOR SALE Emmons student model 
pedal steel guitar M4-1S7I

77 UvwMock
FOR RENT metal horse stalls, au

tom atic w ater furnished. Call 
MS-1417 after 4 p.m. All day Sun-
4«y__________________________

40 Pots and Swpplioi
4 A J Tropi co l Rob

la il Alcock MS-2231

K-a ACRES Profeaaioaal Grooming. 
Boarding and Puppies for sale 
Bank Ameiicard - Mai 
le tty  Osborn,

444-7342
Jaster Charge. 
1M4 Farley

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service
(weighs 4 pounds) Susie Reed. 
444-4144. I lls  Juniper 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
fUl. 1144 S Finley Call 444-4444

WJM. lANf RfAlTY 
717 W FoaUr St 

444-1141 or I44-M44

Molcalm Oonaon t noll nc
M4-M2I Res 444-4441

BRICK 1 BEDROOM. 14k bath, util
ity room, new dishwasher and dla- 
poaal Fully carpeted, patio, tee  at 
1121 Chestnut or call H4-tSll after 
4 p m. Price reduced.

1 BEDROOM. 2 baths, corner lot, 
24M sq ft. 211 23 foot den with fire 

 ̂ place, pool room, custom drapes 
Buyer may choose sew carpet 
I4I.4N Call M4-44ll'or MV14N 
Shown by appointment only.

FOR SALE: 2 bodroom, FHA ap
proved Call 144-2172

1 BEDROOMS, m  baths, double 
garage See at llM W 22nd or in
quire at 1417 Lynn after I p.m.

FOR SALE by owner, 4 bedroom
- house, partially carpeted, storm 

cellar, completely refInIshed In
side and outside 1113 Neel Road. 
Call 441-1114 after 1 p m. and 
Saturday and Sundays. (ll.lM .

BRICK 1 bedroom, 11k baths, new 
paint and new carpet, liviag room, 
den, wood burning fireplace, utility 
room, dishwasher, kitchen and din
ing room. 1741 square feet, patio, 
fenced backyard, central heat and 
air Call 444-1417 for appointment.

1 BEDROOM house. 14M square 
feet, outside City Limits. Sets on 1 
acre of land, fruit trees, horse lot, 
new 2 car garage, outbuildings. 
Owner will carry  loan. 441 W 
Crawford or call 444-1124.

BY OWNER: Neat 1 bedroom, din
ing room, large living room, I bath. 
Located on quiet street This home 
has been redone Priced to sell. 
Call M4-4M7 No realtors please

TO SETTLE estate. 1 room house, 
concrete storm cellar. 417 N Ziit.- 
mers 441-4317

Racreatlenal Vehicle f^nter 
1414 Alcack 44S-11M

FOR THE bast quality and price 
cosao ta Bills far T o M rs , cam- 
ners, trailars, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, Sarvlca and repair 
MM31I, 4M S. Hobart.

Rift's Ciininisi C am pnri

RENTALS
Protect your Recroatioaal Vehicle. 

Private storage available. Bills 
Custom Campers 443-4311

WOULD U KE U  trade for small 
travel trailer. See Harold Star- 
buck, Pam pa C hrysler Dodge. 
443-STM.

HAVE A FANTASTIC vacation! 
Motor home rental. Individually 
owned, weekly rates. Ml-1442 after 
I  p.m weekdays.

OWNER MUST seU this week 1477 M 
ft. travel tra ile r  Fully aelf- 
containsd, factory air, private 
bath and bedroom, many eitras. 
Sacrifleing. Can be seen al Clay 
Trailer Park. IMI E. Frederic

Mkspcwvit
Pantlac, Baick A GMC Inc.

431 W Faster 444-M71

Car Repair shop now aporntod bv 
Roa Campbell. E iperienced. 
Reasonable piiCM.

C .C  Mnad Uand Cars 
i l l  E. Brown

S tlA irS  HONOA-TOYOTA
SM W KIngsmiU ASS-riS

Ponhondlo Motor Co.
4M W. Foster 444-SMl

1471 PLYMOUTH SaUUU SebrI

130 134A Ports a n d .

a

I4M BUICK La Sabre, escellent can- 
diUan. 1442 GMC pickup See at 
2144 Chriatiae after 4 p.m or call 
444-4147.

1471 BUICK Skylark, blue with black 
vinyl ton, power steering  and 
hraaca. (fall Elaine. 443-iSMuefore 
3. S4341M after 1.

14T4 4 door Bonneville Brougham 
Law mileage All of the estras. Call 
443-1214 after 1 p.m.

IM4 NOVA, 2 door, IM engine, stan
dard, transmission good conditian. 
1 owner. 14.4M miles. See at 1224 
Garland or call Ml-lMl

1471 Dodge Charger SE Brougham, 
low mileage 443-1411 or 2214 Cof
fee

PasMnger Cor Headers —  4 ^ M
Arnor-AU 4 m . Rag. 41.M EWe 

................................................. 42 M

Street A Strip Speed Shop 
M2 W Footer 444-4442

I3S  Boots And Accesnoriei

1144 Mebilo Homes

good dean  cor. $1233. Call 443-:

1474 AMC Gremlin, one owner, sir, 
automatic. I14M H3-3412. WhiU 
Deer

1474 CHEVY Mensa, town coupe, low 
mileage, air cendltiener, power

131 TnKks For Sole
WIFE’S Personal car. 1471 Grand 

Pr(i, white with white interior, 
loaded. M.SM actual miles Call 
444-4242 after 4 p. m

1474 VW Dasher, 4 door, automatic, 
air, am-fm 22.4M miles. M m.p.g.
M44474

in s  CHAMPION mobile home for 
sale. 14s71, 1 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
CaU 444-171-2324 after 4 p.m.

IDEAL LAKE Cabin: 1474. I2sM, 
Champion, 2 bedroom Fully fur- 
nisbed. good condition. A-1 Mobile 
Homes, IIM  East Amarillo 
Boulevard. Amarillo. 174-1343.

E()UITY IN 1M4 Graham. I4sM, 
$14M..Take up payments of H U M  
a month. Call 323-4343 before 2 p. m. 
or 123-S4U. Canadian

1477 I'bedroom, 2 bath. Beautifully 
furnished. Carpet throughout 
Free delivery within l i t  miles. 
Only 144 per month. M3-2410

130 Autos For Sale

I am now ------------------------------------------ _________ _________________________

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2114 Alcock Ml-lMl

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

Ml N Hobart Ml-lMl

Pam pa Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodo«, Inc 

421 W Wills MS-lTft

in 4  MARK IV, one owner, escellent 
condition, 21.0M miles, leather in
terior, new Michelle tires, M441 
firm Call after 4 p m. 444-snt

IMS DODGE Super Ree Bright 
metallic green Escellent condi
tion Call 143-1442.

1M4 VOLKSWAGON Van, i n i  Olds 
Vista Cruiser. 414 E. Francis. 
H l-ltl4

SHARP, i n i  Monte Carlo Landau. 
White over black, radiais, fully 
loaded 42.4M Call Ml-tt43.

1474 MUSTANG II. 4 cyclinder. au
tomatic transmission. New tires, 
escellent gas mileage. 2214 N. 
Sumner MS-44M

1474 CHEVROLET. Cream color. 
Driven less than 244 miles. 
424-11», Wheeler

1474 AUDI IM LS, 4 door, air con
ditioned with 4 new tires. Low 
mileage 43.4M Call Ml-1424 after 
4 p.m. anytime on weekends.

1414 JE E P  Escellent condition, 
runs good. CaU 444-1721 or 441-2IM

1471 XLT Ford, long bed, ton pic
kup. CaU 44P4117 or 444-4114

IMl INTERNATIONAL truck. 41M 
1441 Chevrolet pickup. M ton, 4M 
441-4341.

I4M BUICK Electra 221, good buy. 
power windows, clean. See 1144 
Willow Road or call Ml -4444.

NICE HOME for sale Call 441-riS 
after 4 p.m.

HOUSE FOR Sale FHA approved 
Call M4-7234

gifts. AKC POODLE puppies ready soon, ------------------------------------------

EQUIPMENT FOR 4 chair beauty, 
shop Good condition. 431-»11 or 
742 S. Cedar, Perryton, TX

OAK FIREWOOD for sale 411 a 
rick, 114 E Brown Call 444-44M

DAILY AND Sunday Oklahoman 
For home delivery call M1-24M 
after 4 p m

AKC white toy poodle available for 
stud service. 7is inches taU. weighs 
1 pownds. Proven 441-NI4.

POODLE PUPPIES, bunnies, baby 
parakeets Visit The Aquarium Pet 
Shop, 2114 Alcock M l-llll

FOR SALE Pointer pups. Ready to 
go 17M Aspen M4-77M

______________________  $4 Offic« StofW Equipmwnt

Pas, Evergreens, roeabusbes. gar
den supplies. fartlUaar, tre 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Wky A 24th

fertlUsar, trnea. 
BUTLER NL

444-SMl

PRUNING AND shaping Ever 
edge:

estimates. Neal Webb, 443-2727
greens, shrubs, add

FOR SALE golf clubs, coffee table, 
refrigerated  a ir ‘conditioner, 
Zenltn 21" color t.v ., black 
naugahyde recliner chair and 
Spanish sofa. 441-1441

NICE USED Furniture  M4 S 
Seneider Call Ml-HM

4M YARDS of carpet. CaU 4449473.

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day. 17M Charles 4toS Carpeting, 
fencing, drapes, clothing, miscel
laneous.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo
copies 14 cents each. New and used 
furniture

Tri-Crty O ffka Supply, Inc.
I l l  W Kingsmill 441-1311

49 W anted to Buy

NICE. CLEAN, two or 1 bedroom 
Large kitchen and dining area, 
utility room, FHA approved. 2304 
Rosewood- M44414 or M4-2rS

4 BEDROOM. 742 Frost IMO Sq Ft 
floor space Call 411-24M Perryton

NICE 2 bedroom, detached garage, 
storm cellar 444 Graham Call 
M4-I144

110 Out of Town Property

:es. Free

$0 BuUdmp Supplies

Howeton Lumber Co.
4M W Foster M44H1

W hite House Lumber Co.
141 S. Ballard M4-124I

Pam pa Lumber Co.
IMI S. Hobart Ml-1711

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUROErS PIUMBMO 

SUPPLY CO.
131 S Cuyler MV17II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

KITCHEN CABINETS 
Free Professional Planning 

(Juality with Economy
Buyers Sorvke e l Pam pa 

144-4241

TI44NEY LUM4ER COIMPANY
Complete U se of Building Materi

als. Price Road 4M-13H

S4 Fswm M odiinery
MODEL 11 John Deere Combine. 

CaU 444-4227

59  Owns_____________________

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
KLOAOINO SUPfUES 

Best selectiqn in town at IN  S. 
Cuyler. Frod'abK. Phone: 443-2M2

60  Heunobold Qeeda

Shelby J. Ruff FumHurn 
1111 N. Hobart Ml-1144

WRtOHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PIUMBINO 
311 S Cuyler 4449121

WE~HAvi S^"y M a u r i s
JoM O foham  FumHure
1411 N. Hobart 443-1232

GARAGE SALE 2117 Rosewood 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday 4 a m. to 4 p.m.

LIKE NEW Eureka vacuum cleaner 
for sale. CoU 444-2174

INSIDE SALE-211 N Starkweather 
furniture, miscellaneous items 
Friday. Saturday. Sunday

GARAGE SALE Friday. Saturday. 
Sunday 2123 N Nelson Spanish 
living room suite, green velvet 
rocker, bedding, household items 
'47 VW with wide tires and mags

2 BEDROOM suites, den furniture, 
colored tv set. 4 ft pool table, for 
sale al 1141 N. Starkweather after 1 
p.m

GARAGE SALE IIM Willistoo 
Friday and Saturday only Band 
Fruit Cakes, baby clothes, toys, 
something for everyone.

INSIDE SALE: Household Items, 
used furniture Small maa's work 
clothes. 2 wheel trailer (A and Ki 
horsepower motors. Saturday and 
Sunday, t  to 4. 741 N. Banks

MOVING SALE 421 N Wells Chairs, 
sewing machine, lawn mower, cof
fee tabic, pole lamps, screen door, 
lots of goodie>> Friday. Saturday

fO D A Y -uiusliA L  "sMe” in b irn  ~ 
corner North Hobart A Terry Rood. 
Thousands new Items ideal for 
Mothers Day A Graduation. Clutch 
purses 43.M - pickpocket proof bill
folds I2.M - m c 's  and ladies travel 
manicure sets 33.34 A 4.14. Rain 
(whats that?) guages M cent • large 
thermometers 41.44 - antique elec
tric w o^  Maded ceiling fan IIM. 4 
track tapes ll.M. • flashlitea w - 
batteries $1 - butane lighters II • ball
CInts 14 cents A 31 cents - worlds 

St ice trays M cents • Ice storage 
bins 71 cents - m  qnart pitchers II - 
much more - come look - Ml Terry 
Road._________________

WE BUY equities and old houses 
a e ^ n g  repair (:all Ml-1414 after 1 
p.m. Shed Real Estate

95 Fumishad Apartmwnts
GOOD ROOMS. 424 up̂ . 44 week 

Davis Hotel, 1144 W Foster. 
Oean. Quiet. 444-4111

FOR RENT efficiency cottage 4111. 
Bills paid Inquire 1422 N Russell

NICE 1 bedroom, upstairs ^dults 
No pets. Bills paid Deposit re
quired Inquire 1114 Bonef

1 BEDR(X)M. furnished, single or 
couple. Rents for $111.171 deposit 
No pets Reference M4-2MI

1 BEDROOM with kitchenette, fur
nished Also 2 bedroom bouse, fur
nished Call Ml-2141 or 441-2M4

94 Unfumishad Housas
1 BEDROOM, house for rent De

posit required Call Ml-4044

TIRED?
Tirvd m9 b«mr poying jobc 

a skUl yew don't 
howT laom a skill, receive 
food pay, plus a chance for u 
callo^ education. Men and 
woman, ogei  17-27. Call 
yowr Air leña locniiter. . .
(collact) in Amarillo 

ot 376-3147.

IN McLEAN. 1 bedroom home, 
water well. 1 or 14 acres available, 
ajoins City Limits on Northwest 
comer Low taies Nice for retired 
couple 774-2741

112 Forms and Rewtehos

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E Foster M4-»U 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS '
M7 W Foster Ml-2334

C .L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

4U W Foster Ml-2111

Bill M. Derr 
"Tho Mon Wtw Cotws" 

U B  AUTO CO. •
M7 W Foster M$-2331

EWING MOTOR CO.
I2M Alcock Ml-1741

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

741 W Brown M1.4444

71 PLYMOUTH SattUte, 4 door, in
spection sticker and tagged 
Radio, a ir conditioner, power 
steering. 4441.M. 441 Doyle.

1M7 BUICK Electra and 1474 Olds M. 
Both one owner cars in excellent 
condition. Phone 443-1741 after 1:10 
pm.

1471 PONTIAC LeMans. 2 door with 
power and air. N.400 miles. I21N 
Call Jack Me Andrew at Ml-lIM or 
M1-40M

NEW HOMES

T«g O' Tomm liiHilBn, bic.

OM m  JgIni R. Conlin  
6«9-3S42 665-5t79

NEW AFFOROAUr
HOMES

•  Under $34,000.00 
R Laadad wMi qualify B aatiwa• MWVfCBVYff rW V W

•  Ready far Msqr Occupancy 
'R Dasaiatlng by Buyer

Shown by Appointinant only 
006-3^  4SM670

UT E i f i M w i ,  b K .

M o r a a i i i n rWUMOi

Babble Wabat ORI ..469-3333
Carl Hughes .............. AA9-2329
Diwothy Joffray ORI . .AA9-34B4
Madillna Dunn ........ AAS-3940
Buena Adcach............AA9-9337
Owen Padwr ............ 66S-403B
Ruth McBride ............ 465-195$
Sandro Ipou ............. 465-531B
f m  Flacher ................ 449-9544

1444 ACRES-144 under cultivation -
fiart alfalfa part wheat-one irriga- 
lon well 2 windmilTs- 

improvements-lire creek. Located 
South Beaver County. Oklahoma, 
and Lipscomb County. Texas. Av
ailable now No minerals 24 per 
cent down, will finance. CaU even
ings 1-444-271-1442 or 1-404-444-44M

Lawn and 
garden 
SALE!

Come in today for 
great savings on

/  (surden tractor with mower 
^ 3.5-RP Eager-!•  lawn mower 
4 5-H.P. chain drive tiller 

4 4.0-RP self-propelled mower

• Shipping extra

• Sears has a credit plan 
to suit most every need

• Prices are Catalog prices

• Now on sale

SatiMiaetioH Guorantetd 
or Your Money Back

Ttfod of City Liutng
P'ice Road - 1q acre. 1 bedroom. 
|4ii baths, huge family room with 
fireplace, kitchen has built-in 
appliances, double detached 
garage Price 11S.4M MLS 111

Ro m  wood
Three bedroom. 1 bath, good 
carpet, single garage, fenced 
backyard Price 111.404 M L.S 
Ml

Almoft New
Well cared for 1 bedroom brick. 
1 \  baths, large panelled living 
area with built-in bookcases and 
fireplace Pretty  kitchen 
cabinets and electric appliance, 
utility room Price is right 
441.SM MLS 177

l iA i i l i ln
REALTORS

Norma Shodriofaid, C tl 1-4345
Fwy Bourn ........ ... . 449-3409
Al Shocklofofd, O il . .445-4341 
Mary Lea Oorvott, GRI 449-9S37 

'509 N. Frost ..............445-1119

Sim  This One Up
Only one block from elementary 
school with I bedrooms, den. 11b 
bath, and the preaent beauty 
shop could be a fourth bedroom. 
Fully carpeted and located on a 
corner lot. Large g a ru e  with ots 
of storage space MLS 410 

Batter Than Rant 
Buy the equity and assume low 
paym ents on this 2 bedroom 
home in the east part of town 
Carpet In Uving room and hall is 
only 4 months old. Inside recently 
painted except for kitchen 
Priced at only 1 1 $ ^  MLS 414

ShowGOM Kitchen
Beiuttfot custom caMnett with 
all the electric bniit-iai and 
lovely kitchen carpet Three bed
rooms 2 fnll baths and an over
sized detached double garage lo
cated on a corner lot. You should 
see this one-won't last long MLS 
424

Nonna Vbrd
S E S U f

Bannio Sctiouis .......... 44S-I349
Batty Ridgowwy ........ 445-4404
MerdoWisa .............. 445-4334
Nina Spaonomero , .  .44S-2514
MoryClykum ............ 449-7959
O.K. O oylor................ 449-3453
0 .0 . Trimblo, ORI . .  .649-3322
Hugh Pooplas ............449-7423
Vori Heomon ORI ...445-2190 
Sandra Oist ORI ........ 449-4340

FOR SALE IN 
WHITE DEER

3 or 4 Bedroom, Brick Vonoor, over tixod doubl# 
garogo 3 baths, wood bumor. control, air and 
hoot, ampio closot tpoco, with sovoral built'ins 
this is ono of tho finor constructod homos, contain
ing 2,000 ft.
M3-2601 663-5771

GRADY MILTON

SCARS. Roesure AND I'D
1623 N. Hobart 

9:00 AM • 5:30 FM
6Ó9-3361

INTRODIKINO

"Oive Your Howm A Now Look" 
Good April 15-May 15, 1977

SPRING SPECIAL
Acoustical Ceilings 

We'll Spray For 30 cents squoie foot 
Ftm  Estknatet

Oene 665-5377

Northern Ftotuvoi Osm Cim pony wiH take 
iMpBcMtlam Mdoy, April 15th. between 
Ibo boon of MO 0.10. and 4t00 o.m. ot Hw 
IkoMytowo Dtatrkt Offico, SboNytown,

i btidvraond or ibo dorili

I f ' I o f ogo  onri o U i  to  p o n  (

fo m p o 's Rool
EiHrio  C onlof

iB m iim p s
669’6854

f l f W .
..065607$
..6656075

.665-3903

..469-3954

..666-2011

.6096231

N eat A4 A F(n 
Ym  woa't havt to do a lot of 
deanisg oa tkls 3 bedroom, fully 
carpeted, 1 bath homa. Haa a 
patio for lumrear Uvlsg. MLSM4

NoodsTlC
But It is dsae ta dawstawa. t  bed
room. Uving raon, Utcbca, util
ity raa n , slaglo garago al** 
aloragt raan. il.gti. MU IM

4  t e d rwams
la this t i a  aqaart fast k taa . Is 
bdag radacaratad. KltclMa has 
aiBMsi a t«  dlahwaahar aad dlt- 
paaal. FaUy earpatad, I  batha. 
aad aUHty roaai. Stael aldlag aa 
attartar.M UM T

L 'v :

. t w o r i ■rin tb tn t'kaO ar

DENTON
NEW SERVICE MANAGER 

FOR
^ R C U M  PONTIAC, BUICK I  GMC

I I I  y o o n  of onto topoir ■■pBritnn boEoio o ioobi, 

foWotns $0 hbn.

Marcum
PONTIAC, BUICK B GMC

•3 3  W eat FoMor 669-2171

GOOD IM7 Chevrolet. Vb ton. wide 
long box. automatic, power steer
ing and brakes and a ir Call 
441-4114 See at IU7 Wiiliston

122 Metorcydwa

17 FOOT Lose S ta r ' iaboard- 
owlboard.................................13115.

OGDEN B SON
141 W Foster 441-M44

It72 MA~RK Twain boat, inboard-. 
outboard, trailer 43441 Dowatowa 
Mariae, 141 5 Cuyler.

EXTRA SHARP Ski rig. II foot 
Glastroa, IM horsepower Johnaon, 
excellent condition tl4M 441-MM 
after 1 p. m.

1471 SKI RIG. Chrysler Tri-HuU boat 
with 141 horse power motor Excel
lent condition. Phone 441-4434

NEED TO Sell 14 fool aluminum 
Lone Star boat 44 borae Johason 
motor, built-in live box. dcetric 
starting, swivel seats, shth trailer. - 
4700 431-2944

FOR SALE Boat trailar 471. 24M 
Comanche. 440-1124

12 FOOT Heavy Duty S tarcraft 
V-Bottom Boat. Good Shape $114. - 
2224 N Dwight Phone M M »0

174 Ft GLASTRON inboard • out
board boat. 134 hp. loaded. Drive on
trailer, extra wheel and tire. 441-2013
or see at M3 N Somerville

MEERS CYCLES
13M Alcock Ml-1241

1971 SUZUKI 210. In excellent shape 
Never raced M9-3074

126 Scrap Motal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster M l-ttlt

124 Tiiwa And Acewasorie«

MONTGOMERY WARD
C!oronado Center M9-7M1

OGDEN S SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

141 W Foster Ml-0444

CLEARANCE
S o Ig

12 Hours Only 
7  a.m . to 7 p.m. 

Saturday, April 16
SotuiOwy every ontiqua, with tho 
exception of 3 (and those ore 
bargains a t any price), in tho 
ihep will bo roducod in price to 
toH. Ibis solo wiU bo a  paradise 
Far ''auction - goon" ''bar
gain  huntars." Antiquas at 
whalosale - or - balaw pricos for 
one day only — bocauoo we ore 
over • steckad and out 
of - iwamllll

WOOD CtXNC CTOVE 
Groy-gronita Homo Comfort, 
wood cook Slava with warming 
avon and laiarvoir. Hoods minor 
repair. But a bargain for .$ I SO 

VKTORIAN COUCH 
Reoawood, Viclotian, Tuflod, rust 
colatwd, valval couch in oxcellont 
rastarotien. ShouM sail for $S50. 
Uphalstoring olaiM wot $240. 
Will bo up far grabs at . .  .$410 

KITCHB4 CUPBOARDS 
Kitchen cupboards Rnishod for as 
Kill« a t  $190, and  in  sxcoloint 
conditienl Unfinished, $10 ta 
$100( You know what Ifiase go 
for nowadays at auctions.

At loost 3/4ths of tho mordian- 
diM is orWique show quality.

No forms during this 12 - hour 
to h . You buy it imd move it.

..940 S. Hobart Hwy 70 South 
44S-S401

North Rusiall
Cute and clean 2 bedroon. home 
l ^ k  nice carpet and large 
sqma^ ŝ Kitchen has built-in dis- 
hw M er and eating area. Large 
utility room. 2 single garages and 
w orkshop^M E^ MLS 4M

Dalightfully Jliffarint
If you' re looking fort a home that 
IS unique but has all the convi- 
ences -  this is it! Formal living, 
dining room, large family room 
has a beamed cathqdral ceUieg 
Kitchen has a brick wall aad. 
electric built-in appliances* 
Glassed - in sunroom o ^n s out to 
the beautifully landscaped yard, 
complete with sprinkler system, 
lily pond, and fountains One of 
the most desirable locations in 
Pampa $41.400 MLS M4

Evargrean Straat
Over 2.000 sq ft of living area in 
this 4 bedroom brick home 2%« 
baths, formal living room. den. 
Large kitchen with cook-top 4 
oven, dishwasher, and dispoaal. 
Lots of storage space. Central 
heat 4 air Double garage 
449 100 MLS 112

Rosewood
This 3 bedroom home has 
baths, nice sixe living room; 
kitchen has cooktop 4 oven and 
new dishwasher Single garage 
Central het 4 air $21.110 MLS 414

Vi Section
320 acres 4  mile west of 
Mobeetie 141 acres cultivated 
with super 4" irrigation well, 
motor, and siderow sprinkler 
system CALL US'

For Extra 
Friandly Sarvka 

Call
Q U I N T I N

WII.I.W.M.I
RIALT0IÌ5

Faye Watson ............. 643-4413
Marilyn Keogy GRI . .44S-I449
Joe Davit .................44S-IS14
Judi Edwards GRI . .  645-3447
Exio VAntino ............649-7I 70
Undo Shohon Roinoy 645-5931 
Janetta Moloney . . .  .649-7447
Ron Hill ...................64S-B30S
Margo Followoll ........645-5444
171 -A Hughes BMg. .449-2123

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

DRILLING CO., INC.
DrilUrs #  Roughnecks

Call Toll Free 
8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Texas H  800)592-1442 

New Mexico l-(800) 351-4640

COMPLETE BENEFITS OFFERED—
A Itpml Opportunity Emptovor

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

NOW SO AFFORDABLE

SPECIAL
SALE PRICE «568800

FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT 
Automatic Transmission, power steering, power | 
brakes, tinted gless, maintenance free b ^ e iy , 
visor vanity mirror, lamp group, air condition
ing, cfwiBe controi, tih  steering w heel, AM 
Radio, Deluxe seat belts, w h itew all, steel 
belted radial tires, deluxe wheel coveis, b$>dy 
side meukNngs, and many ethers.

ffìa ra m
Poiitioc, Bwck, & GMC

•3 3  W6MI 669.3S7 ll
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CULBERSON-STOWERS
CHEVROLET
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Three Generations
in the making

In 1927 Frank Culberson had a dream ... with $200 in cash and 
a $5,000 loan .... a new dealership in the Panhandle was bom 
... and that dream started to unfold. Frank believed in the 
attitude that every customer deserves personal attention and 
total satisfaction. This attitude has held true for all these fifty 
years. It's now 1977, and we're one of the largest Chevrolet 
dealerships in the entire Panhandle area. We're proud of the 
relationship that we have built with our community, and the 
honest reputation that our customers have trusted for these fifty 
years.

J l _

V
!T<I)

~ •»'vXl.j.«.

We're now in our third generation ... and, 
yes, Frank Culberson is still here, making 
sure that we're standing behind his dream. 
And we never have lost sight of who you are, 
our friends, who've helped make us who we 
are. Culberson - Stowers, a family owned 
dealership with fifty years of tradition we're 
proud to stand on. Culberson - Stowers Chev
rolet.

We now hove o special allotment of foctoiy fresh Chevrobts, over 60 in 
all, and these are designated to be sold during our 50th ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION. So if you were thinking about a new car or truck, now is 
the time to buy!

Celebrate with us

OPEN HOUSE
MONDAY APRIL 18,1977______^

2:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Wii*kâ i  i  > '

REGISTER FOR... _ _

FREE PRIZES
1st DtAWINO APtIL 15th (this Fri.)

One Gift Certlficote .............   *150"
Three Gift Certificates.............   ...*S0*
Fewr Gift Certificates ........................................................................... ^..*2S**

2nd Drawing Apiff 29th
One Gift Certificale.................................................................   *150"
nve Gift Certificates ..................................................................................«50»
Hght Gift Certificates ............. ............  ............................ ......................*2S~

’ ■ -  ^  ..
I

Come ¡n today and pick out the car or truck of your choice 
and make a real value saving deal at...

/  PAMPA 7 TEXAS

805 N. HOBART 
Ph. 665-1605 ' I '
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